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Persian Gulf war cuts U.S. trade deficit 
j 

Mlrtln Crutllnger 
• The Associated Press 

appears in the making" even though some 
sectors remain sluggish. 

WASHINGTON - The United States 
J posted its first quarterly trade surplus in 

nearly nine years during the first th ree 
I montha of the year, but only because of 

&:ferring to recent economic statistics, 
Bush said he was "bullish on the economy." 
He said the May unemployment report 
showed that more than half of all industries 
added to their payrolls last month while 
other reports showed industrial output on 
the rise. 

• $22.7 billion in foreign payments for the 
Persian Gulf war, the government said 

\ Tuesday. "There'sl'I!ason to be optimistic," Bush said 
in an address televised to the American 
Advertising Federation. "I think things are 
looking much more promising." 

The Commerce Department said the rare 
$10.2 hillion surplus in the current account, 

, the broadest measure of the country's 
trading performance, would not have 
occurred without the contributions from 

) Saudi Arabia, Japan and other countries. 

In less favorable news Tuesday, the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. said that the 
nation's 12,246 commercial banks earned 
8.8 percent less during the first three 
months of this year than during the same 
period in 1990. 

However, the government noted that the 
, country's trade performance also was aided 

by an all-time high in U.S. export sales and 
, a drop in imports stemming from the 

recession. 
FDIC Chairman William Seidman blamed 

the profit squeeze on the recession and an 
increase in bad real estate loans. He said 
the number of bank failures could approach 
440 for this year and next and that a 
turnaround in bank profits was not likely 
before the end of the year. 

The Bush administration said the trade 
, report supported its belief that strength in 

exports will help the country pull out of the 
I recession. 

President Bush said Tuesday that while the 
recession has lasted longer than he 

, expected, "a turnaround I in the economy 
The $10.2 billion surplus in the current 

account fonowed a $23.4 billion deficit in 

American Indians 
attend UI program 
Students to explore careers in science 

Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

Thirty-one Native American 
I lodian students from around the 
I country arrived at the m Tuesday 

to begin a three-week science and 
• engineering program. 

The students are members of the 
American Indian Science and Engi

, neering Society, a four-year pro
I gram designed to encourage Ameri-

can Indians to pursue science and 
t engineering careers. This is the 
I second year the m has hosted the 
I program. 

"I cannot say enough about how 
~ AISES feels about their support 
~ from the m," said Cathy Abeita, 

AISES director from Boulder, Colo. 
Universities from around the coun-

• try bid to hold the AISES program 
to encourage American Indians to 
come to their school, Abeita added. 

23 years ago and have been suc
cessful with other minorities, but it 
has been a very difficult task to 
recruit Native American Indians," 
Hubbard said. 

Nathan also encouraged the stu
dents to consider the UI as a 
college choice. 

"I hope every single one of you will 
come to the m," Nathan said to 
the students. "It is a superh place 
to study." 

Jim Spevak of the Science Educa
tion Center is coordinator of the 
m 's AISES program. He said the 
students are invited to participate 
in the program based on academic 
achievement and are encouraged to 
examine both the science fields and 
the participating universities. 

"The purpose of the program is to 
encourage and enrich the students 
in the science and engineering 
fields," Spevak said. "They will 
study health sciences here at Iowa, 
with a focus on microhiological 
studies." 

the October-December quarter. It marked 
the country's first current account trade 
surplus since a $3.6 billion positive trade 
flow in the second quarter of 1982. 

The current account is considered the most 
important trade statistic because it mea
sures not only trade in merchandise but 
also in services, such as tourism, and 
investment flows between nations. 

The $22.7 billion in payments received for 
Desert Storm were part of $55 billion 
pledged by allies toward the war effort. 
These payments and some further gains in 
export sales were expected to lower this 
year's current account deficit to around $40 
billion, less than half of last year's $92.12 
billion total . 

However, economists said they looked for 
the deficit to shoot back to the $70 billion to 
$80 hillion range in 1992, reflecting the 
absence of Desert Storm payments and as 
well as weakness in U.S. export sales 
caused by recessions in many of America's 
major overseas markets. 

• A lot of this year's dramatic improvement 
in trade will be reversed," said Bruce 
Steinberg, an economist with Merrill Lynch 
in New York. "Economic weakness in other 

countries will slow export growth, and U.S. 
imports will start to pick up again once this 
economy turns around." 

Robert Brusca, chief financial economist at 
Nikko Securities Inc. in 'New York, said he 
believed the administration's forecast for an 
imminent U.S. rebound was overly optimis
tic given expected weakness in exports and 
other areas such as government spending. 

"The economy is going to be hit by flagging 
exports, somewhat increased imports and 
tremendous problems in municipalities 
where budget deficits are forcing them to 
raise taxes and layoff workers," Brusca 
said. He said he did not believe the 
recession, already nearly a year old, will be 
over until the January-March quarter of 
1992. 

The foreign contributions to Desert Storm 
helped give the country its flTst-ever surp
lus of $16.94 billion in the foreign aid 
category. The total cash payments from the 
allies were offset somewhat by regular U.S. 
foreign aid grants and Social Security 
payments to Americans living overseas . 

AJso in surplus was the services category at 
$6.99 billion and the investment category at 

See Economy. Page 5 
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.u,s~ Ctitie'nt'ACeount · 
The broadest measure 
of U.S. foreign trade 

Quarlerly balance In billions of dollars 

In billions 
First quarter 1991 
All Services 

Merchandise Trade 

+$6.99 

-$18.37 

U.S. foreign aid and pensions 
for Americans living abroad+$16.94 

Investment Income +$4.65 

Source: Depl. of Commerce AP 

Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Peter Nathan and Vice President 

I Emeritus of Student Services 
Philip Hubbard greeted the stu
dents at a reception in City Park 

, Tuesday night. 
"This program is very important. 

We adopted an Outreach program 

The students spend three weeke 
every summer from eighth grade 
through senior year of high school 
at different universities around the 

See IndlliM, Page 5 
Peter Nathan, UI vice president of academiC aHa I ... , speake to 
members of the American Indian Science end Engineering Society at a 

The Daily Iowan/AI Goldls 

reception In City Park Tuesday night as part of a three-week science 
and engineering program being held at the UI. 

The Dally Iowan/AI Goldis 

Branated and UI Prudent Hunter Rawllnge conve ... e after 
t the Flrlt AnnUli Blocllllylle and Bloproceellng Confer

e downtown Holiday Inn Tueedey morning. 

Branstad, researchers speak 
at Ul's biocatalysis conference 
Sttv. Crul. 
The Dally towan 

Gov. Terry Branstad visited Iowa 
City Tuesday to voice support for a 
UI reaearch program that aims to 
improve the Ule of natural resour
cel and to attract new industry to 
Iowa. 

Branstad appeared at the First 
Annual Biocatalysis and Biopro-

'\ 

cessing Conference, held at the 
downtown Holiday Inn. The confer
ence, which featured formal pre
sentations by leveral UI faculty 
members, was put together by the 
m's Biocatalysis Research Group, 
an interdisciplinary faculty organi
zation fonned in 1983. About 100 
researchers, businesspeople and 
political leaders were in atten-

See 110, Page 5 

Billions more needed for S&L bailout 
Matt Yancey 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An additional 
$50 billion to $75 billion in tax
payer money will be needed to 
continue the savings and loan 
hailout next year, Congress WIlS 

told Tuesday. That would bring the 
cost to more than triple the esti
mate of President Bush when he 
took office. 

"You're looking at $150 billion 
through 1992," and the escalation 
is likely to continue in 1993 and 

beyond, General Accounting Office 
chief Charles Bowsher told the 
Senate Banking Committee. 

The Resolution Trust Corporation 
will have spent all of the $80 
billion that Congress has author
ized for the bailout so far, plus an 
additional $5 billion, by the end of 
this year in closing or merging 684 
S&Ls, Bowsher said. 

He predicted the administration 
will be forced to ask later this 
summer for "at least $50 billion 
and maybe $75 billion" in new 
money. 

That figure is likely to soar further 
in future years as the government 
sells off - at huge discounts - the 
tens of billions of dollars in mort
gages, real estate, securities and 
other assets seized from failed 
thrifts, Bowsher said. 

When he took office 29 months 
ago, Bush said the bailout would 
cost taxpayers only $40 billion, but 
he asked for another $10 billion as 
a "cushion" in the event of ec0-

nomic hard times. 
But more than a year ago, Treas

ury Secretary Nicholas Brady said 

Kuwait begins expelling Iraqis 
Nell MacFarquhar 
The Associated Press 

ABDALI, Kuwait - At least 200 
foreigners, mostly Iraqis, were 
deported Tuesday in what Western 
officials said was a possible viola
tion of the cease-fire agreement in 
the Persian Gulf war. 

At the border post at Abdali, army 
Lt. Feisel al-Enezi said some of the 
foreigners were being expelled 
because they entered Kuwait after 
the Iraqi invasion, others because 
they had no legal jobs. 

"Some were crying, saying 'I don't 
want to go. The Iraqis will kill 
me,'" said aI-Enezi. "I told them 
not to be afraid of the Iraqis. They 
will welcome you. " 

He said all those coming through 

Abdali had Iraqi passports. 
AJ-Enezi said a first group of 46 

Iraqis - including nine women 
and three children - walked 
across the border Sunday night 
and about 200 others would be aent 
home Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, others, including Jor
danians, Sudanese and Palesti
nians - whose leaders all 
expressed support for Iraq during 
the war - were being sent out of 
the country by air, usually via 
Cairo, said one Western ambassa
dor. 

In Kuwait City, scores of men, 
Women and children filed onto 
buses at the Immigration Depart
ment's detention center in the 
Shuweikh neighborhood on the 
city's outsJtirts. 

"My son-in-law didn't do any
thing," wailed one distraught 
woman as a man was led on to a 
bus in handcuffs. 

"They are juet expelling him 
because he has the same last name 
as an Iraqi official," she cried. 

The man was from the same tribe 
as Izzat Ibrahim, vice chairman of 
Iraq's ruling Revolutionary Com
mand Council, she said. 

Western official. said forced depor
tations violate the March 7 Memor
andum of Understanding nego
tiated between the coalition part
ners and Iraq ending the gulf war. 

The agreement, drawn up by the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross and signed by Kuwait, 
specified that anyone interned 

See KuwaII, Page 5 

the bailout's costs could reach $90 
billion to $130 billion, and COil: 
gress agreed earlier this year to 
give it another $30 billion. 

"As we all knew in the spring, 
we'll be back here in the fall to 
provide more money to the RTe," 
said Utah Sen. Jake Garn, the 
senior Republican on the banking 
panel. 

Desiree Tucker-Sorini, an acting 
assistant Treasury secretary, said 
the administration continues to 
believe the cost will fall within 

See SlL, Page 5 
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June 12 
FESTIVAL 

12-1 p.m., M. C. Ginsberg 
Presents B Sidewalk Jazz Series. 
The Steve Grismore Quartet. 
M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers. 

12-1 p.m., Project Art Folk Fest 
VIII. Patrick Hazell (blues). 
Garden Courtyard, UIHC. 

8 p_m., Poet Gerald Stem 
reading from his works. Present
ed by Iowa Summer Writing 
Festival/UI Continuing Education. 
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall. 
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Ag secretary reviews 
Iowa diSaster request 
The Associated Press 

DES MOlNES - Agriculture Sec
retary Edward Madigan is review
ing a disaster declaration request 
for almost half of Iowa's counties 
and could reach a decision by 
Wednesday, the governor's office 
said. 

Gov. Terry Branstad has asked 
Madigan to declare a disaster in 45 
of Iowa's 99 counties because 
heavy rain and high water have 
slowed planting this spring. 

Lisa Green of the governor's office 
said Madigan, a former congress
man from Dlinois, called Branstad 
at home late Monday night to say 
he received the information and 
that a decision could be made as 
soon as Wednesday. 

Branstad "was a little disap
pointed that it is moving somewhat 
slowly because he started working 
on this May 24,w Green said Tues
day. 

Touring residential flood damage 
in the central Iowa city of Maxwell 
on Friday, Branstad said he was 
dissatisfied with the slow federal 
response. Madigan had been on a 
tl'llde mission to Europe. 

Branstad specifically asked for 
variances in crop program rules 
and also asked Madigan to activate 

Sen. Tom Hartdn 

the emergency loan program of the 
Farmers Home Administration. 
Loans would cover both physical 
and production losses. 

Branstad asked for an extension of 
planting deadlines from June 5 to 
June 15 with no reduction in 
government payments. 

Mondays crop report said 92 per
cent of Iowa's com crop is in the 
ground, but farmers are still 
behind. Normally by this time of 
year, 99 percent of Iowa's com crop 
is planted. 

'"I'hose who still have not been 
able to plant com face as much as 
a 29 percent reduction in yields,· 
Secretary of Agriculture Dale 
Cochran said Monday. "Many will 
opt to plant soybeans rather than 
face such a yield loss. However, 
soybean yields also could be 
sharply reduced because of the 
tremendous amount of soil compac
tion that has occurred this s~ring." 

Farmers are most behind in north 
central Iowa, where tor~ential 
rains fell last week. Only 75 per
cent of the com crop was planted 
there by the end of last week. 

Branstad said future government 
payments in the com program 
should not be reduced if farmers 
plant faster maturing alternative 
crops, and the governor also called 

Gov. Terry aranatad 

on Madigan to waive repayment of 
subsidies advanced to com fanners 
or to extend the repayment time 
with no penalty or interest. 

The counties in the request are 
Appanoose, Black Hawk, Bremer, 
Buchanan, Buena Vista, Butler, 
Calhoun, Cerro Gordo, Chickasaw, 
Clarke, Clay, Davis, Decatur, 
Dickinson, Emmet, FJoyd, Frank
lin, Greene, Grundy, Hamilton, 
Hancock, Hardin, Howard, Hum
boldt, Kossuth, Lee, Lucas, Mitch
ell, Monroe, Palo Alto, Pocahontas, 
Ringgold, Sac, Story, Tama, Taylor, 
Union, Van Buren, Wayne, War
ren, Webster, Winnebago, Win
neshiek, Worth and Wright. 

Possible Harkin candidacy 
does not excite many Iowans 
The Associated Press 

DES MOlNES - Yet another poll 
has shown Iowans cool to Sen. Tom 
Harkin's testing of the Democratic 
presidential waters, this one 
showing fewer than three in 10 like 
the idea. 

The survey also showed Harkin in 
deep trouble in his home state 
when matched against President 
Bush. 

In the poll, 29 percent of those 
surveyed said they favored Harkin 
seeking the nomination, while 56 
percent were opposed and 15 per
cent weren't sure. Among Demo-

crata surveyed, Harkin fared only 
slightly better, with 36 percent 
favoring his candidacy and 42 
percent opposing. An additional 22 
percent weren't sure, according to 
the survey. 

The poll was conducted by a 
Washington-based research fum 
for five Iowa television stations, 
which broadcast the results Mon
day night. It's the second piece of 
bad home-state news for Harkin, 
following a poll published by the 
Des Moines Register that said 
fewer than 40 percent of those 
surveyed favored Harkin seeking 
the nomination. 

Rain brings 
challenging 
fann season 
The Associated Press 

FORT DODGE, Iowa-Farmers 
in north central Iowa this year 
have more questions than a Jeo
pardy contestant. 

Stick with corn or switch to 
beans? Plow around mudholes or 
wait for them to dry? Take a 
chance or watch yields drop with 
every passing day? 

"It's been one of the most chal
lenging seasons in recent years, 
knowing what to do, to make the 
production decisions," Lee Boege, 
branch production manager of 
the Asgrow plant in Clarion, said. 

Com yields drop drastically if 
not planted by late May. In 
emergency crop meetings, Iowa 
State Extension specialists said 
June 10 is the fmal date for 
planting com in north central 
Iowa, where the planting problem 
is most acute. 

Torrential rains fell across the 
area last week. Only 75 percent 
of the com crop in north central 
Iowa was planted by the end of 
last week, state and federal agri
cultural officials said Monday. 

Statewide, 92 percent of the 
state's com crop is planted, but 
farmers are still behind. Nor
mally by this time of year, 99 
percent of Iowa's corn crop is in 
the ground. 

Paul Kassel, crop specialist for 
the Storm Lake area extension 
office, said ISU estimates com 
planted June 10 will produce 71 
percent of maximum yield. 

By June 20, that drops to 55 
percent, ·or essentially half a 
cropt Kassel said. 

Some farmers are shifting corn 
fields to soybeans, but others 
probably will plant com until the 
end of the week. 

"We're still hauling seed com out 
to growers from our plant,' said 
Al Aanonson, assistant manager 
of the Pioneer Hi-Bred Interna
tional Inc. production facility in 
Algona. 

McAmis'trial to be moved due to media 
Joleen MahaHey 
The Daily Iowan 

The Patrick Scott McAmis trial of 
attempted murder will be moved 
from Johnson County because of 
intensive media coverage, a judge 
ruled June 7. 

McAmis' defense attorneys also 
filed a motion for the dismissal of 
the second-degree sexual abuse 
charge. According to their state
l1\ent in court records, they claim 

. 
Courts 
J*en MahaHey 
The Daily Iowan 

• A man, sitting on the back porch 
of another person's private prop
erty drinking beer and eating 

Briefs 
Registration needed 
for sports complex vote 

,Although it is now too late to 
IIIigister to vote by postcard for the 

pcoming June 25 special election 
~ the Iowa City Sports Complex, 
:'residents may register to vote in 
person by Friday, June 14 at 5 p.m. 
':'Jowa City residents who are cur
)'ently registered to vote do not 
need to reregister to vote unless 
they have moved from the address 
on their current voter cards. Voters 
may register at the Auditor's Office 
in the Johnson County Administra
tion Building, 913 S. Dubuque St., 
and should call the office at 
356-6004 with questions or for 
more information. 

Voters will also be able to vote 
early in person or through the 
mail . The Auditor's office will mail 
a ballot to any registered voter who 
requests one by mail. Requests 
should be addressed to the Audi
tor's Office, P.O. Bol[ 1350, Jowa 

Calendar, 

Wed""", ...... 
• MTon:h Song Trilogy will be pre

sented at 7:30 p.m. In conjunction with 
Gay Prida Month. Call the Women's 
Resource and ActIon Center for loca
tion. 

I 
• Cethy Rlchardaoil of Chicago will 

perform a solo acoustic show at 10 
p.m. at the Iowa CItY Yacht Club. 13 S. 
Linn 5t. 

Announc.Mnts lor thit column _ be 
submitted to The Daily 10Win rwwwoom, 

• 

the charge of Sexual Abuse in the 
Second Degree in Johnson County 
violates 'double jeopardy provi
sions. 

According to Linn County District 
Court testimony from the 
21-year-old victim, McAmis, 27, 
kidnapped her Oct. 20 and raped 
her in an alley on Cedar Rapids' 
southeast side and again in a 
wooded area in the country. 

McAmis then drove to Sandy 
Beach Road in Johnson County 

pizza, was charged with having an 
open container of alcohol June 10. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Mark D. 
McCutcheon, 32, address unknown, 
was arrested at 10:38 a.m. at 319 

City, Jowa 52244, and should 
include the voter's name, signa
ture, current Johnson County 
address, ill card or social security 
number, and the name and date of 
the election - Iowa City Sports 
Complex Special Election, June 25. 
Voters may also call the office to 
receive a ballot request form by 
mail. 

Voters may also cast an early 
ballot at the Auditor's Office until 
Monday, June 24 at 6 p.m. Ballots 
may be returned in the mail or 
delivered by hand to the office -
postmarked by midnight, June 24, 
or hand delivered by 8 p.m. on 
Election Day, June 25. 

Physician assistants 
rank 4th in nation 

Graduates of the VI Physician 
Assistant Program at the VI Col
lege of Medicine ranked fourth in 
the nation on the 1990 National 
Certifying Examination. 

201H Communicationl Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices . may lie 
..... t through the mall, but lie aure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All IUblniAlons 
mUlt lie clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the cl_l
lied ada pag .. ) or typeWritten and trip;" 
IPac:ed on a Iu II IhMI 01 paper. 

Announc.Mnla will not be acc:eptad CIWt' 
the telephone. All IUbmlaaionl mUlt include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
lie publiahed. of a contact person In cae of 
qulllioni. 

Nottcee that are commerelal advertl .. 
menta will not be accepted. 

OueItions regarding the Calendar column 
Ihould be directed to Julie CrelW.tI. 
335«JS3. 

approximately one mile west of 
County Road W6E. There McAmis 
told the victim he was sorry and 
began to stab her repeatedly, 
according to testimony. He buried 
her in a ditch under some leaves 
believing that she was dead, testi
mony continued. 

The victim was discovered and 
taken to a hospital by two rural 
Solon men driving home from a 
late-night party. 

On April 25, a Linn County jury 

S. Linn St. after the owner of the 
property reported him to the police 
department. Court records state 
that McCutcheon admitted it was 
his bottle and it was cold, adding 
that he had only taken one drink 
from it. 

The 15 UI graduates scored 79 
points above the mean score of 483, 
and more than half the class scored 
above the 80th percentile. More 
than 1,500 graduates from 54 PA 
programs took the two-day test, 
which is required for practice in 
most states. From 1981 through 
1984 and again in 1988, VI gradu
ates attained the highest group 
score on the exam. 

PAs are qualified to provide 
patient services under the supervi
sion of a licensed physician, such 
as taking medical histories, doing 
complete physical examinations, 
ordering and interpreting lal:iora
tory tests, etc. 

German workshop 
headed by Johns 

Richard Johns, executive director 
for Quill and Scroll Society at the 
UI School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication, has been invited 
by the Department of Defense 

The Dally lowln strives for accuraO) and 
,.Irnasa In the reporting of news. If a reporl 
Is wrong or mlsl.adlng, a requ .. t lor I 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 33s.6030. A correc
tion or I clarillcatlon will lie published In 
this column. 
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lubecrlpllon ..... : Iowa City and Corel· 

found McAmis guilty of first-degree 
kidnapping. Due to the trial's wide 
coverage by the media in the 
Johnson County area, McAmis' 
attorneys asked for a different trial 
location. 

The trial will be moved to a county 
to be determined later by the judge 
and court administrators. 

Police 
Joleen MahaHey 
The Daily Iowan 

• A man was charged with public 
intoxication in the parking lot of 
the Sinclair Station, 731 S. River
side Drive, on June 10, according 
to Iowa City Police Department 
records. 

The man, Gary L. Knott, 47, 
address unknown, was arrested at 
8:52 p.m., police records state. 

Dependent Schools-Germany 
Region to coordinate and teach a 
journalism workshop June 23-28 in 
Nuremberg, Germany. 

The workahop, the first of its kind 
to be offered in Germany for jour
nalism teachers and publication 
advisers, is plltterned after the 
Journalism Teacher I Publication 
Adviser Workahops offered through 
the UI journalism school each 
summer. Participants may earn 
two semester hours of credit from 
the VI Center for Credit Programs. 

Scuba diving clinic 
offered In' Coralville 

The Coralville Park and Recre
ation Department will be offering a 
Scuba Diving Clinic on Sundays 
from 5-9:30 p.m. Mike Ster wilJ 
instruct these classes at the indoor 
swim pool. Classes will meet from 
June 16 to July 28. 

Fees for this clinic are $165 for 
residents; $185 for non-residents. 
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semest.rs. $10 for lumm.r _ion, $40 for 
lull year ; Out ollown, $30 for ona semeater, 
S60 for two Hmetters. $15 lor summer 
_Ion. $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-8000 
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SPECIALS 

Mini carnations 
$249 Bunch 

Reg. S6 

Mixed Bouquet 
$398 

Reg. SIO 

(Ca.h. Carry 
While S"",,11o& lMr.1 

Old Copitol Cent.r 
M·F I().Q; Sal. ;'8; Sun. 12·5 

410 KiJkwood Avenu. 
G,eenhexae & Garden Cent. 
M·F g.Q; S • . 9·5::lO; Sun;'5 

ROUNDTRIPS! 
WSAN FRAN S 341' 
LONDON S30 
PARIS 111 
COPENHAGEN 720 
STOCKHOLMIOSLO 720 
RIO/SAO PAULO 775 
TOKYO 175 
HONG KONG 120 
BANGKOK 1111 • FlI.". Worldwld. 
• Luw-l:oll O ... WI, f1na ""' .... 
• R.-'"da.Ie, Flexlbll,ca.I,." 
• Eurall/Ho.loI 1' .... ,. III c ... 
.Iom. R .. lrlcllol. MIY ~" 
• C.II tor FrN Broc' •• 
• D"arll C'lul. 
F.", .ubjoer 10 cI"ongo whho .. I101". 
Void M·ThU. _lIend '"'ct ......... , 
·T .. _ only. Add S18 tax. 

11EasU5th Street 
New York, NY 10017 " 
1-8uu-777-0112 

~~~_1.. 351·9000 .4~' 
~j 

STATRAVEi 
1;>:) OffiCES W~Ii,C'IIi[E 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (exceptlaks out) $100 MARGARITAS 
All Day·AII Night 

Catch the 
Fitness 
Fever 
with our 
Summer 
Special 

Save when you buy 2 or 
more months 

Buy 2-Month Membership 
Receive an extra 

$20 OFF 
our Fall Membership Special 

Buy 3-Month Membership 
Receive an extra 

$25 OFF 
our Fall Membership Special 

Buy 4-Monlh Membership 
Receive an exIra 

$30 OFF 
our Fall Membership Special 

Effective 
May-August 31 

I 

One Activity 
$25 per month 

Add Another 
Activity 

$5 
per AClivily per Monlh 

No Initiation Fee
Pay Per Month or 

for Summer 

• Aerobics, Swimming 
, Hooverball ' Swim Lessons 

IOWA CITY TENNIS. FITNESS CENTER 

2400 N. Dodge ' Next to Howard Johnson's 
351-LOVE 

, Running Club, Fitness Room 
, Tennis or Racquetball' 
, Sports Therapists 
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ciJ vote 

• allowing United 
• Automotive to expand its 

facility to include a new 
• house. 

Councilor Karen Kubby 
onmental problems 

, warehouse would be ne~rligibl~ 
• expressed concern about 

emissions from future eXll,anllll 
, the site. 

Kubby also noted United 
• ogy has worked closely 
• city to plan its expansion. 

"United Tec:hn,olo~;es 
• to their plant, and 
, open and cooperative,' 

Mayor John McDonald 
, saying, "There has been, 
, tinues to be, j a great imr.mv·1>1 

at United Technologies 
I environmental concerns)." 

Iowa City resident Nathan 
pherd, who lives and works 

I the United Technologies 
I expressed concern 

increased levels of emiss'ion,sl 
, may result from the r"I'r>l' ... ll:ij 
I the plant to Iowa City from 

kuk, Iowa. 
"Whether there will be 

, of emissions ... is still 
, Kubby said. "I expect United 
I nologies to continue to 

The council also dec:idl!d 
ahead with the employee 
portion of a proposed ant,i-slnl 
ordinance to 
statewide ant;i-srnoking 

, passed this legislative 
But Councilor Randy 

• the emphasis should be 
enforcement of existing 

: Iowa's 
I Mike Glove, 

The Assoc iated Press 
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• commanding voter 
edges in four of five 
sional districts created 
and continue to outnumber 
blicans by nearly 100,000 
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northwest Iowa's 5th 
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:City council approves 
: Iowa firms expansion 

the Iowa City City Coun
to adopt a resolution 

' allowing United Technologies 
• Automotive to expand its existing 

facility to include a new ware-
• hoUse. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said envir-
onmental problems from the new 

I warehouse would be negligible, but 
, expressed concern about increased 

emissions from future expansion of 
I the site. 

Kubby also noted United Technol
, ogy has worked closely with the 
• city to plan its expansion. 

"United Technologies invited me 
• to their plant, and have been very 
, open and cooperative: Kubby said. 

Mayor John McDonald agteed, 
, saying, "There has been, and con
, tinues to be"a great improvement 

at United Technologies (regarding 
I environmental concerns)." 

Iowa City resident Nathan She
pherd, who lives and works near 

I the United Technologies plant, 
• expressed concern about the 

increased levels of emissions that 
• may result from the relocation of 
I the plant to Iowa City from Keo-

kuk, Iowa. 
I "Whether there will be an increase 
, of emissions ... is still unclear," 
I Kubby said. "I expect United Tech
, nologies to continue to cooperate.' 

The council also decided to go 
, ahead with the employee education 
~ portion of a proposed anti-smoking 
I ordinance to supplement the 

statewide anti-smoking law that 
• passed this legislative seseion. 
• But Councilor Randy Larson said 
\ the emphasis should be put on 

enforcement of existing city ordi-

nances. 
"Education should be considered, 

but we have a ban on selling 
cigarettes to minors, and all we 
have to do is enforce it," Larson 
said. "You send in a few kids to 
buy cigarettes, and if they do, you 
make arrests." 

He told the council there have 
been no arrests for selling cigaret
tes to minors in Iowa City in the 
last 50 years. 

City Attorney Linda Gentry said 
the new state law pre-empted 
regulation of possession of cigaret
tes by minors and cigarette ven
ding machine sales. 

"Whether (the police chieO enfor
ces the new law can be a matter of 
directive from the city council,· she 
said. 

Traps erected 
for gypsy moths 
Mike Glov.r 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Agriculture Sec
retary Dale Cochran on Tuesday 
began setting the first of 2,400 
traps looking for traces of gypsy 
moths, a pest which can be deadly 
to trees and foliage . 

The traps, which will be in place 
until August, will be erected in 89 
of the state's 99 counties with 
special focus on a handful of places 
the pest has been sighted before. 

In one eastern Iowa location, evi
dence has already been found and 
officials are pondering the next 
step, Cochran said. 

Traces of the moth were found 
near Long Grove in Clinton 
County, he said. 

Season in the sun 

The Daily lowanIDavld Greedy 

Whll. many students spent the first day of summer classes Indoors, 
fifth y.ar nursing stud.nt Anne Clark and UI graduate Scott Alberta 
.p.nt the early afternoon sitting atop a large IIme.tone sculpture 
n.ar Hanch.r Auditorium Tuesday. 

... 

School board weighs ': ' 
, 

accreditation options ~3 
H.ather Cha.e 
The Daily Iowan 

Even with school officially over for 
the summer, the Iowa City School 
Board conducted business as usual 
during its meeting last night. 

The board unanimously approved 
the allocation of funding for the 
next fiscal year for a volunteer 
coordinator position in the school 
district. Currently, this is a half
time position that has been respon
sible for such programs as Rockin' 
Readers, which incorporates senior 
citizen volunteers into the schools. 

Possible expansion of the volun
teer program was discussed, but 
any district budget expansion will 
hinge on the upcoming budget 
allocations of Gov. Terry Branstad 
for education. 

The board also discussed a possible 
model for accrediting school curri
cula. According to board member 
Susan Sheppard, the proposed 
cycle for evaluating school curri
cula would run over 8 period of 

seven years and cost no more than'~:: 
the current accreditation program . .1 

The board decided to consider th~w. 
proposal in more detail at next J 

month's meeting. 
)" 

The board also addreseed the pos-,.: 
aibility of hiring an Architect of I. 
Record. Because of state require
ments, an architectural opinion i • 
needed on most school districtu 
renovation projects. The board ~ 
detennined it would be beneficial ·~ 
to hire a single architect to work on". 
most district projects. Final hiring ._ 
guidelines will be developed at II 
later date. , 

In a 5-1 vote, the board authorized " 
the district to pay dues to the lowe '" 
Association of School Boardsn·;' 
Board member Craig Willis dis
sented, claiming Iowa City is not ;' 
sufficiently represented by the'" 
organization. '" 

In other business, the board" 
decided to pursue an affirmative • 
action plan, to be finalized at a 
later date. ' v 

Mercy Hospital death ruled 
accidental sedative overdose 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Medical Exa
miner, T.T. Bozek, ruled the death 
of a man discovered in a locked 
bathroom in Mercy Hospital as an 
accidental overdose of two seda
tives. 

David A Owens, 35, Springfield, 
Va., was found at approximately 3 
a.m. March 19 by another hospital 
employee. 

Bozek said a combination of two 
sedatives that a.re used to prepare , 
patients for surgery were found in 
tissue samples sent to Kansas City, 
Mo. Owens operated machines ' 
during heart surgeries at Mercy 
Hospital. 

Several empty syringes were dis
covered at the scene, but there wu 
no way to determine if Owens go . 
the drugs at Mercy, Bozek said. 

: Iowa's registered Democrats outnumber Republicans by 100,000] 
I Mlk. Glover 

The Associated Press 
l 

DES MOINES - Democrats hold 
• commanding voter registration 

edges in four of five new congres
sional districts created this year 

\ and continue to outnumber Repu-
blicans by nearly 100,000 statew

, ide, according to new figures . 
, Republicans hold an edge only in 

northwest Iowa's 5th District -

home of Republican Rep. Fred 
Grandy - and the margin there is 
just under 7,300 voters. 

Democrats, on the other hand, 
have registered voter margins 
ranging up to more than 32,000 in 
the other districts. 

The smallest margin is northeast 
Iowa's 2nd District, where Demo
crats hold a 15,535-vote edge over 
registered Republicans. That also 
promises to be the most competi-

WANTED - Part-time Critiquer and 
Writing Coach for The Daily Iowan 
editorial staff. $10,000 per year. 
Please send cover letter, resume and 
three written references to: 

. William Casey, Publisher 
Room lll, Communications Center 

Iowa City, IA52242 

by noon, Friday, June 14, 1991 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Celebrate the Arts! 

THE 

I 

FESTIVAL 
June 8-23. 1991 
Iowa City/Coralville 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Major funding for the lowo Festlvol ls 
provided In port by the Iowa CI1y Alec 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Deportment 01 Cultural Altalrs-
Iowa Cammunlly CUltural Grant. 

Riverbank Arts Expo 

Children·s [}dY 

Pele Fountain and His Band 

Dukes of Dixieland 

Midsummer Night"s Revel 

Bill Harley Children·s Concen 

tOl)1elling Festival and Workshops 

Bach Festi val XVIII 

Sidewalk )nz Series 

Eulel/spiegels Circus 

Folk Fest VI II 

An Exhihils 

Riverside The-dtre 

Band Concert in Ihe Park 

Ga rden T OU!S 

Fe tival An Sale 

Outdoor Family Festival 

Talle r"s Fol(r 
Ea~em Iowa Bmss Band 

Downtown Gallery Walk 

AI/add/II alld the WOllderful Lamp 

Living Hislory Fanns Re-dde!S The-dter 

Frontier Fiddle Band 

Lady Bug Reie-dSC 
lowa's Poo Fanner. Michael Carey 

Gilbert & ullivan·s Trial/3yJulJ' 

And much, much 1IlOIt! 

For Information on where to obtain a detailed schedule of all 
events contact the Iowa City Ar.a Chamber of Commerce, 
325 E. Washington St., Iowa City, IA 52244 or call 337-9637 . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tive congressional election next 
year. Democratic Rep. David Nagle 
and Republican Rep. Jim Nussle 
are paired together under the 
reapportionment that reduced the 
Btate's House delegation to five 
members from six. 

The most comfortable margin of 
any of the districts is owned by 
veteran Democratic Rep. Neal 
Smith. His district stretches from 
centrll1 Iowa west to the Missouri 

River and down to the southwest 
comer of the state. 

Because the district retains 
Smith's home base of overwhelm
ingly Democratic Polk County, he 
retains a 32,079 margin in the new 
district. 

The figures are the lateBt voter 
registration numbers compiled by 
the Secretary of State'B office and 
are also the first to officially pro
vide the registration breakdown in 

the five new congressional dis
tricts. 

Some news organizations had cal
culated the breakdown a8 the 
Legislature debated the reappor
tionment plan. 

Statewide, Democrat. continue to 
hold a comfortable margin with 
582,469 registered voterB, to 
483,534 registered Republicans. 

An additional 466,988 Iowans are 
registered but did not name a 

party preference. 
., 

The numbers pose problems fo 
Republican Rep. Jim Ros8 Light. 
root of lOuthw8at Iowa, who was 
to •• ed into a Iprawling southern 
Iowa district that runs nearly ths ~ 
breadth of the .tate and from Ames' , 
to the Missouri border. 

That district is the second-best., 
Democratic district, with Demo,. 
crats holding a 26,114 margin. 

FATHERS DAY SPECIALS 
SILK TIES ... selected paisley 

wovens. prints. tlorals Reg. to $4750 

BRACES . _ . Includes silk florals 
Reg. to '6950 

SPRING JACKETS ... Includes Nautlca 

1999 10 3499 

249910 $4999 

$4910 $85 
SILK & SILK/WOOL SPORT COATS $199 $249 

summer weight fabrics Reg. to '325 10 
BLAZERS ... 55/45 blends Reg. S165 $129 

Iowa 
Summer 
Rep '91 Lanford 

Wilson 
Festival , " 

SUITS ... selected blends for year round wearing, $249 
single and double breasted models Reg. to 5325 Iowa's acclaimed professional summer theatre begins June 20. 

RUSTIN BURKE 
Before each show, dine outdoors on our beautiful Patio Bar & Grill. 
Gourmet dinners are served nightly, along with fabulous desserts and 

---- ( Clothiers) ---- a fine selection of champagne, wine, and other liquid refreshment. Enjoy! 

Call for a FREE brochure! 
~35-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 
DllCOIIrU for Studll1l1' Seniors 

'v\ffiE FIGHTlf\G Frn American Heart 
'OJR LIFE Association 

,0tWf" Th Universityeatres 

CA1CK1KE COOL BREEZE __ 

Join the fun and exoltement at Old capitOl Center's·3r ~hnual 

DADDY DASH ~. . 
Saturday, June 15 

Registration: 12:30-1:00 p.m., Races begin at 1:00 p.m. 
This crazy obS~ course wi" determine the fastest dad who can putt a 
gal' bftaJI, change a diaper, take out the trash, tie a tie, and qo other 
fathe V actMtlesl , 

\ 

The first place winner will receive 
A WEEKIND DINNER CRUISE FOR TWO ON THE DIAMOND LADY, 

AND A NIGHT'S STAY AT JUMER'S CASTLE IN BITTENDORFI 
Second and third place winners will receive Old capitol 
Center gift certificates and exciting packages of prizes from: 
Super Spud Athlete's Foot Orange Julius Gifted 
JC Penney Michael J's Command Performance Sweets and Treats 
Piper's candles lundy'S Hallmark T. Galaxy 
Each entrant will receive a free medium soft drink from 
Super Spud, and a campus III Theatre movie pass. 

Old capitOl Center gift certificates make perfeCt 
giftS for Dad. Available In the mall office, 
Monday·Frlday, from 9:00 a.m.·S:OO p.m. 
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Viewpoints Editor 
Byron Wikstrom, 335-5864 

VICTORY CELEBRATIONS 

Atoning for the past 
Ticker-tape parades in New York City, military processions in 

Washington, D.C. and Desert Storm celebrations around the 
country were the recent focus on the American homefront. 

Jubilation. 
Forget that thousands of miles to the east, Saddam Hussein 

bas begun a new campaign of genocide against Shiite groupB 
in Iraq. Neglect the ongoing show trials in "liberated" Kuwait. 
There is reason for celebration . .. isn't there? 

The euphoria over the Desert Storm victory is more than 
reveling in victol)' over Iraq - a country with a population of 
17 million (probabJy 16 million now). The rejoicing serves as 
atonement for the sins of the past; the shroud of Vietnam still 
veils the country's conscience. 

"Murderer!" There was little gratitude 
for the men and women who had 
agreed simply to answer the call to 
duty. 

Vietnam was a war that claimed over 58,000 American lives, 
among them eight women. Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, 
Johnson, Nixon and Ford all had to deal with Vietnam in 
some way. Military analysts euphemized Vietnam, saying it 
was a "protracted conflict consisting of U.S. police action to 
curtail the Communist threat to global harmony.- Transla
tion: It was a long, bloody war which no one could really 
explain. 

David Christian, a noted author and highJy decorated veteran 
of the war, has said that "the problem with Vietnam was that 
it was called eve.ry damn thing but a war." Only Washington 
had other words for it. 

Ambiguity may have initiated the Vietnam stigma, but 
matters were exacerbated when veterans returned home to 
total thanklessness or, worse yet, shouts of "Baby killer!" and 
"Murderer!" There was little gratitude for the men and 
women who bad agreed simply to answer the call to duty. By 
the middle of the 1970s most of the elected officials who had 
bloodied their hands in Vietnam had left. the scene. For years 
the nation vented its anger by selecting ordinary combat 
veterans as targets of its wrath. Vietnam veterans bear the 
deepest scars. 

President Bush was correct: Desert Storm was not another 
Vietnam. Vietnam was a television war that forever banished 
romantic notions of war. Press pools and smart bomb footage 
were intentionally used by the Bush administration to portray 
a tidy, efficient war. Americans never saw the other pictures: 
civilian deaths and destroyed communities. 

The men and women who served in Operation Desert Storm 
should be credited - as should veterans of all wars. In times 
of military failure, indignation should always be directed at 
the adminis tration. The American public and certainly the 
Vietnam veterans, however, can do without the ambiguity in 
the celebrations. It may be 20 years late in coming, but a 
ticker-tape parade only for Vietnam vets would definitely be in 
order. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 

Letters 
Havlicek responds 
to Rose Bowl 
allegations 
To the Editor: 

I would like the opportunity to 
etplain a situation which is cur
flntly being addressed, although 
inaccurately. I refer to the UISA's 
aitempt to provide an inexpensive 
,*ckage for U1 students to see the 
~Bowl. 

• Shortly after Iowa was certain to 
represent the Big Ten at the Rose 
Bowl, Kevin Taylor (then director 
or campU8 programs) approached 
me about a possible student
aionsored package plan. According 
to Taylor and past presidents with 
'o1(hom I spoke, it was a tradition 
and was expected of the UISA. 
: I asked Mr. Taylor of the risk 

iUvolved. He explained that there 
~ no risk but we would have to 
pface a $5,000 deposit on the 
airplane. This, he assured me, 
would be absorbed by the profits 
~ade selling trips. Any other costs 
~ to provide the package 
\IfOuld be incurred by the athletics 
department as apparently had 
~n done in the past. 
: I inquired as to the success of past 

trips. I was told they were very 
profitable to the student govern
n)ent and that it had alwaY8 sold 
O)1t. My fears about its possible 
failure were satiated, and I gave 
Mr. Taylor a few blank requisitions 
t6 take care of the deposit. I signed 
tJiem, as I was required as presi
dent to 8ign aU requisitions. That 
" the last I heard about costa until 
~ondayts front page story. I 
i~quired about them after the plan 
failed, but I was UDaucce&8fuJ in 
ptting figure8. Even if I had , , 

• 

gotten them, I would have been 
powerless to do anything with 
them at that point. 

About the student government's 
knowledge, ! would also like to 
clear up a misconception Mr. Wise 
(a former political opponent and 
amateur mud8linger) appears to 
revel in. Student government 
minutes document my repeated 
mention of the trip and even the 
deposit. True, we did not vote on it. 
Then again, we did not vote on 
much of anything as your elected 
student representatives continu
ally called quorum to block things 
they found personally objection
able. I did not intend to let their 
infantile behavior prevent this pos
sibly once-in-a-lifetime opportu
nity. 

The costa surrounding the trip are 
large and unfortunate. They were 
also regrettably unforeseen and 
were not forewarned. I apologize 
for my lack of clairvoyance and 
trust in my 8uperion. In our 
attempt to reduce money that you 
would need to &pend to see the 
Hawks in California, we had no 
way to predict that local agencies 
would provide cheaper (and infer
ior) trips. That was the demise of 
this venture - not deceit but the 
market. Mr. Wise's attempt to 
show impropriety was uncalled for 
but not 8urpriSing. 

He has to do something to draw 
attention away from the fact that 
he reneged on his campaign prom
ise to right the new alcohol policy. 
Expect more from the Wise "soap 
box" around tuition time when you 
realize he exaggerated a bit about 
his ability to reduce your tuition. 

Mart Havlicek 
Form., UISA P,eaIdent 1110-11 

Iowa City 

• Brady's estimate. She saW 

Churches losing culture clash 
• appraisal by the GAO, an inv 

gative arm of Congress, ~ 
• inconsistent with the Treasury 

Brady's $130 billion estiImle 
expressed in 1989 dollars. ~ 

• iog for inflation, the actual h 
For all its dynamism as against the moribund 

"mainline" churches, protestant fundamental
ism is much more a child of the Enlightenment 
than either it or its critics are wont to admit. 
In its current form it will not, because it 
cannot, survive the collapse of the Enlighten
ment project. 

Modern fundamentalism is much more about 
culture than it is about theology. And that is 
sort of a shame because the culture of modem 
fundamentalism is the impoverished culture of 
anabaptistic reduction. (Christian art in this 

Jim 
Rogers 

community never amounts to more than a 
picture of a bible story in which all the 
characters are appropriately dressed.) 

While conservative Presbyterians have always 
owned the mind of American fundamentalists 
(not that any good baptist knows that), the 
fundamentalist heart has always belonged to 
revivalism and pietism. 

Thu8 while the Princeton Calvinists took up 
the torch of scriptural inerrancy at the tum of 
this century and defended it as a necessary 
theological proposition, the anabaptists took 
the proposition and widened it into a literary, 
which is to say, a cultural perspective which 
they call literalism. Unfortunately, literalism, 
which in secular circ.les goes by the name of 
Enlightenment rationalism, is the kiss of death 
to any living culture. 

This difference between inerrancy and literal
ism, which may appear minor in the abstract, 
spans a wide cultural space. And for all their 

political fussing in the '80s, the ignorance of 
the difference has rendered fundamentalist 
Christianity a baptized species of the Enlight
enment and, hence, has rendered it culturally 
(and politically) impotent. 

A couple of examples iJlustrate the problem. 
R.E.M.'s popular hit, "Losing My Religion," 

has undergone quite a bit of criticism in the 
fundamentalist press. The commentators take 
the words to be an overt disparagement of 
religion. R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe has insisted 
that the song isn't about religion. 

Although R.E.M.'s lyrics are nothing if not 
intentionally obscure, the "religion" in the 
tune apparently is a human lover of such 
central importance in the singer's affections as 
to constitute a god to him. The song laments 
the disappointment inherent in this sort of sad 
idolatry. To be sure, the sentiment is irreli
gious, but the song isn't about irreligion, let 
alone a celebration ofit. 

But even if one grants that the song is about 
religion proper, it serves more as an indict
ment of the apostasy than as a celebration. 

Aside from the tune being pitched in a minor 
key (a key of lament, not joy), given the 
premise that the words are about irreligion 
proper, the words would indicate that the 
singer embraces the apostasy because it is 
fashionable in his tiny world; because the 
singer is embarrassed by what St. Paul termed 
the foolishness of the Cross. 

The singer is ashamed at his weakness; is 
ashamed that he denies what he knows to be 
true (that "the world is bigger than you and 
me" would constitute a rejection of secular 
naturalism). The song thus constitutes a 
stinging indictment of fashionable atheism 
(which is precisely the type most often seen in 
intellectual and artistic circles). 

But the literalism of the fundamentalist 
hermeneutic prevents them from seeing this 
sort of a lesson, and instead their forced 
interpretation reads only attack. 

So, too, this literalism caused a number of my 

Fundamentalist literalism 
denies the reality of the 
symbolic world (whic 
the human world). 

fundamentalist friends, all students at I 

prestigious eastern university, to misinterpl'!l 
seriously the Eucharistic renewal at the heart 
of the Scandinavian fllm, "Babette's Feast." 

Before partaking of the feast, the pietistic Bed 
around which the film revolves are troubled 
bees use they misinterpret the feast to be I 

celebration of a witch's sabbath. Nonethelete, 
in spite of the sect's complete misinterpreta· . 
tion of the event, the Eucharist has , Its effect 
and the sect undergoes a spiritual renewal ail 
result of the feast. 

My friends were all wont to take the pietistic 
objection at its face value and ignore the film', 
obvious repudiation of the sentiment at the 
feast and after the feast. Again, the hyperliter. 
alism of their literary hermeneutic, which b 
their scriptural hermeneutic, caused them 14 
miss the Christian imagery. 

• cost could be somewhat mOll 
$130 billion, on a cash basi!, 

· still be the equivalent of the ( 
• nal estimate, Tucker-Sorini iii 

But Bowsher characterized 
• $130 . n as the "miDu 

naces if all of the failed I 
thrifts aTe taken over by Au 

, 1992, 88 the original bailo~t 
envisioned. 

Fundamentalist literalism denies the realityol 
the symbolic world (which is the human 
world). In this they share the same spirit 81 

Enlightenment rationalism; a crabbed, narrow 
rationalism (which shouldn't be confused willi 
thinking logically). Fundamentalists, alOUC 
with much of Enlightenment culture, are 
slaves to what they deny. Because they do not , I 

understand that humans engage the world 
through symbols, because they refuse to under· 1133 d . t 
stand it, they have rendered themselves inef. ' r re UI 
fective in constructing a viable cultural project 

Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

• Troopi from the Malon City· 
, Guard Unit returned Tueac 

Economy 
Continued from page 1 

, $4.65 billion, indicating 
Americans earned more on 
oveneas investments than fl 

• ners earned on their U.S. hoi 
, during the fll"st quarter. 
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fact that exports hit an all 
high while the recession daml 

I import demand. 
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• dance. 

Biocatalysis is an area of bio 
nology that uses naturally 0 

• ring catalysts - such as eDZ) 
• nucleic acids or tissues - to , 

chemical transformations. It 
had applications in nutrition, 

, culture, industry, pharmaceu1 
and treating contaminative WI 
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The governor included a pi1 
• the visiting business leade:J 

well. Expressing his hope 
more businesses would loca 

I Iowa, he said, "This area C;f 

one of our 'circles of excellem. 

Aid to Soviets needs link to democratization SUMM1 
When Ronald Reagan once said that "the 

Soviet Union underlies all the unrest that is 
going on," he elicited snickers from his intel
lectual betters. For them it remains a coinci
dence that just months after the evil empire 
withdraws from the world stage, decades-old 
civil wars in Nicaragua, Angola and Ethiopia 
come to sudden ends. 

Reagan, as usual, was exaggerating only 
slightly. Of course, these struggles, like others 
in the Third World, have indigenous roots. But 
they endured so long because, in each, the 
Soviets propped up totalitarian elements too 
unpopular to keep these fights going on their 
own. With the withdrawal of the Soviet 
irritant, many of these indigenous, intractable 
conflicts are proving decidedly less indigenous 
and more tractable than advertised. 

Now, if the mere withdrawal of Soviet power 
permits peace in these far-flung areas, imagine 
what a democratic transformation of that 
power would do for world security. The trans
formation of the Soviet Union, whole or in its 
parts, into a capitalist democracy would consti
tute the single greatest advance for peace in 
our lifetimes. Assisting this transformation is , 
therefore, the single most important U.S. 
foreign policy objective. Our influence over 
that process may not be decisive, but our stake 
in a successful outcome is enormous. The size 
of the prize is almost too large to apprehend 
fully. 

But not the price. That has just been spelled 
out. Professor Jeffrey Sach8 - one of a group 
of Harvard professors proposing a "grand 
bargain" of massive Western aid in exchange 
for Soviet economic and political reforms -
8Uggests a figure of $30 billion per year for five 
yean. 

That money, like the Marshall Plan of old and 
Polish aid today, would cushion the blow of 
market reform. Only if the blow is cU8hioned 
wiIl the people tolerate drastic reform. And 
without political stability, refonn is impossible . . 

On the contrary, argue the hawks. Economic 
aid to Moecow is a painkiller that retards 
reform. After all, it is economic collapse that 
has driven Gorbachev to reform. Hi8 latest zig 

back toward the center after a six-month zag of 
neo-Stalinism was prompted by a catast.rophic 
8 percent fall in Soviet GNP in only the first 
few months of this year. Bail him out and you 
remove the very incentive for reform . 

Who is right? Both are right. Economic aid can 
be used either to keep food in the shops while 
the government dallies or to put food in the 
shops while the governmnent pushes radical 
reform. Giving aid will not determine which 
course the Soviets will take. Aid must there
fore be made conditional. On this, almost 
everyone, hawk and dove, agrees. The question 
is: What conditions? 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

Most advocates of aid would attach economic 
conditions. Real capitalism. Decentralization. 
Disinflation (stopping the printing of rubles). 
Legalization of private property. Otherwise the 
aid is wasted. 

But do we really want to see the aid work? Do 
we really want a Soviet economic recovery 
given its current political structure, namely, 
dictatorship? Benign dictatorship, to be sure, 
but dictatorship nonetheless. We already have 
an example of a communist country that 
profoundly liberalized its economy while main
taining political dictatorship. That example is 
China, home of Tiananmen Square. 

China has undergone an economic miracle 
over the last 12 years. In the long run, 
economic liberalization will undoubtedly pro
duce political liberalization . But in the long 
run, we are all dead. Meanwhile, the stength of 
the Chinese economy sustains the communist 
leadership by putting food on the table and 
thus muting the kind of public discontent that 
is driving change in the Soviet Union. 

In the Soviet Union, our overwhelming inter·" 
est is not economic but political - that is," 
democratic - change. We do not want ~ 
Chinese solution to the crisis of the Soviet. 
system. We want democracy. 

We should therefore declare a single, simple;. 
principle for Soviet aid: Massive aid will go tcr 
any democratically elected government in the. 
Soviet system. What Assistant Secretary or: 
State Herman Cohen said to the new govern·. 
ment in Ethiopia should apply unbendingly to; 
the Soviet Union and its constituent part.> 
"No democracy, no cooperatiQ/l." : 

This democratic principle would channel siet 
directly to the Soviet Union's democratit" 
forces. Moreover, it would channel aid to theo 
republics rather than the imperial center.' Thi' 
reforming repUblics, led by Yeltsin's Russi.,· 
are the real hope for a democratized Soviet. 
system. And for economic reform, too. Veltsin' .. 
democratic forces are prepared for the kind oC 
radical market reform that the unelectect: 
Gorbachev has not been prepared to counten' 
cance. Indeed, in his Nobel speech Wednesday 
(June 5), Gorbachev explicitly rejected Westel'll 
conditions for aid a8 "futile and dangerous." 

This might appear too radical a plan. It doeli 
for now, cut Gorbachev out completely. Fine:.. 
We can have a second track of aid, minimal 
maintenance track, to reward h· or pall 
services and keep him afloat a8 10 d8 he it 
useful (not too repressive in the Balties, for 
example). But massive aid - Sachs' $15«. 
billion - should not go to propping up til( 
reactionaries in the central government. Tha" 
must go only to democrats, and for now, tha'
means the republics. 

When the Soviet center democratizes - whet 
Gorbachev and a new parliament are freell,. 
elected - it wiII both merit and be able too 
effectively use We8tern economic aid. At tba 
stage, aid to the Kremlin shold be generoUl 
and massive. But until then , the Cohell 
Doctrine: With democracy everything, withou 
democracy nothing, or alm08t nothing. 

(e) 1991 The Washington Post Writers Group 
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• Brady's estimate. She said the 
• appraisal by the GAO, an investi

gative arm of Congress, is not 
• inconsistent with the Treasury's. 

Brady's $130 billion estimate was 
expressed in 1989 dollars. Acljust-

• ing for inflation, the actual bailout 
• cost could be somewhat more than 

$130 billion, on a cash basis, and 
• still be the equivalent of the origi-
• nal estimate, Tucker-Sorini said. 

But Bowsher characterized the 
, $130 . n as the "minimum 

n«ess . if all of the failed or ill 
thrifts are taken over by August 
1992, as the original bailout law 
envisioned. 

If the life ofthe bailout is extended 
by a year, as the administration is 
considering, the RTC will need 
another infusion of cash from the 
Congress, Bowlher said. 

"Due to the current economic 
recession, we are seeing a slow but 
steady increase in the number of 
institutions with negative earnings 
and negative or low capital: he 
said. "Most or all of these troubled 
thrifts wiJ] eventuaHy require 
resolution.~ 

In addition to the funds authorized 
by Congresl, the RTC has bor
rowed some $100 biUion in working 
capital to acquire and manage the 

real estate and other assets of 
failed thrifts until they can be sold. 

The agency already is planning to 
raise those borrowings to $113 
billion, and Bowsher indicated the 
prices that the government is get
ting for the assets as it sells them 
are not sufficient to repay all of the 
borrowings. 

The agency, for example, already 
has decided to seU distressed real 
es tate and other property it 
acquires at a 20 percent discount. 
If it can't find a buyer in six 
months, the discount risel to 40 
percent. After 18 months, it goes to 
50 percent. 

"Given the over-built market, the 
income flows from many of these 
properties may never support the 
valuations assigned to them when 
they first entered the government 
inventory," Bowsher said. "If this 
occurs, (more) funds will be 
required to cover the additional 
loBS." 

Several senators, however, relayed 
complaints from voters back home 
that they have to go through a 
maze of RTC officials in trying to 
buy from the government fore
closed homes and other assets of 
failed thrifts. 

·As long as we continue to operate 

a Soviet system of state control of 
real estate, we're going to have 
these problems," said Sen. Bob 
Graham, D-Fla 

He said the RTC should focus its 
efforts on the ·need to get back 
into private hands as soon as 
poBSible~ the $18 billion in real 
estate that it now holds. 

In addition to the poor economic 
climate, Bowsher cited several 
"accounting and internal control 
problems" within the RTC "that 
have contributed significantl~ to 
the bailout's cost. 

For example, he said, the agency 
still has no centralized facility for 

knowing just how long a failed 
thrift's assets have been on its 
books. 

RTC Chairman L. William Seid
man, in a news conference Tues
day, acknowledged the problems, 
saying they demonstrate the uncer
tainty of the economy. 

·We are being told to sell faster in 
order to save costs and to sell 
slower to get a higher price," he 
said. • All of this shows what a 
difficult market we have to operate 
in. When you take an organization 
of this size and create it from 
scratch .. . one has to expect some 
of these problems.~ 

l(uvvait ______________ ~ _______ Co_nti-n~_~ __ ~~1 

I 1133rd returns 
j TroopI from the Malon City-baled 1133rd National 

Guard Unit returned Tuesday to a parade al 
thoulandl of northern lowanl lined the highway 
Into town. The unit lerved In Saudi Arabia. 

Economy_ Indians ____ CO __ ntinued_from--.:...page~1 
Continued from page 1 nation, Spevak said. Each three- grade in the fall, and many felt the 

I $4.65 billion, indicating that week session concentrates on a VI will be one oftheir choices when 
, Americans earned more on their different aspect of the science field , applying for college. 

oveneas investments than foreig- from physics to computers. "I know 1 will attend one of the 
ners earned on their U.S. holdings This is the second year Will Swain, universities I visited during the 

• during the first quarter. a teacher at Solon High School, has program," said Terri Lameman of 
These positive figures were been a program instructor. Shiprock, N.M. 

I reduced by an $18.37 billion deficit "HopefuJlythiswillencouragethe Tammi Bgay of Meza, Ariz. , 
I in merchandise trade, the smallest students to diverge into science agreed, adding the program gave 

imbalance in this category in and engineering fields , where her an insight to life at a univer
, almost eight years, reflecting the American Indians are underrepre- sity. 

fact that exports hit an all-time sented," Swain said. "You get to know what the campus 
high while the recession dampened The students attending the UI and college life is like," Bgay said. 

I import demand. program will be entering the 10th "You can get a lot out of the 
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I dance. 

program and the university if you 
want.~ 

could not be forcibly repatriated. 
"One guy forcibly repatriated is a 

violation. That's enough: said one 
Western diplomat monitoring the 
situation. 

The International Committee of 
the Red Cross has asked to be able 
to interview the detaineel before 
they are taken to the border. 

The U.S. Embassy had no immedi
ate comment beyond saying it was 
studying the situation. The United 
States also signed the March 7 
agreement. 

There was no immediate official 
announcement about the deporta
tions or explanatlon why they were 
taking place. But Kuwaiti officials 
have said that they wanted to 
lower the number of foreigners in 
the country. 

Kuwait's native population of 
about 600,000 was being rapidly 
outstripped by foreigners in the 
pre-invasion total of 2.1 million. 

"The whole policy seems very 
confused," said one Western 
ambassador. 

Some at the immigration center 
Tuesday said they were going 
voluntarily. 

"All my family is there," said 
21-year-old Amina Lejmi, who was, 
however, bom in Kuwait. She 
cradled an ll-month-old son who 
was also born here. 

She said she was worried about 
crossing the border into Iraq. 

"The news is terrible,· she said. 
"AU the Iraqis outside Iraq aren't 
wanted. That's what we hear." 

Voluntary departures do not vio
late the March 7 agreement. About 
150 people per week arrive at the 
border going home on their own, 
police said. 

But for some, the trip was much 
more ominous. 

Biocatalysis is an area of biotech
nology that uses naturally occur-

• ring catalysts - such as enzymes, 
, nucleic acids or tissues - to effect 

chemical transformations. It has 
, had applications in nutrition, agri
, culture, industry, pharmaceuticals 

and treating contaminative waste. 

making our research and industry 
come together." 

Branstad's speech was preceded by 
remarks from UI President Hunter 
Rawlings, who emphasized the 
advantages of locating the Bioca
talysis Research Group in Iowa due 
to the state's large supply of 
organic products. 

The Limited 

• 
In rem,rks opening the confer-

e ence, Branstad said, "We recognize 
• the relationship between education 
, and research, and the importance 

of adding value to raw agricultural 
• products." 

The governor included a pitch to 
, the visiting business leaders as 
, well. Expressing his hope that 

more businesses would locate in 
I Iowa, he said, "This area can be 

one of our 'circles of excellence' in 

"We have creative brain power 
and great topsoil," Rawlings said. 
"(Biocatalysis) isn't just a bypro
duct ... . It's a sophisticated exam
ple of recycling." 

The UI currently aUots the Bioca
talysis Research Group $5.3 mil
lion annua]]y, with additional 
funding coming from the state of 
Iowa, a federal program and the 
Industrial Affiliates Program, 
which attracts sponsorship from 
corporate members. 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

:~~unLUS CO Ith spa 
COMBO MEMBERSHIP 

NAUTILUS AEROBICS . 
UNUMITED 

2 MONTHS$65 

HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

• 3 Nautilus Circuits 
• 40 Aerobic Oasses 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 
Jacuzzi, Pool 

• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker 
Facilities 

• StairMasters 
• Computerized 
Body Fat Analysis 

,. 

$12-$14 .~f.$,. 
Styles include mock·neck, sleeveless trapeze tops , and 314 sleeve 

scoopneck 1's. 100% cotton Sizes XS-L. Bright colors. 

IOWA'S . 

MOST 
'CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

I 

Student Charges 

Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used Be New Textbooks 

",u.!l'lIny School Supplies 

Quick Service 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

OPEN M·F 9·6, Sat. 9·5 

"It's by force. There are no 
charges. If I go to Baghdad, they 
will kill me,· said Jafar AJ
Musawi, claiming to come from a 
prominent Shiite family in Iraq. 

He was handcuffed to the man 
sitting next to him, as were many 
of the other deportees. 

The Shiites in Iraq have been in 
open rebellion against the Baghdad 
government, but their uprising was 
crush .. " by Iraqi trn<>OQ in Marclt. 

Iran on Tuesday accused the Iraqi 
army of poising for an all-out 
military offensive to massacre 
thousands of Shiite refugees 
pinned down in the southern Iraqi 
marsh landa. 

Iraq denied the allegations, and 
the reports could not be indepen
dently conflnned. U.S. officials said 
they ~ew of no evidence a major 
offenSIve Was in the works. 

OUR "ORM\ 
WE'RE BLOWING NUAL 

:(S SEMl AN 
S1£VlAR SANDAt 
SI40£EAN~S NOW ON 

SJ\L 

SAVE 
10%ro50% 

ON HUNDREDS OF PAIRS 
SPRING • SUMMER 
AND FALL COLORS .. . 

FAMOUS BRANDS 
MANY STYLES ALL NEW 

FATHER'S 
DAY 

June 16th 

SPORTSWEAR 
A Great Gift for Dad and 

let EWERS Help ... 

• Casual Slacks 
• Knit Shirts 
• Plaid Shirts 
• Shorts 
• Cotton Sweaters 

FREE Gin WRAPPING 

-Including TAll 'N BIG sizes 

(E~ ... ·.s .. ) 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. 337·3345 

. 
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13-year low in milk prices 
threatens to put thousands 
"of farmers out of business 

Milk Prices 
received by 
farmers nationwide 
(per hundred pounds) 

P.B. Seymour 
'The Associated Press 

MADlSON, Wis. - Milk pails art! 

• overflowing in America's Dairyland 
· at a time when pricetl have dipped 
· to a 13·year low - part of the 
harsh rural economics that 

· threatens to put thousands of far· 
: mers out to pasture. 
· On average, farmers art! getting 
· $2.59 less than they pay to produce 
100 pounds of milk, or losing about 

: 20 cents for every $1 of milk they 
; sell, the U.S. Department of Agri

culture says. 
Three of Wisconsin's 72 counties 

• have declared economic disasters, 
• calls to a telephone crisis hotline 
· have jumped and lawmakers art! 

, 8C1'8mbling to find help. 
• Some analysts predict perhaps 4 
• percent of the nation's 150,000 
_ dairy farmers will be driven out of 

business by year's end, double the 
annual attrition rate. The fallout 
may be ha.rdest in Wisconsin, 
where as many as 3,000 to 5,000 
family fanna may be lost. 

-fm seeing more farmers now 
laying To heck with it,'· said 

Laura Koenig, a central Wisconsin 
dairy farmer. "The number of 
auctions has tripled. They're say
ing, 'rm not going through It 
again.' • 

The price paid to farmers for raw 
milk nationwide has plummeted 33 
percent since late 1989. Sinoe 
January, it's been at its lowest 
level in 13 years, worrying farmers 
who began paying otT debts after 
surviving the 1987-88 droughts 
and the rmancial crisis of the 
mid-I980s. 

In Wisconsin, the price has fallen 
from nearly $15 per 100 pounds 
(about 12 gallons) to $10.04. 

Demand for milk outpaced produc
tion in the late 1980&, driving the 
price higher, and the nation's 
farms responded by producing 
148.6 billion pounds in 1990. The 
1990 level was 16 percent higher 
than that in 1980. By this year, 
overproduction and flat demand 
created a 4 percent glut in the 
nation's milk supply, the U.S. 
Agriculture Department said. 

The price dip was exacerbated by 
excessive purchases last year by 
cheese, butter and dry-milk mak· 

~ ····x· =.~ . .;..... . 
1"9as . 1987 

"(-: 

1991· 19S9 

·Iorec:asl 

Source: USDA AP 

ers who were fearful of being short 
of supplies, said USDA economist 
Sarah Short. 

Economists and agriculture offi· 
cials caution it is too soon to 
declare a crisis, noting predictions 
that milk prices may rise mod
erately by year's end. 

More than 700 people sought 
financial assistance or advice in 
March from a crisis hotline. 

lo\OO lWIIt ~lIJ..Ntll) -
MANY UNADVERl'lS£D 
SPECIALS -

WlNiER CIL'JWIC£ 

25·70% 
FF ., 

MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 

25·70% OFF 

Jil""HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
_ THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

SUMMF[~ 1991 SCIIEDULE OF ADULT AND YOLn'll COURSES 
All classes listed are 
non-credit (J')(j open 
to all UI (J')(j high 
school students, staff 
and facUty as well as 
the public regardless 
of previous experi
ence Of education. 
Reglstra110n Is being 
reid at the Arts and 
Craft Center room 
154, Iowa Memorla 
Union, Monday 
through Friday, 
8:3(}5:00, or register 
by phone by calling 
335-3399. 

"GINNING DRAWIN9 
25/11uc1en1; $2atnon-wdlnl 

Monday, 5:»7:OO,.\roe 17·.uy 27 

INliMQIAH DRAWING $30/$35 
Monday 7:30-9:30, .\roe 17· J\Iy22 

&URCOLOR $30/$35 
Wtdnuday 5:»7:30,.\roe 19·.kiy 2A 

BRUSH CAWGRNHY 120/$24 
Tuesday CIId ltusday, 5:30·7:30, 
.\roe la-JIN 27 

WlK AND IRmK '21/$26 
Monday 7:00'9:00, 

SeIIian I: .\roe 17·.uy 1 
StMIon II: .kiy a·.uy 22 

ACmIC ON PAPER $30/36 
SaUday 9:30-11:30, .Iule 22·.uy 27 

WKEIRY $II 
Matte" lalket. Tuesday, 5:30·7:30,.kiy 
2 and 9, Egg 1o*et.1Iu1day CIId 
Tuesday, 5:30·7:30,.kiy 11, 16 

MATTING a FRAMING $20/23 
Tuesday 5:15'7:15, .Iule la, 25,.uy 9, 16 

DOOQIHD!t5 $32/$37 
Wtdnuday, 5:15·7:15,.\roe 19·.kiy 24 

SILKSCRHN WORKSHOP $30/$36 
($17 lor ~lel); TUisday 7:00-9:00, 
bII Ia· JUy 30 

UNMRSav BOOK CLUB $5 starts bII 22 

ACDON WORKSHOP $25/30 
Monday 7:OCH:OO, JIIlt 17 .J~ 22 

kII£.Si $25/$30 
TUItday 7:00'9:00, .Iule 17·J~ 22 

=SHOP FOR WOMEN WHO WRITE 
'15/ 30 TIuIday 5:15-7:00, 

.Iule ».kiy la 

WIC CN.IRA J'ECHNKlIJES $20/$23 
ltusday 5:30-7:00, .Iule 2O·~t 1 

~ PARKROOM TE!HNIQlJES 
30/ 36 TIuIday 7:»-9:30, 

bII »AIJgust 1 
, 

CAMERA TECHNIQUES II $20/$23 
Monday, 5:30-7:OO,.Iule 17·JUy 22 

SElf PORIRA!J\JRE $25/$30 
SaUday 9:00-Noon, ...,. 22· JUy 6 

CALL 335-3399 FOR A SCHEDULE OF CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

SUMMER INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Wed. June 12th at 7pm, Minnesota Rm (347) IMU 
Tues. June 18th at 6pm, Minnesota Rm (347) IMU 
Wed. June 19th at 7pm, Minnesota Rm (347) IMU 

For more info: contact Betsy at 338-5296, 
Jim at 354-7085, or Steve at 354-8889 

*TEACHING WEEKEND 
June 15 & 16 lOam until3pm 

LalCe MacBride Nature & Rec A 

IOWA SAILING - GET BLOWN AWA 

712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

364-4396 

943 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa CIIy 
354·2200 

Fin &: Feather 

FATHER'S DAY GIFT IDEAS 
FENWICK EAGLE II GRAPHITE RODS '3995 

Reg. $49.95 

EAGLE FISH ID LOCATOR $13995 

Portable - $169.95 

Woodstreom Lid Lockers Tackle Box (4 Tray) $21 95 

Zebco De-Liar Fish Scale #228 

Minnkota 65M TroJJing Motor 

Normark 6" Fish-N-Fillet Knives 

NORMARK DIGITAL FISH SCALE 

Brinkman Smoke-N-Pit 

'495 

$16699 

$1049 

$3495 

'5499 

Minolta 8x4O Extra Wide Angle Binoculars $9995 

ARMORED COVERED 

REMINGTON THUNDEIlBOL1.22 CAL AMMO $995 

PSE Brute 3-Blade Broadheads 

BK Archery 24" Targets 

All Buck Knives On Sale Thru Father's Day! 
Gift Certificates Available! 

HOURS: M 8r TH. 8 to" 9, T. W, F, S 8 to 5:30 
SUNDAY IOWA CITY 9 fo 4 CEDAR RAPIDS 10 fo 4 

How To Go To College 
on 50~ A Day. 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call 356·5151 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 

6 1.rn.-10:30 p.rn. 
6 l.m,·7 p.rn. 

Japanesl 
, talk of ~ 

, . 
Dan BI.r. 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO - The eruption dl 
, volcano in southern Japanu 

log some Japanese to casll 
eye at Mount Fuji, the m 

national symbol that is 
vol . spitting distance cf 

"A r Mount Fuji Eru. 
Consi d Common Senst l 
the Experts," shouted one ~ 
in this week's Sunday Jl 

• magazine. 
The article quoted AkiraS 

j fonner researcher at the M 
• logical Agency and a v 

expert, as saying "it is 
to think Mount Fuji will 

I in the future. 
Japan's tallestmol.lD~Un,1 

• considered a god of the 
, Shinto religion and is the 

major cult, last blew its 
, 1707, when it laid a 

over Edo, now Tokyo, 62 
the northeast. 

· Philippi 
may not 
Eileen Guerrero 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines -
cano whose fiery 

, prompted the U.S. Air 
close down one of its 
seas bases could rumble 

, before a major eruption, 
, Philippine seismologist 
, day. 

Scientists have warned 
eruption could occur at 
Pinatubo, and their 
prompted nearly 15,000 

, to evacuate Clark Air 
10 miles east of the v01CIanOJ 

U.S. officials said the 
, would remain at Subic 

base until the danger 
I mountain was past. The 
I tion virtually shut down 

largest American militsry 
1 tions overseas. 

But Raymundo 
chief of the YhilipI,ine 

I Volcanology and lSei:smc)IOli! 
it could take years before 
eruption, during which 

I volcano could remain 
register periodic, small 

Punongbayan said the 
, was based on the 
, another Philippine vou",",u 

Hibok-Hibok on vlUIUgWIIl 

which erupted in 
years of sporadic Hew.nv. 

Scientists are using 
• as their model for U .... 'lICLlru 

• ity at Mount Yinatull>o 
two volcanoes have 

, cal characteristics. 
, major eruption was in 
I anyone here kept .. ~i~,nt.ilir. 

Punongbayan said 
tion could also take 

, period and that ~'''':lIl ... ".~j 
had too little information 

u.s. Asi 
, populati 

TIm Bovee 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON
nos, Indians and Koreans 
explosive growth in the 

, Asian-American I"'pUll"'"~"!I 
• the past the 

Bureau said Tuesday. 
America's huge Chinese 

nity more than doubled 
during the decade - to 1.6 
The number of Filipinos 

, more than 80 percent to 
lion. 

The smaller Indian, 
Vietnamese communitie 
grew more than 125 

Asians and Pacific Island~ 
the nation's faSll;est-gJ'(IWUl./ 

• group in the 1980s, 
I doubling their 1980 
, at 7.3 million, they still 

only 3 percent of the 
population of 248.7 .IIUIIVII'..., 

Most of the growth 
immigrants. And most 
immigrants settled in 
Hawaij and New York. 

Along with the rapid inc 
num:v.ave come rising 
tions. 

Tom' sieh, a member of 
Francisco Board of ouu.,rvo 

campajgning to become 
Asian·American mayor of 
city. As Hsieh BeeS it, the 
come for the Americans 
descent to join the n"tinn" .! 
ship. 

"We will no longer 
• leat; he said. "The one 
• remark is, This is our 

Daphne Kwok, executive 
of the Organization of 
Americans, said Hsieh's 
Is an important step in 
Asians involved in politics. 

Up to now, they haven't 
politica, even in a city 
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s. Riverside Dr. 
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354-2200 
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Japanese volcano tragedy causes 
talk of possible Ml · Fuji eruption 

THE -y: Concerts 
in the Parks 

I ' 
Dan Ble" 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO - The eruption of a killer 
• volcano in southern Japan is caus

ing some Japanese to cast a wary 
eye at Mount Fuji, the majestic 
national symbol that is within 
volcan° spitting distance of Tokyo. 

"A r Mount Fuji Eruption is 
• Consi ed Common Sense Among 

the Experts," shouted one headline 
in this week's Sunday Mainichi 

, magazine. 
The article quoted Akira Suwa, a 

I former researcher at the Meteoro
, logical Agency and a volcano 

expert, as saying "it is unnatural 
, to think Mount Fuji will not erupt" 
, in the future. 

Japan's tallest mountain, which is 
I considered a god of the indigenous 

Shinto religion and is the focus of a 
major cult, last blew its stack in 
1707, when it laid a blanket of ash 
over Edo, now Tokyo, 62 miles to 
the northeast. 

Since then, 12,385-footMount~i 
has maintained a serene silence 

although it remains classified an 
active volcano. Tens of thousands 
of Japanese jostle along its paths 
daily during the summer climbing 
season while countless tourists 
crowd nearby scenic resorts, uncon
cerned that the sleeping giant 
might one day violently rumble to 
life. 

But last week's eruption of Mount 
Unzen that killed 38 people on the 
southern island of Kyushu has 
reminded the Japanese of their 
island nation's vulnerability to 
natural disasters, particularly vol
canos and earthquakes. 

The Japanese archipelago is of 
volcanic origin, and about 75 of the 
islands' 250 volcanos are active. 
They average six eruptions a year, 
usually minor ones. 

In recent days , Japanese media 
have started to focus on the poesi
bility of a Mount Fuji eruption. 

The weekly Shukan Asahi quoted 
University of the Ryukyus expert 
Masaaki Kimura as saying "there 
is no mistaking the fact that 
ma~a (molten rock) is piling up" 

Philippines' Mt Pinatubo 
may not erupt for years 
Eileen Guerrero 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - The vol
cano whose fiery emissions 
prompted the U.S. Air Force to 
close down one of its largest over
seas bases could rumble for years 

I before a major eruption, the chief 
, Philippine seismologist said Tues
, day. 

Scientists have wamed a major 
eruption could occur at Mount 
Pinatubo, and their remarks 
prompted nearly 15,000 Americans 

• to evacuate Clark Air Base, about 
10 miles east of the volcano. 

U.S. officials said the Americans 
• would remain at Subic Bay naval 

base until the danger from the 
mountain was past. The evacua
tion virtually shut down one of the 
largest American military installa
tione overseas. 

But Raymundo Punongbayan, 
chief of the Philippine Institute of 
Volcanology and Seismology, said 
it could take years before a major 
eruption, during which time the 
volcano could remain active and 
register periodic, small eruptions. 

Punongbayan said the assessment 
• was based on the experience of 

another Philippine volcano, Mount 
Hibok-Hibok on Camiguin island, 
which erupted in 1951 after three 
years of sporadic activity. 

Scientists are using Hibok-Hibok 
as their model for predicting activ-

• ity at Mount Pinatubo because the 
two volcanoes have similar geologi
cal characteristics. Pinatubo's last 
major eruption was in 1380 before 
anyone here kept scientific records. 

Punongbayan said a major erup
tion could also take place in a short 
period and that scientists simply 
had too little information on Pina-

tubo to be certain of their calcula
tions. But he said a pattern of 
sporadic mini-eruptions over sev
eral years could make the area 
around the volcano virtually unin
habitable. 

"You're not sure when there will 
be another eruption so the posture 
of the government should be for 
lonk-term planning, look for reset
tlement areas," he said in a televi· 
sion interview. 

On Tuesday, a cloud of ash-laden 
steam rose up to 11,500 feet above 
the volcano but suddenly dissi
pated in the afternoon, only to 
revive again 20 minutes later. The 
area on the western slope of the 
mountain was covered in a thin 
layer of ash. 

About 19,000 Filipinos also have 
been evacuated in three provinces 
near the slopes of Mount Pinatubo, 
60 miles north of Manila. They 
were housed in about 25 makeshift. 
evacuation centers in the three 
provinces but outside the danger 
zone if an eruption occurs. 

But there has been no general 
warning to residents of Angeles, 
where Clark is located. The city is 
50 miles north of Manila and has a 
population of 380,000. 

Punongbayan said the Clark area 
was in the path of "pyroclastic· 
materials that flowed from Mount 
Pinatubo during its last major 
eruption in the 14th century. 

Rollie Rimando, an Institute volca
nologist, said portions of Clark 
stand on a ·pyroclastic" founda
tion, meaning the rock formations 
formed during the last major erup
tion. 

That means the effects of the last 
major eruption were felt as far 
away as the present site of the air 
base, he said. 

u.s. Asian-American 
population increasing 
TIm Bovee 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Chinese, Filipi
nos, Indians and Koreans led an 

• explosive growth in the country's 
• Asian-American population during 
I the past decade, the ' Census 

Bureau said Tuesday. 
America's huge Chinese eommu

I nity more than doubled in size 
during the decade - to 1.6 million. 
The number of Filipinos grew by 
more than 80 percent to 1.4 mil
lion. 

The smaller Indian, Korean and 
Vietnamese communities each 
grew more than 125 percent. 

Asians and Pacific Islanders were 
the nation's fastest-growing racial 

, group in the 1980s, more than 
, doubling their 1980 numbers. But 

at 7.3 million, they still make up 
only S percent of the national 
population of 248.7 million. 

Most of the growth came from 
immigrants. And most of those 
immigrants settled in California, 
Hawaii and New York. 

Along with the rapid increase in 
\ num~ave come rising expecta

tions. 
Tom' sieh, a member of the San 

Francisco Board of Supervisors, i8 
campaigning to become the first 
Asian-American mayor of a major 
city. As Hsieh sees it, the time has 
COme for the Americans of AsiPJl 
descent to join the nation's leader
lhip. 

"We will no longer take a back 
• Beat,· he said. "The one common 
, remark i8, 'This is our tum.' • 

Daphne Kwok, executive director 
of the Organization of ChineBe 
Americans, said Hsieh's candidacy 
is an important step in getting 
Alians involved in politica. 

Up to now, they haven't flocked to 
• politics, even in a city like San 

Francisco with a large Asian popu
lation and a tradition of public 
involvement. Fewer than a fifth of 
San Francisco's Asian-Americans 
were registered to vote in the 1988 
election. 

Kwok said many recent immi
grants can't vote because they 
aren't citizens. And where new 
immigrants like the Laotians and 
the Hmong have obtained citizen
ship, they care more about eco
nomic survival. 

Beyond that, the different groups 
have different needs. 

"The diversity within the Asian 
community is so tremendous, they 
all do have different agendas," 
Kwok said. 

The census form only asked people 
to list their racial identity - it 
does not distinguish between, say, 
Americans of Japanese descent and 
Japanese nationals who have not 
yet become citizens. 

About three-fourths of the Asian
American population growth dur
ing the 1980s was due to immigra
tion, said William O'Hare, a 
demographer at the University of 
Louisville. 

Some, such as the Vietnamese, 
Laotians and Cambodians, came in 
as refugees. 

For the others, provi8ions of the 
immigration laws that favor migra
tion of people related to U.S. 
residents encouraged people to 
come. "The more people you have 
here, the more people are eligible 
to immigrate because of family 
ties," O'Hare said. 

And it's those earlier immigrants 
from China, Korea and the Philip
pines, now more prosperous, who 
tend to look toward political 
empowerment and leadership as 
the Itey iasuea. 

FESTIVAL 
underneath the conical volcano. 

He noted MsignS of extraordinary 
things happening" around Mount 
~i, including abnormally fluc
tuating water levels and gas spew
ing from the mountain. 

.1roo .. 23.199t 

-~ I ••••••••••• 
Summer music fun for the whole family! 

Other experts, such as seismolo
gist Kenshiro Tsumura, argue that 
there is no evidence of a link 
between the Mount Uozen erup
tion and possible activity at Mount 
~i. 

Sat., June 15 
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

(Lunch Available) 

Sat., June 15 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sun., June 16 
4p.m-Sp.m. 
-Iowa City 

Community 
Band 

Upper City Park 

Sun., June 23 
4p.m-S p.m. 
-Iowa City 

Community 
Band 

Upper City Park 
Still, jitters abound, particularly 

since a volcano in the Philippines 
also has erupted in recent days. 

• Living History 
Farms 

Readers Theatre 
-Frontier Fiddle 

Band 
College Green Park 

(Rain location: 
[owaQty 

Recreation Center) 

Eastern Iowa 
Brass Band 

Morrison Park, 
Coralville 
(Rain location: 

Coralville 
Recreation Center) 

Tsumuhito Kobayashi, a worker at 
city hall of Kawaguchiko at the foot 
of the mountain, said in a tele
phone interview there were rumors 
spreading that Fuji might erupt 
again. 

Bring snacks, blankets, and chairs! THE 

~ Children in the area have started 
talking about their fears, he said in 
a telephone interview. "We live so 
close that naturally there is ten
sion." 

Sponsored by the Mid America Savings Bank, 
with additional funding from the 

FESTIVAL 

Contern about a Mount Fuji erup
tion surfaces from time to time. 

Iowa Arts Council, the National Endowment 
for the Arts, and the Iowa Humanities Board. 

u..1-23.1991 
boo~ ............ 

, Copyrighl 1991 Eagle Food CeOler. 

Two $10,000 Gold Eagle Coin 
Winners A Week For 13 Weeks! 

$ 

, 
'600,000 In Gold And \Jt 
Cash Prizes! 
Stop in at Eagle and pick up your free Golden Eagle 
game piece today' You could walk away with $10.000 
or 55,000 in Gold Eagle Coins, or win anyone of thou
sands of instant Cash Prizes. Scratch & win with the 

Golden Eagle Sweepstakes! 

Stop 'n And Pick Up Your FREE Golden 
Eag'. Game PIece Today! 
SM your alorl tor comptel. dllllilL MUl t be 'I Of otder to ptay, 
s....,.t .... ttnet. Augu.t 22nd, 1891. 

Shop Eagle for aisle after aisle of savings & selection! 

I 
I, ASSORTED FLAVORS . REGUlAR OR 

UGHT • 8·0Z. CONT 

I ·yOGURT 
: 399¢ 
I FOR 

I WITH COUPON 
One purchase per 

I ~ ~~:s~ I ., r Eagle Food Cenlers. 
• PLU #62040 .J ... -------

IN OUARTERS OR SOlID 

LADY LEE 

BUTTER 
¢ 

RED HOT SPECIAL! r;-------., 
I I 
I I 
1 1 
I J 
I FRESH 1 I ANGEL FOOD I 
I FATHER'S DAY 1 I BAR CAKE I 
I CAKE I I 1 ¢WITH PURCHASE 1 
I $100 I I OF ONE DOZEN I 
1 I I PLAIN OR GLAZED 1 

OFF CAKE DONUTS 

I I 1_ WITH COUPON 1 
WITH COUPON 0<1e purChase per coupon. 

I ="- ~::=.::'~I 1 I ~t ~~;.eF=:: al I .., r Eagle Food Cen1ers __ With ,n·,IOt. bakenes 
• PLU ,50016 WI1h In·store bak.r"" .J • PLU .50028 .J ... _------ ... _------

f II (I A'l! f " f 'III' II'.! Jf tl [.11. f-, 

5 M T W TH 

9 10 11 12 13 
18 17 18 19 20 

WARDWAY AND CORALVillE 
STORE HOURS: 
6:00AM-11:00 PM DAilY 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
7:00-11 :00 DAILY 

F 

14 
21 

s 
15 
22 

RED HOT SPECIAL! 

DEAN FOOOS · ASSORTED FLAVORS 

GOLD MINE 

BULLETS 
¢ 

RED HOT! SAVE suo PER LB.! 
CAUFORNIA • GREEN 

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 

89~ 
RED SEEDUSS GRAPES '1.31 PER LB. 

RED HOT! SAVE 60( PER LB.! 
SWEET AND LUSCKl\IS 

CALIFORNIA 
NECTARINES 

99¢co 

RED HOT! SAVE S1.90 PER LB,! 

BONE-IN STRIP 

STEAK 
49 

LB. 

DUBUOUE · HAM ANO WATER PRODUCl 
SlICED TO ORDER 

LEAN COOKED 

HAM 
.¢ 

Shop, Compare And 
Save Even More At 
Eagle Food Centers! 

Automated Teller Mlchlne. 
at .lIthr. atore. 
2213'2nd St. 

Hwy. 6 W •• I, Coralville 
600 North Dodge St., low. City 
1101 S. Rlver.lde Dr., Iowa ctly 
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Veltsin likely to win Russian elections ..&IVI. 114N.U ... 

.~PZ I.;~ 337 .. 112 
• Y CARRY OUT 

H, IIC. AVAILULl" 

Opponents mount 
smear campaign 
BrIen F""""n 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Hard-line fortes 
oppoaed to the election of Boris 
Veltain aa the fnt president of the 
Russian republic tried to implicate 
him Tuesday in a billion-dollar 
acandal on the eve of the voting. 

The front-running Yeltain, mean
while, won the blessing of the 
patriarth of the RU88ian Orthodox 
Church, who urged the faithful to 
vote "for the man who is capable of 
saving Russia.W 

"May God grant you victory at the 
elections, Boris Nikolayevich: 
Russian Orthodox Patriarth Aim 
D told Yeltain, according to the 
pro-Yeltain newspaper Ros&iisltaya 
Gaula. Yeltain has pledged to 
return to the church aJl property 
and placee of worship that were 
·unlawfully taken from it" during 
seven decades of Communist rule. 

Russian television reported that 
former Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze said Yeltain's vic
tory "would be a step in the right 
direction." 

Wednesday's balloting is the fnt 
time in the history of Russia that 
votera will elect a president for the 
vaat territory that stretches from 
the Bering Sea in the eaat to the 
Baltic Sea in the west. 

Other elections include the Mos
cow and Leningrad mayoral race 
and a referendum proposing a 
name-change from Leningrad to ita 
original name of St. Petersburg. 

The popular Yeltain, 60, haa led 
the largest Soviet republic a 
chairman of the legislature for a 
year. But he aaked his parliament 
to create a more powerful post of 
president to help Russia exert 
more control over its economy, 
political structure and culture. 

A Yeltain victory would further 
challenge the authority of Soviet 

Balloting 
continues 
in India 
Rule Gopelakrllhnan 
The Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, India - With 
authorities appealing for a peaceful 
vote, India is to resume balloting 
Wednesday in national elections 
interrupted three weeks ago by the 
assassination of former Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi. 

Gandhi's Congress Party is hoping 
to capitalize on a wave of sympathy 
in the wake of his murder by a 
suicide bomber. 

The party, left leaderless by the 
slaying, distributed posters depict
ing Gandhi and his mother, Indira 
Gandhi, who was also assassi
nated. "The 8acrifice8 of the 
mother and son will be remem
bered by India,· the slogan says. 

A total of 299 seats in the 
545-member Parliament are at 
stake in voting Wednesday and 
Saturday. Elections for 199 seata 
were held May 20, the day before 
Gand.hi was killed, and Assam 
state voted for ita 14 seata last 
week. 

Counting is not to begin until 
Sunday. 

No opinion polls have been 
released since Gandhi's death . 
Before the earlier round of elec
tions began, opinion polls had 
suggested biB centrist party would 
win the largest number of aeata, 
but not necessarily a majority. 

A strong challenge was expected 
from the right-wing Bharatiya 
Janata Party that campaigned on a 
platform of increased aaaertiveness 
of the Hindu nuijority. 

Panel calls 
for trips t6 
moon," Mars 
Herry F. ROMnthel 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A presidential 
panel advocated on Tuesday that 
th!! United States develop nuclear
powered rocketa to carry out Presi
dent Bush's goal of sending astro
nauta to Mars early in the 21st 
century. 

The panel submitted four pro~ 
sals to accommodate different 
priorities and made 14 recommen
datiOlUl for technological breakth
roughs to carry them out. 

Each proposal calla for aatronauta 
to land on the moon in 12 to 14 
years and on Mars in the years 
2014 to 2016. The report did not 
address the costa of the various 
proposals. Administra~on sources 
have put the price tag for sending 
eight aatronauta to Mars at $400 
billion to $500 billion. 

The ISO-page report is the latest in 
a ruh of studies on the future of 
the space program, lOme by NASA 
and others by blue-ribbon panels. 

4. .... ~ POIII TEIllEIlOII 
-~,.... \ .. ...,. UIllWEN 

.,. 1. $2.50 

GABE'S 
.,. .. --

OASIS 
~~TONIGHT 

Industrial 
Mayhem 

with 

MEGAPOX 
Thurs. Fleshdig 

Fri. JOII Price - 80 Ramsey 

Sat. House 01 Large Sizes 

TRAINING TABLE 
• Hot Roast Beef 

• Malhed Potatoel 
• Vegetable. 

$250 PITCHERS 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
RuHlan prelldentlal ~11CIiUte BorI. yeltlln stopa 
before a m .. tlng In Sylctyvkar Tuesday to shake 

hends with local lupporters. Veltlln II expected to 
win today'. first direct RUliian presidential election. 

Summer Session 
• Korean Art of Karate· Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay in Shape 

President Mikhail Gorbachev, who 
has had a stormy relationship with 
the white-haired Siberian for three 
years. The two have enjoyed a 
truce since April 23, when Gotba
chev agreed to turn over central 
control of the nation's resources to 
nine republics, including Russia, in 
exchange for signing the Union 
Treaty to lrold the country 
together. 

Yeltain was challenged by five 
other candidates, the two strongest 
being fonner Soviet Prime Minister 
Nikolai Ryzhkov and fonner Soviet 
Interior Minister Vadim Bakatin, 
both of whom enjoy the support of 
the Communist Party. Gorbachev 
has not endorsed a candidate. 

Ryzhkov told a news conference he 
was confident the election would 

not be a "choice of personality but 
a choice of the path Russia will 
take." 

He also denied that his supporters 
were offering bottles of vodka if 
people would vote for him. 

Opinion polls predicted Yeltein 
would be the top vote-getter, but he 
needs to win votes from more than 
50 percent of Russia's 105 million 
'eligible voters to avoid a run-ofT 
election. 

The first polHng p1aces were sche
duled to open at 7 a.m. Wednesday 
(4 p.m. CDT Tuesday) in 
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky in the 
Soviet Far East, The laat polls 
close at 10 p.m, Wednesday in 
Kalin.ingrad, on the Baltic coast. 
The paper ballots are hand
counted. 

I 

Members of the community watch group, Rashrlya Muktl Morcha, 
protest outside the New DehU headquarters of the Hindu BJP party 
Tuesday. They burned a Ihlrt Iymbollzlng the party. 

Communist Party newspapers 
Tuesday mounted a last-ditch 
effort to smear Yeltain, trying to 
implicate him in a 14O-biUion-ruble 
scandal and link him to an alleged 
member of the Italian Mafia. 

The hard-line newspaper Soviets
kaya Rossiya implied in a front
page article that Yeltsin was 
involved in the 5-month-old con
troversy over a British trading 
company, Dove Trading interna
tional. The then-deputy prime 
minister of Russia, Gennady Fil
shin, gave Dove permission to sell 
$7.5 billion in foreign goods for 
rubles and then invest the 
expected 140 billion rubles of 
revenue in Russian businesses and 
real estate. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Wed. Cathy Richardson 

from Chicago 
A REAL TREAT 90¢ pints 
Extended Happy Hour, 

4-Midnight 
Thurs. Captain Barney 

25¢ draws 8:30 - 9:30 pm 
Fri. & Sat. Picadors - A fun 

rock & roll band from 
Minneapolis. Real good 
music at a good volume. 
FREE Hor d'oeuvres 
Friday 4-8pm 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4plll-8pm Mon.·Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354·7430 

• Friendly Atmosphere , Social Activities ' 
• Leam to Apply Techniques in 

light contact, supervised situation 
, Learn USTU 'Olympic Style· 

sparring from the 1990 Featherweight 
State Champion. 1990 & 91 Bantamweight 

Bronze Medalist. 1990 Ughtweight 
Iowa Games Silver Medalist. 

7 
M., W., F. Evenings 

I Beginning 6:30 pm 
./ Advanced 7:30 pm 

Excellent beginners program. S515 Fieldhouse 

For more Infonnatlon, please call 354-9678 or 351·5303. 

jfit?patrick' g 
Brecoiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o~'( ~ 
o~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
The Janata Dal party of fonner 

Prime Minister V.P. Singh, another 
centrist alliance, is expected to 
come in third. Singh's government 
fell from power laat year after 
attempting to push through an 
affirmative-action program for 
10wer-CRste Hindus. 

Doonesbury 
After Gandhi's death, the Congress ,.... _______ ---, ....-_______ --. _..-------__ ...... _______ -, 

Party floundered about in search of 
a successor with his vote-getting 
abilities. The party tried to enlist 
his widow Sonia, but she refused. 

Even before Gandhi's death, the 
campaign's divisive issues sparked 
the worst violence seen in any 
election in India's four decades of 
independence. At least 233 people 
died in campaign violence and 
during the polling on May 20. 

The violence and ballot fraud 
prompted President Ramaswamy 
Venkataraman to iSlue an unusual 
public appeal to political parties 
last week to ensure that the 
remaining voting waa held without 
intimidation. 

Voting has been canceled or post
poned in 18 districta. The latest 
cancellation followed the killing of 
an independent candidate in Bihar 
state on Monday. 

Voting for 13 seata in Punjab state 
will be held separately on June 22. 

The party turned to a temporary 
leader, P.V. Narasimha Rao, a 
fonner foreign minister and a close 
aide of both Gandhi and his 
mother. Rao, who is in fragile 
health and has little personal fol
lowing, was a compromise choice. 

Many newspapers have predicted a 
power struggle within the Con
gress Party if it gains a majority in 
Parliament, and the Bharatiya 
Janata Party haa been playing this 
up in the latest round of cam
paigning. 

Shifting from ita pro-Hindu stand, 
the party haa been projecting itself 
as a champion of finding stability. 

The Sunday Mail , in an analysis 
based on reports from around the 
nation, predicted no single party 
would win the 257-seat majority 
needed to govern alone. But it said 
Congress was' expected to win the 
largest number of seata. 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

7bnight-Scoop from the Loop! 

CATHY RICHARDSON 
from Chicago -An Earth Day Sensation 

at the YACHT CLUB Thnightl 
Happy Hour 4·8 • 13 S. Linn St. • 354·7430 

#,¢i ~S.r~ 
SHORIN·RYU KARATE 

FREE 
CLASS DEMONSTRATION 

June 12th (Wedoeaday at 5:30 PM) 
Martial Arts Room, S515, Fieldhouae 

11 Self-Defenae 11 
11 Aerobic Exerciae 11 * Develop Conndence 11 

SllllUller Cl_. Belin Thun. June 13th 

Instructor: 
Tcny Kutcher, 6th degree black belt 

Information: 335-8919 (day) 
628 ... 825 (evening) 

SpoMOred by the UJ Divi.ion Rec:. Service. 
&: American Karate Federation 

HI.8ACI<! 
IQU'[J~ 

INTE/?
V1fW60? 

\ , 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Dance ollsraet 
I Fragrant resin 

laJack the 
qu)pper 

,. Neighbor of 
N.M. 

II Debussy opus 
II Seaweed 
nlMlerf1y of the 

easlern U.S. 
20 Australian 

marsupial 
21 Ascend 

31 Balkan native .. Main halls 
• Gaze 
:t7 Burden 
38 'Bobby 

Sha~oe's gone 

UAskew 
42 Protozoan 
41 Lab burnar 
47 Sitter's creation 
... Buller/ly of lhe 

northeastern 
U.S. 

laGrowl 

II Sur/ sound 
70 Like grass at 

dawn 
71 Bono or Tufts 
71 The-500 

race 

DOWN 

I LiSlenl 
I Mounlain: 

Comb. form 
3 Battic port 
• Flowering shrub U Sparks's Irantic 

call 
23 An Eng. king 
21 Evenings, In 

poesy 

U Blue Eagle org. 
14 Bitter vetch I Sprite ...... +-+-4--1--

27 Small , striped 
buherfly 

u Hive occupanl 

17 Aphorism 
eo Painting style 
.. BUllerlty of the 

U.S. 

• Dr. Zhlvago's 
love 

7 Muslim ruler 

• Forte 
" 'Iacta _ .st" I Yellow flags 

tOChum 

----------- 11 Ah,mel 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE IIOflhesoll: 

Comb. form 
~~~~ tJ Beams 
~~~~ II-·slipper 

(orchid) 
II Pre·Easter 

periOds 
•• Hone 

~~~ .1 MilS, In Arg . 
ft.o.;.~~ 17 Full set 01 
".., chromosomes 

II Attend Alumni 
Day 

II Nigerian native 
;+';+.;.i~;.I.;~~ :to "Ghosts" 

playwright 
II TWo less than 

PI' 

31 In the back 
uRetaln 
uSefarlbtlnd 
• Famous 

puppeteer 
40 And 80 forth: 

Abbr. 
., Soon 
44 Au.tralian wild 

dog 
.. Kllchen 

garmenl 
41 Large 

perennial. 

IO - hoe(a 
talk) 

II Certain sedges 
14 Plant modified 

by environment 
II Plrt 
II Sawbitl 
II Sunrise. to 

Shelley 

No. 0501 

II John, In Irel 
Var. 

II Theban de I' 
.. Iteraled: Abbr. 
U Those people 
II Springtime 

, .. tlval, with ee 
Down 

II See 65 Down 

Anlwe,. to any three ctues In thl. 
puzzle B" avBUable by touch·tone 
phonB: 1·9QO.420-5658 (7511 Bach 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337 -2b81 

,Major League 
,Baseball Standings 
' UI!lUCAHLlAQUI W l Pet. 

'~=::::.::::'=':::=::::::::":. ~ ~ :~ 
• DlI.oll................................ 27 2V .482 
_Yorl< .......................... 25 28 .472 
MI""'Uk" .......................... 24 31 .4311 

· CIoveIond ........................... 22 33 .000 
80111010 ............................ _ 20 35 .364 .__ W l Pet. 

O.kland ............................. 33 22 .814 
. COlifomlo ............................ 32 24 .571 
Min_ .......................... 33 25 .5119 

• Seatlil ................................ 30 :ze .536 
T_ .............. _ .................. 27 25 .5111 

, , Chl~ ..... _...................... :ze 27 .508 
__ CHy........................ 25 30 .4511 -,..and 5 
Chl~ 2. 13 Inning. 

, Olktend 1 ,,-'"joCrmt e 
BoatonS. WltIl2 
MI""'uk" 7. California 2 
Only games acheduled 

T ...... y._ 
lite G.mte Not Included 
M\n"...,l. 5, New YOrl< 3 
Kontu CHy 11 . S.lIlmore 0 
C_land 2. To.onlo I , 12 Innlogo 
T~ ••• 2. Chicago 0 
o+trolill O.kland. jn) 
Mllw.uk .. at California. (n) 
Boston II Seattle. (n) 

lod·f·G ...... 
• Dttro~ (Tanana 3-5) 01 Oaklond 

2:15 p.m . 
; • Boaton (Gr.H.rril 2·5) .1 SeaHIe 

2.33 p.m. 
• Mllwauk .. (Higuera 0-2) .1 COlifornla 
zuelo 0-1). 3:05 p.m. 

Kan_ ClfY (Saberhllgen 6{J) al 
' (Milaekl N). 6 :33 p.m. 

TOfonio (TImlin 4-3) .1 C __ 
' 7-3). 6:35 p.m. 

New Yorl< (JJohnoon 0-1) II Mlnn_l. 
, • darlan 304). 7:35 p.m. 

Chicago (Hough 3-2) al T .... 
1 7.33 p.m. 

• Alex Fernandez (2-6) had 
,a TUn until the sixth 
when the Rangers 

' on Mike Stanley's RBI 
.a bases-loaded walk 
Diaz. 

Ryan struck out 10 or 
the 210th game of his career, 

-third time this season. He 
Tom Seaver for eighth on 

• all-time shutout list. 

,JndialUl 2, Blue JaYB 1 
CLEVELAND - Ken 

,Alex Cole with a pitch to 
home the winning run in the 
'inning as the Cleveland 
.beat the Toronto Blue 
Tuesday night, ending a 

1 game losing streak. 

I 

Brook Jacoby led off 
single and took second on a 

.Web~-----; 
,and vocally taken on his 
mates and the front office 
thought they were less 

, than he to winning a ChflJIll>ioi 

· In helping his teammates 
,Jordan has sensed just 
push his own talent and , 

:Magic----: , 
minutes, but it will be close 

Worthy, whosprajnedhis 
ago in the L8kelll-f'Or1~laIl 

,who haa a bruised right 
replaced by A.C. Green at 

' Teagle at guard. 
"Neither of them is at the 

,ooWd play tomorrow,' 
·"But we have another day to 
\ will be made on either of 
time. We're treating them 
,hayen't given up.' 

':The real test wi II be 
doing some cutting 
movement,' Worthy said. 

·It's offic 
The Associated Press 

I KENNEWICK, Wash. 
Cedar Rapids Silver Bullets 

\ Continental Basketball 
have found a .new home 

I • miles to the west. 
General Manager Kevin 

unable to sell the team 
investors, will move the 

' to the Tri-Cities area 
' Washington for the 

. 
~ akers 

• DI wire services 

. 
Sportsbr\ 
, Pop 84, which won the 
chlltnpionship for the 
will appear in the 
third time in the fifth year 
tournament. 

• 

The other two F.l1lrnilPAn 

~e champion 
"'ncb team Limoges. 



Pint 

Iowa City 

" ... ,,,uv TRUDEAU 

II John. In Irel 
Var. 

I( Theben de I" 
ullera18d: Abbr. 
u ThOle people 
.. Springtime 

fesllval, wllh se 
Down 

MSee 65 Oown 
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.MaJor League 
,Baseball Standings 
' AliElUCANWOUI W L Pct. a. 
T oronIO.............................. 31 21 .534 

• 8oI1on ..................... _ ......... 29 211 .527 ''-' 
Delroll ....................... ·........ 27 29 .482 3 

· _Vork ........ .. ................. 25 211 .472 310 
MI"-u............................. 24 31 .43fI 51'0 
·~nd ........................... 22 33 .AGO 71'0 

BtIIlmor1l...................... ...... 20 35 .384 el'o 
• _....- W l Pct. al 

. ,g:::=,;::::::::::::::::::::::::::. : ~ ::~~ 21'0 
1011._ .......................... 33 25 .518 210 

• SoI"1e ................................ 30 2e .538 . .... T.... .................................. 27 25 .511 510 
• Chicago ........... .. ................ 2e 27 .509 6 

' Kan_CIIy........................ 25 30 .455 9 _,..00-
I.nd 5 

Chicago J 2. 13 Inning. 
, Oekl.nd I ~ ~ floit 8 

Boston 6. Sai'itle 2 
MI,,-uk .. 7. California 2 
Only gornet acheduled 

T ... ....,..a
lite Gam. Not Included 
1011._0 5. New Yo .. 3 

• KonIu Cily 11. lI.nlmor. 0 
CMIYe"nd 2. Toronto 1, 12 Innings 
T .... 2. Chlcogo 0 
~Iroll at O.klan<! . (n) 
MII".uk" ., C.,Homla. (n) 
8oI10n ., So."'e. (n) 

Toda,·.Oa_a 
• Delro" (T .. an. 3-5) ., Oakl.nd (Moore 7"'), 

2:15 p.m. 
, J 80110. (Or.H.rn. 2-5) ., So.HIe (Krueger 2-2). 

2:35 p.m. 
• Mllwluk .. (Hlguar. ().2) ., Clilfomi. (V.IIn
z ..... ().I), 3:05 p.m. 

Kan_ CII'! (Soberhagon 8-3) at Baltimore 
• (MII.ckl 2-2), 8:35 p.m. 

TQtonlo (lImlin <-3) II Clewlll1d (Ca.dIoW 
• 7-3~ 6:35 p.m. 

Now Yo .. (J.JohftSOn ()"l at MI.n8lO1a (A.An
deraon 3-4). 7:35 p.m. 

Chicago (Hough 3-2) " T .... ( .. ",..d 2-1), 
j 7:35 p.m. 

Thu,..,'.O ..... 
~ CIty ., "UI""" • • 8;35 p.m. 
Toronlo .t eto..Iand, 8 '35 p.m 
New York II 1011-., 7.05 p.m. 
Chlcago.t T ..... 1 :35 p m. 
OtIroil .,_HII. 9:05 p.m. 
Only g_. IChldUltd 

NATIONAL LIAOUR 
&11 Division W l Pet. GU 
PllttlbUrgh ....... ................. 35 19 .848 
_york ............................ 30 25 .545 5'k 
SL Loul............................... 2t 28 .527 I 'll 
Chicago .............................. 211 29 .491 8 .... 
Phil_phi........................ 25 32 .439 '1 .... 
Manl ... !.. ........................... 24 33 .421 '2 .... 
Wet1_ W L Pct. al 
LOI~ .... _ .. _ .. __ .... 33 23 589 
Allanll ............................... 2'iI 25 .537 3 
Clncln .. 11 .......................... 2'iI 21 5'8 4 
So. Diego ..................... ... 30 211 .517 4 
san FranciSCO ................... 23 35 .391 II 
Hou.ton.............................. 22 35 .388 11 .... ......... '·.00-

CI.clnn.1I 9. Phlladelphl. 3 
51. Loula 3, san Fr.nclsco 2 
Pl\llbUrgh 5, Son DIogo 3 
Mantreal 7. Atlant. I 
Loa Angel .. 13. Chicago 5 
Houllon 8. New York' 

T ....... "._ 
Lete G_ Nollncluded 

So. Fr1IocilCO 8. Chicago 6. 10 Innings 
Cincinnati e, Montreal 1 
Loa AnV- ., PI".bUrgh, pPd .• r.ln 
_ York 2. AII.nfa 1 
Hou,'on 1, Phlloclelphl. 0, It innings 
51. Lou l •• 1 Sa. Diego. (.) 

T ..... ' ·.GamH 
S.n Fraocloco (Robinson 3-4) .t Chicago 

8o .. 1e 2-5). 1:20 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Arm.,rong 4-5) ., Moolr"" (Boyd 

].8). 8:35 p.m. 
Los Mg.la. (Morg.. 6-4) ., PII1.burgh 

(Drabek 4-1), 8 :35 p.m. 
AU.nll (Avery s..) at New Yo .. (Darling 2-3). 

8:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Oreene ~l ., HOUl1o. (Deah.'" 

2.e). 7:35 p.m. 
5l Loul. tOtI ..... ().I) ., So. Diego (Hural 

8-3). 9:05 p m 
Th.,-,·. aa_ 

San Francisco It Chicago, t :2O p.m. 
Phlled.lphl. al ~out1on. 1;35 p.m. 
Loa Angel ... , PllfabUrgh , 2:05 p.m. 
51. Louis ., 5 •• Diego. 3;05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Montreal, 8:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at .... York, B:«l p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Top Ten 
AIIEilICAH lEAaUE a AI R H Pct. 
CRlpken BII ................ 115 218 32 75 347 
EM.rtl .. zSeo ............ 54 184 34 63 .342 

Conti nued from page 12 I :Am~rican 
) , -------------------------------

Alex Fernandez (2-6) had allowed 
a run until the sixth inning, 
when the Rangers scored twice 

'on Mike Stanley's RBI single and 
4 a bases·loaded walk to Mario 
Diaz. 

Ryan struck out lO or more for 
' the 210th game of his career. and 
' third time this season. He tied 
\ Tom Seaver for eighth on the 
all-time shutout list. 

Indians 2, Blue Jays 1 
• CLEVELAND -Ken Dayley hit 
.Alex Cole with a pitch to force 
home the winning run in the 12th 

linning as the Cleveland Indians 
.beat the Toronto Blue Jays 2-1 
Tuesday night. ending a five

i game losing streak. 
, Brook Jacoby led off with a 
single and took second on a bunt 

\ 

single by Chris James before 
Turner Ward sacrificed. Dayley 
relieved Jim Acker (1-4) and 
walked Beau Allred on four 
pitches before hitting Cole in the 
back with a 2-2 pitch to force in 
pinch-runner Carlos Baerga. 

Shawn Hillegas (2-0) pitched two 
hitless innings in relief of Greg 
Swindell. striking out three. 
Swindell went 10 innings - the 
longest stint by a Cleveland 
pitcher since 1988 - allowing 
one run and seven hits, walking 
one and striking out seven while 
lowering his ERA to 2.21-

Toronto's David Wells. who low
ered his ERA to 2.46 by allOwing 
four hits and a walk while strik· 
ing out six in eight innings, took 
a two-hitter and a 1-0 lead into 
the eighth. 

Moillor loin ................. 52 225 .. 78 .3311 
DHanderaonO.k ........ 115 212 44 70 .330 
Be_o.k ............... 5, 178 32 51 .330 
Joyner Cal.. ................ 53 208 33 87 .325 
Ste".T •• . _ ..... _ ..... 52 219 38 71 .324 
..L .... ,.CIa ............. 4, 180 19 53 .323 
DownlngT .. ............ 44 148 27 47 .31S 
PuCkonMln ................ 56 227 31 72 317 __ I 

DHendOraon, Oakl.nd. 15; Fielder . Detrol1. 12. 
o..r, Detroit , 12; COnia, "In".,otl, 12; 
CRlpkan. Bel1lmore, 12. Winfield. Callforol • • '2 

RUM IIeaN ,,, 
DHenderaon. Oakland. 45; Fielder. Delroil. ... 

B.,nes. Oakllnd, 43: Thom .. , Chlcogo. 42; 
Winfield. CaHfoml • • 42. 

PMcIIiIIg (5 o.ctlioMl 
Finley. Califorola. 1()'2 • .833; Enckson. Minne

sota, 9-2 •. 818; Key. Toronlo. 9-2, 818: Goosage, 
Teus., 4-1 , .800; Langston, C&lIfom .. , 1·2, n7. 
SendOraon, N_ York. 7-2 •. 778 
NAnOHALLEAGUE 0 A. R " Pet. 
TGwynn SO............. .. 51 233 35 85 365 
SOmueILA ........ ... 54 212 34 72 .340 
JoIeSll ................... 51 1119 30 63 .333 
McGee SF ..... _.......... 52 20' 29 65 323 
Biggio Hou ............. .. 52 192 26 61 .31S 
JuIlIclAtI ..... _............ 53 2GI 37 &4 314 
OSlnllhSll ............. 52 1118 33 59 .314 
PendlllonAtI .............. 49 16' 31 50 311 
Bonlll.PiL................ 54 1119 301 eo .302 
Calderon Mon ............ 54 210 32 63 .300 

HoIM"UM 
O·NotH. Clnclnnlli. 13. McOrlff . Son DIego. 13, 

JohnlOft, New York. 12: Gant, AtI.nta, 11 ; 
WCI.rk. Son FrancilCO, 11 ; GBeIl. Chlcogo. 11 . 

IIu .... _1ft 
Ju.t~e, AUant., 47; WClark, San FranciSCO. 43. 

O'NeIll , CIncinnati. 41 : TGwynn. Sen DIego. 40: 
Kruk. Phlladelphl • • 39: McGn", Son DIego , 39. 

PMcIIiIIg (I o.ctlioM) 
0"","" , Phll_phla. ~. 1.000: Carpenler, 5l 

Loul • • 7-1 • . 875; R .... rtl .... Los Angelos. 1()'2. 
.633: Ola.loe, Allanta, 1()'2, .633: Smiley, PiHl
bUrgh. &-2 • .800. 

Michael Adams 
Career Statistics 

Ca_r .",n"Ie. for Michael Adam'. wI>O WII 
lraded from lhe Den .. r Nuggtl. 10 lhe Woehlng
Ion Bulle1Jl on TUOIdIy; 
RI9u1., .. _ a A.I Pta AWl 
85-lMISOc .............................. 18 22 40 2-2 
fl6.a7Wu ............................ 63 244 453 7.2 
87-38 Den .............................. 82 1503 1137 13.9 
88-119 Oen .............................. n .90 1424 18.5 
89-90 Den.............................. 19 .IIS 1221 15.5 
9fl.81 Den.............................. 66 893 1752 26.5 
ToIolo .................................... :185 2447 6027 15.7 

3-Potnl 0"-1185-116 .000 (().3): 1l1li6-37 .275 
(28-102): 1981 • . 387 (139-379); ll198.e9 .356 
(1_): 1 __ 90 .388 (158-432); 1119().91 .296 
(167-5101) Total' .3311 (858-1948). 
"eyon. 0 A.t Pta AWl 
86-37 W.. ............................ 3 '0 19 6.3 
87-38 Oen .............................. 11 84 147 13.4 
88-69 Den ............................. 2 9 47 23.5 
89-9000n ............ .... .............. 3 18 38 13.0 
TOI., . .................................... 19 101 252 13.3 

3-Polnl 00010-1988-87 .222 (2·9) : 1997-88 .315 
(17-54) : 11198-69 .455 ('()'22): '_90 .300 (6-20). 
TOI.Io .333 (3S-'05). 

CBA expansion 
unprotected list 

DENVER. Colo. - Tho connne.tol BUkaU>lIl 
Association expanalon ~rl" Us. for the Incoming 
Fort Wayne Fury franchise . The 18 non
exptlnslon clubs could protect nine players on 
their rolter or rwserve Ilst. Fort Wayne WI. 
perml"ed 10 IOIeci a maximum Of one pl.yer 
from each club, with Mme, po.Uon and olub 
"'ectad; 

Scooter BIIrry. guard, Bakera1l,td 
Wlnolon Bonnell. lorward. Siou. F.,10 
Charles Bradley, forward , Tulsa 
Robert Bnckley. forw.rd. Orand Ropldl 

Marty Embfy, forwlrd . Blrmlnghom 
Jaren JICklOn. forward, Wichita F .... 
Tony .... rtl •• f""""rd . IIopId Cily 
Joh. McIntyre. g...rn. CoIumbuo 
CII.lon Slnl\ll. gua,d. JUbony 
...... 51_"-. guard-forwlrd. Rockio<d 
Henry Turner, 'oIWard, YakltT\l 
Mike Willioms, forwllfd. Lo CrooN 

Transactions 
AUTO AACING 

TEAM SAUBER MERCEOES- Nlmld Dr. 
Hervey PosUethwllte IeChnk:.e1 director. 

IlAIUAU. 
_ ... Lo_ 

AL-5uspended 0 .... Ville. S."1e _ .. ,. 
catcher. for ttlree games tor chllglng Te.tu 
Range'" manager Bobb¥ Valentine during a 
game on June 1 . 

BALTIMORE ORIOLE5-Slgned JUa. Ochoa. 
ahortllop. and Chns Lemp and Dan'" F_, 
pitchers 

MILWAUKEE BREWERs-Ag_Io ....... wi1h 
Michael Ham., 11,.1 baleman: Bill Dobrol.ky and 
Mike Matheny. calc:hera; c.cil Rodrlgu ... OUU"'
de': and Jim Wilko. Judd WlIIIOId and Ty Hili. 
pHche ... Aulgned Hili 10 Helena of \he _ 
Leagu • . Senl the OIhe", 10 rook. mlnkamp fo' 
oaIgnment. 

5EATILE MARINERS--Signed Craig Bryanl. 
shortstop ; Scott Barsage, catcher; ~d Byron 
Thoma., oulflelder. 

TEXAS Rl\NOER5-Qulrlghled Eric Nolla. 
pilCher. 10 Oklahoma City 01 Iha AmorlCln 
AaaocI.Uon. Signed Bryan Robart., oulf_r; 
Billy Seaton and Patnck Underhill . pllche .. ; and 
Chllflea SUIlIv ••• nd K.llh Nlj)elka. I.f_ ... 

N_lLo_ 
CINCINNATI RfOS--Slgned J~ OeBerry. 

first bateman; Armando Morl'n Ina Kevin 
Jarvia. pllcheno , Michael Jo<*. Ihlt<! b_man; 
1.1.11 Martin, _r1I1op: o.mon Mo.Igornoty and 
ROlli Morri .. outflelde .. ; Ind Oemolrlah Jeoklns. 
ahortltop. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Rolealed Rlek .... h.r. 
pilCher. Recalltd 00\Ig PIItI, pilCher, from India
n_II. of Ihe America. Auoclllion. Signed 
ROdney Pedr .... Jeff Ho.,t1l1r. Brian Looney, 
J.meo Ferguton. Buddy Jenkins, 5"'" T.rulla. 
J.meo WyMO and Nlcholu Spr"".ro. pllchlra: 
J.meo Aullln, DoIIglu O·Nelll. Kh.ry HeIdelberg, 
John Whlta and Sca" C.mpbell. oulfleldera; 
MiChael O •• 'eI .nd M." Allen. calcher.: J.mes 
Simoni and Scott Oenlaon • .econd buemen, and 
Oer~ck While. fI'" _ . 

NEW YORK METS-Slgned Joe Crawford. 
TOdd Figel. and Andr .... COtll ... pltche ... . n<! 
ualgOOd Ihem 10 KI.gljlOrt of Ihi ~Iachlan 
League. Signed 00"" Swanson. pitcher, Jared 
Oeenlowskl an<! 00"" Young. Infleldera. .n<! 
uotgned thlm 10 Sor_fa of IhI Gu" CO .. t 
Leeg.... Signed To<o Robinson, I.flelder ••• d 
Oreg Be.III, calcher. ..d ualgned Ihlm 10 
PIHlfle1d of Ihe New York-Ponn Loague 

PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Rac.llod Ron 
Jonel. outfielder. trom Scf8nton-Wllk .... BIrr'll of 
the Intern.dQ".' league. 

ST. LOUIS CAROtNAL5-Slgned Brl.n B.rber. 
pilcher. and asSigned him 10 Joh.son CII'! ollhl 
ApPlilachlln League. 

SAN OtEGO PADREs-Aiked ... 1""" on M.rty 
Barrett, lnHelder. 

IASIIETlIALL N ....... I .... _ ~_ 

DENVER NUGGfTS-Tr.ded Mlchlll Adom •• 
guard. a 1991 finn-round drall cholc<o and luIure 
conlid.raUon. 10 Ihi Woehlnglan Bullel. for 
Ihllr 1991 nral-round draft cholco. 

World ... otIIolll-o."". 
DAYTON WINOS-Signed o.rryl JOhn'on . 

guard, to the taxi squad. Waived kenneth Ray 
Brooks, gUl,a. off Injured re .. rve and Norm 
Otway and Rodney Robinson, guards, 'rom the 
la., aqued. 

HALIFAX WINOJAMMERS-AolI."ed Billy 
Wed • • forw.rd . WaiVed K ... 1I1 DeBoll. ceol ... 

Uftlteoj ............ 11 LoI9" 
EMPIRE STATE STALLIONS-Slg.ed Kal1h 

Robinson. torward . Activ.ted Anthony Jones, 
forward. Announced Ken Green, forward, hu left 
Iho I .. m 10 pl.y In Tur1<ey. 

SUN COA5T SUNSLASTERs-H.med O.ry 
Zimmermet' ,.stant genrll mlnager. Released 
Kellh Lee. cenlaf. Fired Curt Pickering. coach 

FOOTaALL 
Hollo .. 1 Foo"" L ..... 

lOS ANGELES RAMS--Signed Varnon Max
wel" IIneb.Cker. 

A, ... ,ootbe. 
ALBANY FIREBtROS-Walved John Ch.ney. 

wide recefoler-defensive back. 
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an NBA title. and vocally taken on his team
mates and the front office when he 

• thought they were less committed 
• ,than he to winning a championship_ 

, In helping his teammates mature, 
.Jordan has sensed just when to 
push his own talent and when to 

pull back. Following his example 
Bnd guidance, the Bulls have 
improved steadily, from 27 wins to 
61. And this year, he has done 
what many detractors thought he 
couldn't: he has led a team that 
without him would resemble the 
Charlotte Hornets to the brink of 

Jordan's teams wiU not win five 
championships. as Magic's teams 
have. But it's a vicious bit of 
circular logic to suggest that 
Michael is not a great team player 
simply because his teams don't win 
as often aB Magic's do. If someone 

is the greatest individual player of 
all time. is totally committed to 
winning. makes bad teams good 
and leads an otherwise mediocre 
team to the NBA championship, 
that's leadership. That's greatness. 
Royce Webb is a grad assistant in 
the rhetoric department . 
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· minutes, but it wiU be close to that." 
\ Worthy. who sprained his left ankle two weeks 
ago in the Lakers-Portland series, and Scott, 

I who has a bruised right shoulder. would be 
replaced by A.C. Green at forward and Terry 
Teagle at guard_ 

"Neither of them iB at the point where they 
could play tomorrow," trainer Gary Vitti said. 

• "But we have another day to work. No decision 
will be made on either of them until game 
time. We're treating them around the clock. I 
,hayen't given up." 

I 

"!'he real test will be getting on the floor, 
doing some cutting and some spontaneous 
movement; Worthy said. 

"I'm not ruling anything out," Scott said. "I'm 
keeping hope alive that I'll play. It wouldn't 
help the team if I go out there injured. I was 
told by the doctor that it take a week or two for 
this to heal. But we're trying to speed up the 
healing process." 

The Lakers also need a quick fix on their 
ailing offense. They arB averaging 89.3 points 
on 43.3 percent shooting. while the Bulls have 
scored an average of 99.8 points on 52.5 
percent shooting. 

"The toughest part of their defense is that 
they have interchangeable players in different 
situations," Johnson said. "They help each 

other very well and their team speed is 
outstanding. " 

The Lakers shot just 36.6 percent in Sunday's 
97-82 loss. 

"WB've been more active, healthier and we've 
been a little hungrier BO far," Bulls coach Phil 
Jackson said. "We were exhilarated Sunday. 
They realized they played a dominant game . 
But they also realize they have to do it again." 

"Pride has to be a motivating factor,· Johnson 
said. "The only way for us to play is step on 
the floor and give 125 percent. No matter what 
the situation is, no matter about the injuries 
we've got. there's just no other way to play.· 

:It's official: Silver Bullets are moving west 
The Associated Press 

\ KENNEWICK. Wash. - The 
Cedar Rapids Silver Bullets of the 

• Continental Basketball As8ociation 
have found a new home - 1.400 

'miles to the west. 

Those cities are Kennewick. Rich
land and Pasco. The team tenta
tively will be called the Tri-City 
Spirit and will play at the Tri
Cities Coliseum in Kennewick. 

ant," Kra}lse said. "I think what 
we'll have - rather than one 
person - is a lot of people 
involved." 

Krause took the Silver Bullets to 
Cedar RapidB in July of 1988. They 
had a three-year record of 79-87 
and made one playoff appearance_ 
Krause put the team up for sale on 
Feb. 28. 

Seasons Center. where the team 
played its home games, began 
giving the dates it had reserved for 
CBA games to other organizations. 

"I enjoyed Cedar Rapids 
immensely, as did my family," 
Krause said. "We made a lot of 
great friends. I have nothing but 
great memories." 

General Manager Kevin Krause. 

Krause said he will stay on as 
president and general manager 
and will continue to own part of 
the team. He is still looking for 
investors in the Tri-Cities. 

I unable to sell the team to local 
, investors. will move the franchise 

' to the Tri-Cities area of eastern 
Wa8hington for the 1991-92 8ea· 

"We have had some inquiries and 
discussions with some prospective 
owners, one of which is signific-

When it became apparent that 
Krause wasn't going to fmd any 
buyerB in Cedar Rapids. the Five 

The Tn-City Spirit will be only 75 
miles from the CBA team in 
Yakima. Wash. 

:Lakers set to represent NBA in Paris 
' 01 wire services 

INGLE 00, Calif. - The I Los Angeles 
Lakers ~join three-time ~pean Cup 
champion \Jp 84 Split of Yugoslavia and two 
other European teams in the 19i1 McDonaldrs 
Open in Paris on Oct. 18-19. 

• • 

I 
• Pop 84. which won the Yugoslavian League 
championship for the fourth consecutive year, 
will appear in the McDonald's Open for the 

~ third time in the fifth year of the international 
tournament. 

The other two European teams will be Spanish 
League champion Juventus Barcelona and 
"'nch team. Lim ... 

The NBA representative has not lost a game 
in the event, which has been won previously by 
the Milwaukee Bucks, Boston Celtics, Denver 
Nuggets and New York Knicks. 

Sandberg leadl NL alI-star ballotiDi 
NEW YORK - Darryl Strawberry of Los 

Angeles moved past San Francisco's Kevin 
Mitchell to take the lead among National 
League outfielders in the latest balloting for 
the AlI·Star Game. 

Strawberry. who trailed Mitchell last week, is 
ahead by almost 40.000 votes. according to 
figures released Tuesday by the NL. Andre 
Dawson of the Chicago Cubs is third in the 
voting for outfielders. 

The top NL vote-getter is Cubs second base
man Ryne Sandberg (758.341). who leads 
Delino DeShields of Montreal by over 500,000 
votes. 

The Giants also have two players among the 
leaders, with WiU Clark leading San Diego's 

Fred McGriff at first bBse by just under 70,000 
votes. 

The other position leaders were unchanged 
, from last week: San Diego's Benito Santiago at 

catcher; St. Louis' Ozzie Smith at shortstop; 
and Cincinnati's Chris Saba at third base. All 
three were starters in last year's game at 
Wrigley Field. 

The All-Star Game is July 9 at Toronto's 
SkyDome. 

Seattle'. Valle ;eta sU8peualoD 
NEW YORK - Dave Valle of the Seattle 

Mariners drew a three-game suspension Tues
day for charging Texas Rangers manager 
Bobby Valentine after being hit by a pitch in a 
June 1 game, 

Valle. hit twice by pitches in the series 
between the two teams, appealed the suspen· 
sion impoeed by American League president 
Bobby Brown and will continue to play pend
ing a hearing. 

WNCH s.r-t ... , 
118 E. Wash on 

the--................................... ~ 
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DYKstIJa has brief 
first day in court 
L .. Under Dybtra baa been sidelined as 
The Associated Prall the rea~t of iJijuri. suffe~ 

when hls Merced. CIOIlvertible 
RADNOR, Pa.-Phllli.outftel- ran off a euburban Delaware 

der Lenny Dybtra appeared in County road in Radnor TOW1lllhip 
court Tueeday for a preliminary May 6 and llammed into two 
bearing on a drunk driving trees. 
charge and lel\ in silence af\er He luffered a collarbone fracture, 
posting a $1 bail three broken ribs and a fractured 

Diatrict JU8tice Beverly FOBter cheek bone and will be out of the 
set the arraignment for July 25 Phillies lineup for about two 
in the Delaware County court- monthll. 
bouee in Media. . Abo injured in the crash was 

Dybtra walked IDto the court- teammate Darren Daulton. The 
room wearing a golf vi.ar and catcher wu allo sidelined 
gray running pants. He whie- becauee of an eye injury that 
pered to several ~porten as he appears to have been more seri-
walked by on hie way to the ous than fint believed Daulton 
jucip's private 0!'k- to talk to hie had returned to play briefly, but 
la~er: "Haven t you got any- went back on the disabled liat. 
thing better to do?" 

In a abort open court &eIIioh, 
FOBter told Dybtra he had a 
right to hear the evidence against 
him if he wanted to. Dybtra aaid 
he didn't and formally waived hie 
right. 

Dykstra ignored televilion 
cameras and phototP"aphen as he 
walked out of the courtroom to a 
waiting car, got into the front 
puaenpr seat and drove off with 
hie lawyer, Francia Lord, who 
alao declined comment on the 
cue. 

Acting Police Chief Henry 
Jensen aaid blood teste taken 
ehortly after the accident showed 
Dykstra had a blood alcohol con
tent of 0.179 percent, nearly 
double Pennsylvania'. legal limit 
of 0.10 percent. 

Police aleo aaid Dykstra was 
speeding, his car reportedly 
traveling about 50 mph in a 85 
mph zone. 

In an interview two weeks af\er 
the accident, Dykstra wu con
trite, but denied he was drunk. 

Phillie Lenny Dyk.t,a arrive. at dI.trlct court Tueeday In Radnor, Pa., 
lor hla formal hearing on drunken driving chargea. 

UNI search for A 
may lead to Miller~ 
The AsSOCiated Press 

CEDAR FALLS - Northern Iowa 
omcials are preparing to start a 
nationwide search for a succesaor 
to athletic director Bob Bowlsby, 
who just accepted the AD job at 
Iowa. 

But one possible candidate is right 
on campus, and he hasn't ruled 
himself out of the job. UNI basket
ball coach Eldon Miller says he's 
keeping his option. open. 

"I really haven't come to any kind 
of decision whether to apply or 
not," said Miller, who noted he has 
not been asked to apply. 

"I've had informal discussions in 
the past with people here on what 
directions I want to go with my 
career. One thing I can assure 
people is that I love coaching and 
intend to be coaching." 

John Conner, a UNI vice presi
dent, said univenity omcials will 
begin making plans for replacing 
Bowlsby later this week al\er 
President Constantine Curris 
returns from an out-of-town trip, 

Conner said he expects the univer
sity to undertake a nationwide 
search for a new athletic director. 

effective athletic director while 
continuing to coach. 

"It's aomething that requn,., 
great deal of Itudy on my part,' b. 
said. 

Conner said he did not know iftlle 
school would move quickly and fill 
the athletic director's job penn. 
nently or appoint an interi~ 
director. 

Bowlsby, who'll move i e w... 
job on Aug. 1, was nam :tnteria 
athletic director following Stu 
SherifJ's departure in 1983. He III 
the job permanently in 1984. ~. 

"We've been very fortunate ~, 
Bob's leade1'8hip," Miller 8aid. 't 
lot of things are in place that II! 
really helpful.· ". 

Bowlsby has played a majorroleil; 
the growth of the UNI'8 athleli ' 
program through his fund-raiJq 
efforts and management abilitiea. 

Conner aaid the next athleli 
director may need to work !'III 
harder at raising money thll 
Bowlsby did. 

"We have made tremendolll 
strides in the last few yean, but 
we are in no position to ,it bact 
and relax; Conner said. "We dI 
riot anticipate any additional 
revenue from the state." 

Pippen's pain turns to pleasure 

"We are looking for another Bob 
Bowlsby-type in general," Conner 
aaid. "We're looking for a strong 
athletic director who is aggressive 
and hungry.-

Miller, UNI's basketball coach for 
five years, is highly regarded in the 
athletic department. He aaid he 
wasn't sure if he could be an 

Bill O'Neill, assistant athlelic 
director at Southwest Mi88Ollli, 
said he might consider applying far 
the UNI job. O'Neill said 1M, 
position is appealing becaull 
Northern Iowa has excellent p~ 
grams and facilities and stI'OI( 
community support. 

Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Scottie 
Pippen endured a poorly timed 
headache and a verbal pounding 
from Michael Jordan. Now be's 
eI\ioying the pleasure that pain 
brought. 

Both incidents motivated Chicago's 
·other star," whose all-around 
play is a major reaaon the Bulls 
can win tbeir first NBA title 
tonight. 

Pippen, suffering from a migraine 
headache, miNed nine of 10 shots 
in the seventh game of last year's 
Eastern Conference Finals, won by 
Detroit. 

Playing in this year's NBA Finals 
"gave me an opportunity to redeem 
myself," Pippen said Tuesday. 
"I've got myself, my teammates 
and everyone back in a position 
where we felt we should have been 
last year. 

~ Af\er the frustrating loss· last 
seaaon, Pippen aaid, "this waa a 
dream that I wanted to have come 
back to me." 

The Bulls had to clear the physical 
and mental obstacle of beating the 
Pistons, the Eut'. dominant team 
the past three 8e8eon8. Jordan 
helped Pippen get over it with an 
early-aeaeon pep talk. 

"Scottie haa got ao much talent 
that he could be one of the top 
players," Jordan said. ·1 chal
lenged him to overcome that 
Detroit syndrome. 

"He'. one of the driving forces for 
me in practice,· he added. "I aaid, 
"!'reat everybody like me; go out 
and play everybody like you play 
me in practice. I'm pretty sure 
you've got enouch talent to '" 
even be better than aome of these 
guys,' and it'. worked,· 

Jordan', prodding ·was very 
important. It wu a confidence 
builder for me to be able to carry 
my gam.e over and continue to play 
as I play in practice," Pippen said. 
"Once I got that confidence and got 
the coaches' confidence, it changed 
my game dramatically. It's really 
helped me step forth as a player." 

He averaged 17.8 points and 7,3 
rebounds during the regular sea-

Scottie Pippen during the Bull.' 4-1 .emlftnal win over the 76efl. 

aon. In the Finals, he averaged 18 
points and 8.5 rebounds as Chicago 
built a 3-1 lead over the Loa 
Angeles Laken in the best-of-7 
Finals. 

He had 10 assists in Game 2, 18 
rebounds in Game 3 and two blocks 
in Game 4. 

Pippen's success in the seriee, 
"from a pereonai standpoint ... 

was very important to him,· Chl
cago coach Phil Jackeon aaid. 

The 6-foot-7 small forward has 
been a scoring threat inaide and 
outside, has brought the ball 
upcourt and hu taken turns with 
Jordan playing tight defenee 
against Magic Johnson. 

Johnson aaid former Boston Cel
tics guard Dennie Johnson was the 
best defender he'd faced, but that 
Pippen and Jordan are just a level 
below that. 

"I go up there and guard him for 
94 feet; Pippen said. "I don't give 
him a break. I try to stay with him. 
I try to make him work to get the 

I~~~~~~§§§§§§§§~. 
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"My outside shooting has built my 335057 .. 
confidence level up high and it's 
also made me a more aggressive 
offensive player," Pippen aaid. 

-He showed the maturation 
because he really wants to be a 
good player," Jackeon said. "He's 
got leadership capabilities that 
we've always liked and he's a 
greyhound. He can run all day and 
never gets tired. 
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~ow we've got him playing like a 
guard because he's very confident 
in what he can do on the floor,· he 
added. 
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The Associated Press 

OLATHE, Ken. - A teen-age boy who spent 
99 cents on a pack of baseball carda got more 
than hie money'l worth - he got two carda 
autographed by Texas Rangen pitcher Nolan 
Ryan that could be worth $2,500. 

"I didn't open the pack of carda until I got to 
my cousin'. house; aaid Larry, Wendt, who 

: live. in Lincoln, Neb., but wu staying with 

relatives in Olathe. "I saw the tint Nolan 
Ryan card, then I noticed there wu another 
one right behind it. I was nervous. I woke my 
Dad up and told him." 

Larry bought the Upper Deck baseball carda 
Sunday. The owner of three Ace SpoTtscards & 
Collectibles in Johnson County, Hal Wagner, 
aaid the find was unbelievable. 

"There were only 2,500 of these carda out of 

the millions packaged by Upper Deck. And to 
find them back-to-back in a single package is 
incredible," Wagner said. 

Each card could be worth u mucb as $1,250, 
Wagner said, but Larry decided to cash in 
quickly Monday and aold the cards to Wagner. 

The family asked Wagner not to reveal the 
price, but he said he did not pay the full 
catalog value. 
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.r.ll~ 
ba.rdl 
•• 'aryl 
p ..... 
r ....... 

~ FMaibl. hours. ~.SO an hour. ~."I ~._I 
354-1466. 

HILLCREST 
FAMILY 

SERVICES 
Resident counselor. r-rt-lime 
wcekc:n4 position in co-eel 
,rwp home [or mc:ntolly ill 
..... 1 ... BA in social worlc ..... 
II&ed field or humon oervi_ 
experience ~uirccI. Worlc 

I 48 boon every other week
end. PriUy 11 pm 10 Sunday 

I II pm. Send cover letler &: 
raume "" 6124191 10: Pro
gnm CoordinoIor,214 Ootrc:h 
St.. lowaCity,1A5:224S. EOE 

PCENSED Physical Thoraplsts to 
.. ork part-time with a team 0' 
caring home health professionals. 

IFIex1bl. hours. Submit 'esume to 
the Visiting Nurses ASSOCiation, 
1485 Hwy 1 W .. t. lowl City. lA, 
52248. EOE 
'NOW HIRING: Stu den" lor 
Jl8rHlme cuslodlal poSitions. 
University Hospital Housekeeping 

,Depanmont. day and night shifts 
W; .. kends and holidays required. 
",pply In person at C 1 57 Gener.1 
Hospital. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16.040-S59,230/ yea,. Now Hiring. 
'CaU (11805 962~ Ext. R·9612 
I'or currenllederal list. 

I'OSTAL JOBS. $18.392-$67,1251 
l)'8ar. Now hiring. Call (1) 805 
962~ ext. P9612. 

YOLUNTEERII 
Crisis Center 351-0140 

Immediate opening in 
administrative offices 

, rthe School of Joum.1iam 
'" Ma.s Commwrieation. 
Experience in typing and 

word proc:eeaing. Enjoy 
worlring with faculty and 
students. Preference eo 

pplicant who can continue 
for 1991·92 academic year. 

Apply 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
SI8,04()'SS9,23Oi y..r, Now hiring. 
,ca1l1-805-982~ Ext . R·981210r 
current feder.lllst 

!USHERS for 1991 Iowa Summer 
Rep Theatre Work study and non
';Work Itud~ students. Looking lor 
tnthuslastic and responsible 
2BOpie to handle public and csf. 
aurlng evening scheduled 
per1ormances. Tuesdsy 1hrough 
~unday hours vary 54.25 starting. 
Call 335-2706 (day) or 353-1934 

I 

fUll.nd parHlme sales 
lBiOCiotes, Apply by Friday 

'June 14 8t Aagstock or call 
338-0553. Ask lor Jeff. 
THe WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND 
ACTION CENTER noeds 

.I volunteers for Summer. Must be 
abie to commit a minimum of two 
hours per week. For ,,,formation 
,all 335-1486, 

JOB OPPORTUNITlES IN 
AUSTRALIA. Openings avallabol 
in several aren. will tra in. For 
Information call 708·742--8620 
EKI 276. 

' CHILO care .ido rlINKlod, work· 
Itudv only. Supervising children 
lQes 2-8 In tree play and directed 
aClNitl.,. FleXible hours. Call 
338-1330, •• k lor LI .. , 
FlELO otRECTORI RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
United Students 01 Iowa, 8 
non-partisan statewide student 
advocacy association with 
hNdquarters in Des Moln ••• 'I 
_king. IUIHlme Ileid dlrectorl 
,....rch ISslstant The ldell 
Clndld.,. w ill have working 
knowledge ot Iowa politiCilI _, lamilllrity with IIlgher 
Iducation Issues, organlntlng and 
!Flirting •• per""c., exceltent 
r.&earch skills, experience with 

' Itudent gOYefnment and lobbying 
t)(perience. The appllcan' mutt 

1 ha .... full Bccee to an aulo and be 
willing to tr ..... 1 O'Ietnight within 

• Iowa, Sellry $18,000 plu, bonellt •. 
Pol. Ilion .la~~16' EOE. Please send . e with cov.r 
Iotter Ju : United 
, 01 I .; JI9 E,51h St, 

0.. oln ... I ... 50309. 

or bring 10 The Oally IOWln 
column II 3 pm Iwo days 

be puollshed more Ihan once 
NOllce 01 pohtlcal events Wi ll 

groups Plene print 



[or A 
Miller 

Ithletic director whilt 
coach. 

that requirell 
on my part,·ht 

he did not know ifllla 
move quickly and flU 
director' 8 job pel1lJl. 

appoint an interim 

made tremendoaa 
the last few ye81'8, but 
no position to sit back 

Conner said. "We. 
any additional 
state." 

LET US htlp each otfter. HII'I'! 
coupla wl.h .. ,O g1YOIovt.1Itri< 
IU. to you, Inllnt Suburb ..... 
I.rge backyard. swlngyt. " 
Eopon ... p.ld. leg.1. C.M Coral 
Phil collect. ~909. ' 

ADOPTION 
H.pplly m.rried couple wi."., 
adopt Infant. W. will proviit , 
loving hom •. good edUCItlooi)j 
• securl futur • . W. Cln oHtr, 
slable suburban enrironmll'lt b 
your child . ~II modlcol"pontII 
paid. Ltgol Ind confldenllll. 
Pl .... call ou' aRorney. IIIId1 
LIM.II. collect (708)M4-tltI. 

HOM! TVPIITS. PC UIIfI_ 
$35.000 pot.ntlal. Dtlall •. Call 
(1)805-962.atlOO ht.S.,1 ' 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRAS$$

Up 10 50!1. 
Call M.ry. 338-7123 
Brond • . &<5-2:116 

INTELUGENCE JOBS. All 
brlnch ... US Customs. DEA.. 
Now hl,ing. Call (11~
E ... K-9612. 

ALASK~ lob •. trip Inl", ... I1 ••. 
P_rbac~ E,changa. 1<I0Il bl 
Coralvltt. K MART. 

PART TI .. E Ilnllo,I.1 hllp • . 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday· FridIJ. 

Midwest J.nllorill Strvici 
510 E. BurllnglOn 

fowa 

STAY HOME Ind mlk.-' 
1215-$525 w.~ly. Fr. 
In'o,m.,lon (612)220-2821. 

HO .. E TYPISTS. PC UMrS 
$35.000 potonUII. Dttllb. CIft l 
l.acl5-9tl2.atlOO ht.B-9flt2. ~ ~ 

!ARN MONEY reading booU!': 
$30.0001 y"' Income ~ 
Dot.llI. 1-805-1162-8000 E.c Y~ 

GDLDEN CDRR,.L I, no. hi" 
pan-time and lull·tlme h.IP 
Ih ,ough .umme,. Apply I~ potIOI 
at 621 5 Riverllda. j 
THE DEPARTMENT 0' Obit ..... 
.nd Gynecology at UnivlJsityof 
10"'. HOlpll.I, & Clinics II 
h.althy ttm.lt voluntMrs 
yel,. old for .nonymoul 
(agg) donations 10 Infortllo 
coupl ... "'UII h ... finlahod 
planned childbearing and 
complol. sctMnlng prO<Od,* 
Compon .. tlon gl .. n F", I ..... 
information. con1.ct Mary 11 
358-3483. flam to noon 100 "'" 

M-F 
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HELP WANTED 'HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD MIND/BODY WORD AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 

--c,-n-o-F-'O-W-A -CITY--I-C-HI-LDII-EN-'S-G-ROU-P-HOM-E- ITEMS -'-OW-A-C-ITY-YOQA--CE-NTE-R- I PROCESSING ---"-'K-e-Mc-N-'!-L --I WANTED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
C.n-In Clerical. $5.50/ hour. Flliln MANAGERS Hllbflshtd 1875 ... UTO REPAIR 
whon NIIular .lIff Is .boenl. P"'" Systoml Untimlled .• non-pro'it WANT AID" ? Dnk? T.ble? Halh.)'<>g' emphasiZIng WOIIO p,oceoaIng. F ... and has moved 10 11109 W.,.r/ron, MALE med .-. roommatl TWO bedroom. --'--. _n 
• monthl gone,11 offl", .goncy .. rvlng Iho .-s 0' Ihe Rock.,? Vish HOUSEWORKS. br .. 1hlng • • 'Ign...-I. "Niching accu,aI. Coli . ..... _ and D,ive "'ugull 1. N_ condominium. Wll blocks ',.,m cam';;:'M;. 
'.pllri«lce. d"""~t811y dislbl«t. hes two We've got • ttore full of clean uNcI Enhances ... perience 0' BEING- I wH! glt back to you as aoon as ____ -..:35::.:1,.:.7,.:1;::30::""' ____ 1 In apartment ClaM to UIHC, oN-street narking, laundN on 

oponlngl 'or men.gors in our 'um~ure PIU. dl_. drtpOO. In-IM-body. CIUMlItI"lng now. 'ble ...... I Ph Ills 351.0G48 IOIITlt •• _ I~_T donl.l. ta'" $3001 mon'" 354-7fi4 pr.m_.Avlitabla Aug~~, I •••• 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

AD NO.'. Co .. lvllie two bed,oom 
"'v,,'able July 1. NC. po,'dng. 
bu.Ii"..35f-«137 Wor\( Study Poshlons with Stnlor towa City facillti ... Dutin incfudl lampl and other household item.. Intormltlon. c.1I BlrbIIr. Welch pout . or 'I .' ... ~ WI rtO'U 

.canter, S5I hour,:Rec;f •• tlonll managing resources of ltw All at reasonable prices. Now Breder. PhD. 19 ydrs IJlpertenced WOADCAAI!. Professional word AUTO SEAVICE ROOMMATE: nM<Md 'Of tummer piuS gas Ind etectrtc. AIJ No. 60 ___________ _ 
Program Pllnn.r; Computer facilities to promote the accepting new consignments. ::.,natrv;;;;..;c;tio;;;· ;,;n;;",;;3&4-;;.;..;8784;.;;.;;,' _____ 1 processing on laMr printer 8Q.4 MAiDEN LAHE Own room In two bedroom KeyslOM P,opentes 338-6288 ON! 8!.DROOM S340. HfW paid. 
sa<vlcoo Plonn., ; Public R.I.tionl d_lopmont of tho rwsider1t. In. HOUSEWDRKS tI09 fiOIIywood . - RoIUmoo. papers. Ih..... 338-3M< tp.rtmant 354-7874 AVAILABLE Immodlll.ly. Ihrough Two bedroom. "50 ptus utilitios. 

IpJlnner; Video Production nOHJlIIlJzlng atmosphere. 1,1;:,,,",= • ..:C:..I,"ty.;.. ;:,338-43:,:......:..;5.;.7"'. -----'THERAPEUnC dluert.tlOflI, "PA, MLA,l4tgal. A'PlI, apecltlilts FEU"- room-ott Own July 31 urg. thrM bedroom, Garag. apac. for "nt, $30. 
Planner. QuaJltiClllkN1s includ. minimum 338--3IU Swedish, German. ~ ,,- 351~22. lOa '2n.... u.vv.- 433-429 S. Vln Buren. No pelS. 

UIIfD vacuum c"'ner., JlpaneM,ltat .. " . bedroom. Sharw: battl. living room. m--......... ~-7 Ref.,.nca. 338-G128. 351-8098. 
one yelr SUpervisory axperience ,.asonlbly priced. MASSAGE QUA l , T Y ---;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;';';;;;;;;';;"---1 kitchen Close to campus and "'h~ro~ug~h~F~'~Id~.!!y·:.-______ I=:::::::::'-=::="::==::';:==::;::-

Apply In Ptt,5Ol1nll, 410 and on, year working with tn. B"ANDY'S VACUUM us! I , __ ft__ -
E W hi glon lowo Clr; I~ d I 11 dl bled Th . WOIID PROCESSINO AUTO PARTS b lno laundry '.e "'_ ~.I ONE bedroom aparim.nls 5384. NICE two bedroom .ponmont In 

"s22"t'".,N eOE. For mor~ .:ii::-;:'~itron:-Wilh roo!':nc.' _____ 35_I-.14.53_. ____ 1------------1 !!~528P2IUS ,1~4 utllnles. fill Gptton. $A2&, $4SO. $470 per month. No Tiffin. Ten minutes trom k)whl ~lty. 
In'o,mation. JOBLINE. 356-5021. boa,d p,ovided in .ddition to ,. EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 329 E Court ____________ 1 ~-:..;...·=:.:.7:... =~::.:.:. .. :..:;-=:=!::.. ___ I POlS. cl-.ln. John. 351-3141. On·sit. I.undry. $3751 mont p UI 

WANTED TO BUY 
- 467 gas .nd .leclric. No poto. 338~119 

~ GOOD VOIC!? sot.ry .nd ban.fitl. I' IntotOlled FOR WOMEN Maclmosh & LaMr P,lnling GUARANTI!ED .- .uto batte,,". FfIlALL NOrHm~or. II~ .. cals. ;::338-:::..:..1 ::::.:..' ________ 1 Monday .h,ough Friday. 
Off campul company need, thrH plea .. send cover lett,r a"d Relaxing, Swedish muuge with II'elim.ltarters, liretnilors Ind shar. two bedroom. qu .. t kx:ation, 111m-.5pm 

, enthusiastic ,. to join our resume Of Iltend orientation 1------------1 lOme .cuprll$lure work. Prenatel .FA" radiato~ $24.95 and up. 3;38.2523. ~g::..';.::d;.::on:..:.:.;35::.:',;-5:..'=58:""' _____ 1 "BEAT THE RUSH II ...::=.:::=--------
. All I . session on Mond.ys .t 8:30am II aUYING clau ,ingl .nd other gold .nd aportl m_go .Iso. - ••• NOW RENTING 'orl.1I Cholc • 

• oIema""" 'poSlrons Sysloml Unlimited. 1040 W,tII.ms d sli SlEPH'S ITA..... • Convenlonllocl1ion. ruson.bftt ·F, .. ParI<lng Roo .. MATE 10 ah.,. ""0 ki r.' t Ida "I . edjo II 
part-limo • . Flexible S CI I EOEIM. .n .or. , ~_,,' __ , 'Some D.y Serv,ce MOTORCYCLE bedroom .partmenl on Oatcr"' Now III no app,icatiOns. woo 0 • ctene... con 0 

• "'h~ullng . II - -(, hIve good .::t::; .• :..I:,:OW~'...::..,"ty:... :;,A.:....:==:..... __ lC:::0~I:.:N~S~ • .:.1.::0:..7~S::.. =Du::bu=q~u:=e::.. ::354-:::::.1:.:1158::::_
1 

ees V4I or ..,.,..,.ntment. new law building. Complete 
- ~ "" 227 N Dubuque '''pptlcadons! Forms Pay 112 0' ,.nland Utllllioo. Summer & FBI kllchon ond lull balh . Two clooats 
communica'ion 0~$811i'~~ wou~1I JUNIOR ... nior. Dr g,adu... C,.SH 'or gull.rS. books. 331-21" 'APN lag.u Medical ------------1 ApproKim.toly S25O/ monlh CoIl Studios & 2 Bdrm_ .nd bu,tt In _k. S2971 month plus 

'tike 10 Hm up to . our, sludent In computer IC~ with bookcaea. record •. Storm ~tar HAS MOVING LI!.FT YOU WITH KtrYin at 351-8971 gls and tlec1ric. $101 month for 
Tom 'pm-9pm., 337~365. No dolob ... expor ....... 10 write Music 354 .. 118. Mond.y Ihrough OFFtCE HOURS. 9om-5pm M-F TDO "ANY THINGS AND NOT Towflhouses. parking willie .v.nabf. ~'89. 

\ .'pori.n .. nocoSSlry tppllC8llon p'og,am. on Unl' Seturdoy 12pm-7pm. THEAAPUTIC (non_xual) PHONE HOURS; Anytime ENOUGH SPACE? TRY S!LUNG FE .. ALE gred Ituclont ... u . <_ 
:.;;:=-'-;.....--,-..;...-.-.--5I'opor .. lng 'YSI.m. St,ong 0 .. 11nd 1;;;;,;;.. .... _ ..... - .... -----1 m .... go. T .. hnlqu .. Includa ' SOME OF YOUA UNNE!DED ,oommate 10' ,.n .. ,m. Bonlon Efljoy our Exercise Monday-Frid.y. I I .m-..,.. ... 
POIlAL JOBS. 18.392- ... 7.12 writing .~ilts required. T",onty Swedllh Ihlalsu and r.'lexo!ogy. 3 5 a .7 • 2 2 m:MSIN THE DAIU IOWAN. M.nor . Con T.rri 3~723 .ttor Room. Olympic PDOI. LUXURY I. 2 .nd 3 bedroom un," 
Y'lk Now hiring. c.n (I) hours! w • . SI.rtlng 55.751 hour. USED FURNITURE Elghl yea,. oxpertenc • • 354-QIO. CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 9pm. Sauflu.liennl·S CourtS. ...n.bl • . towl City and Coralville. 
~2.jj()OO Ext. P-9tl12 'Dr I I t IMU B 51 Of'1 UCElLENCE OUAAANTE!D ~'ILS 'T "'57" "'51.5 "·'203 l curronlU.l nquro. u nass co. THI!SHIATSUCUNIC _======;....._;.....;....._I~'~ ~ -- .~ . .. ALEg .. dltud.nt_ Cou ~ . 
WORK.STUDY pOlitlon 10' Bom-5pm. Mond.y· Friday. IIOVING .. Ia: T.bla. dr_. Acupr ....... 'Dr Ih.rapeullc .. ANUSCRIPTS Sludant 1'" Hond. Sh.do ... 16.000. new ,oommal • . Own ,oom. Closo to F Vo~ey t,BaJ" Bu 7: APARTMENT In Kelona 12401 

! PHYSICAL Therapy aides. 10veNat. all in grot condition, QII n.tural p.ln and ,tr", refiet By Pipe"" etc. Fast. elllper'-nced. paint. new tir .. , runs grelt, $900, hosplt.1 351-.321. rea 88 line, month. CIII Greg (319) 232~e . 
• ummer and ,.n. Child car. Rehabilitation th.rtpy. Willl .. ln. 33" MAO .~Int",..,t. TuHday- ThurWay pro'osoIon.'. '....,n.ble. Eric. 337-3284. Slop by Dr call worker, cook and custodian. FIe 'bf h-- I' It ' ~ ~"- ===..:;;;:.:..;; _______ 1 IIALf grad Mtlcs roomm.tes ror 
Flitllble hours., $4 50 an hour C.II XI, SC .... u lng , compet I" 8-8pm, Friday 8--1pm. $1 peir page (doubt. spaced) August Sp.dous IhrN bedroom 37 3103 

• '" 354-1'86 . . "'_. Pro'" h.allh 'ioid MU'_lllnT.ser. LII~gp·ri~.u~10!""83 _____ =338-I3OO::...:.:::=-____ I--....::C::.;;,:II..:Pag2~gy!....::ot,,35::..:'..:-8328=:..---1 HONDA CX850 custom 13.000 w,'h garoga on O'~C'HI. On 3- HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

.ry. . applicants. Nled tr,n.portilion. •• v_ - ~ ~ ml .... '.I,lng. luggage r.ck. buslino. C.II F'an~ ~21. 121' 
high energy. good TOUCH FOR HELP COLONIAL PARK $10001 OBO. 3311-7191 I II KESIDE 

IllLLCREST 
FAMILY 

SERVICES 
Reoidelllcourllclor. pIrt·limc 
weekend position in co-ed 
croup home for mcru.lly ill 

• adults. BA in lOCiaI work .... 
IIIed field or human oerviceo 
experience ""IuiJcd. Worlc 

• .8 houB eyet)' OCher week· 
end. Fri<br)lll pm 10 Sunday 

I 11 pm. Send coy ... IeUer &: =e by 6/24/91 to: Pro
gnom CoclnIiMor.214 Otun:h 
SL.lowaCiIy.JAS224S. EOE 

,LICENSED PhYllc.1 The,aplsts to 
work part·tlme with. team of 

.. caring home health professionals. 
FI.x1ble hours. Submit resume to 
the Visiting Nurse. Association. 
~5 Hwy 1 West. low. City. IA. 
52248. EOE. 

'NOW HIRING: Slud.nt. 'Dr 
!p'art-tlme custodial posh Ions. 
University Hospital Housekeeping 
Department. day .nd night shitll. 
~"kend. and holidays required . 
;,pply In poroon ., C157 Gon.r.' 
Hospital. 

'OOVERN .. ENT JOBS 
$16.040-$58.2301 year. Now Hi,lng . 
el" (1) 805 962-6000 Ext. R-9612 
lOf cu.Henl federal list. 

POSTAL JOas. Its.392-$87.'251 
year. Now hiring . C.II (1) 805 
962.jj()OO Ext P9612. 

VOLUNTEER" 
Crisis Center 351.0140 

• Work Study Clerical 
Position 

Immediate opening in 
administrative officee 

f the School of Journalism 
&: Mu. Communication. 

Experience in typing a.nd 
word p_ing. E'lioy 

warlring with f.culty and 
.tuden .... Preference to 
pplieant who can continue 

for 1991-92 academic year. 

Apply 
105 Co.."...."leatlona Co_w.-

336-5821 

communications s~ill • . 644-2471 . KING olzo ",.torbed complelo. Steven I.. Hutchinson. cenifled aUSlN!SS S!RV~S .;;....-----------1 "P::u:::s,;u::.tr;.;,I:;:Ies.= _______ 1 LA 
Deluxe pedded rails, SMets, S150 muYgII and Reikl thMapilt. 1901 BAO.-.DWAY GARAGE/PARKING nllAl£ toomfnlde w.nted. '-_________ ...... 

EXCEPTIONAL opportunIty exilts 1;3;;5+8~.;203;;.;;·--------.1 Shlltsu·Acupressure-Swedish- Word proceui"OQ .11 kinds. non-smoker, tor 10wnhoua LAROE Silt b.citoom house nMr 
for a highly motivated. degrwd, Neutomuscullr Therapy- Polarity ttlnacrlption •. notary, copies. ------------i west.ide. WfO, CIA, DfW. deck. Ir .. ------------·downtown. Two kIte""'" rwo 
Independent. business person with PETS Ther.py. For n.tural paln t.lie' FAX. phone .nsw.,lng. 338-8800. f panting, on cambul and t't1 "{'WO tl6OfQ()m \ownhou-. . Nle • 
• pro ... ." treck record In sales .nd .nd rtWelnon. PAAIUNG, two blocks rom busllntt Prete' ~f8.du..\. Of , .. ..,\"'m\nq~ . \31~ mc:K\\'t\. ~,"',. '1;m~.", ~{~. ~11". 
mar~ .. lng within a .. rvlc. FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE III!lIT FOR LESS' work by hoopllli 'ountaln. $21 doy ,esponslble und'rvnadu.,. . 331-761& befo .. 8am or atlar 
Industry. On. 0' Iht country'l BRENNE .. AN ".A 922 Maldon L.na. 10"" Ci!), .ppolnlmonl only. Word ;::35;;.1;..7;.7;.n ..... ________ -!'w.llablo ... ,~ust. 1230 or 12101 ,'0"'''"'=.'--_________ ROUS\UG W &II'I'I!'D 

dl I Mta .... ~ 33().O231 ptoceuing. I .... printing, ed,ting . - -111 - " Alii ~ 
tea ng UN ce campan hal an , PET CENT!.R 1.338-=:..1:,;5"7:::2::C::7lose7.~'O:"d,,,0::wn='.;;own~_-i SUMMER SUBLET month. 113 utili' ... Jenny, HICE one bedroom. close to Immediat. opening 'or. branch Troplc.I fish. pets Ind pet 1 ____________ ,· :;:338:.;:..-30=1",7,;.' ________ , campus. Off-l.r .. , plrklng. $3351 
dl,eclOr to lake full ' ..... nu •• nd suppll ••. pot grooming. 1500 tot THE DAILY IOWAN CLAISIA!D liE A CONNE~r~::""H ____________ ., ONE 0' two ,.malH. to ohare ptu. gaslelecl,iclty . ... vaillble TWO bed,oom 0' lo,go' 'or coupla 
profit rOS!'OnSlb'lIty 'or lis b<anch. "'venu. Soulh. ~501 . AD --ICE tS 'OCA~D IN ADVEATfIE IN THE DA d M M 1'_. 10 me d w,'h nondest,uctlv. klnon CIoIo 
I 10 C• W" tt I ..,.-,- ~ '10 "''''.5714 "$.5715 00II "II" larg • • modern two bedroom for JT'II - ~. us ..aJl8 r sum ran . . 
n WI 'lY· e 0 ~r In I rac Ive ROOII 111, COMIlUNICAnONI --- TWO IE.OR ,plnment, ""V, 1.11. Two blocks from Cllmpus ,.11 C.II337 .... 287. Around $450. August 1 3J8-.t2eO. 

componlltlon. and IIn.ncl.1 ASH Iln~l. 55 g.lIon. complat.. CENTER (ACROSS FRO .. THE DIW. 'an. lurnlshed. Close to 
pac~.g • . Send 0 rHumo 0' your $150. 37 gilion. compl .... $75 Big .. AIN UNIVERSln OF IOWA RECREATION c.mpus. Short otumblelrom Vina :33::7:..-.:86::7:.;8:.:.. ________ ., THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAED FURNISHED apartment(l) or 
bu.lne .. 0' employmont Ooca,. $'5. Big Red Do.II. $20. c.n LIBRARY) .nd downtown. 338·5IM8. AD OFFICE '5 OPEN ..... 5"... housa(l) nleded Sublet 0' houoo-
bac~g,oun<l and curr.nt incomo Steve. 354-8356. ____ . ________ +--:-:---:--::-::::~~ tt MON -THU AND 1._".. all June '5 Ih,ough July 15'0' 
Immedl.lley to: CLIFFS summer subl.t Three J I AIDAYS. one or more 't',slUng profflsora. 
325 E W,"hlngton. Sto 208 20.30 GAUDN aquoriumo. WHO DOES IT? HUCK FINN CANOE R!NTAlS bedroom. ,,"0 bolh,oom 0 :..:.;=.:..:.;::.:..--------I.::C.::.,::.I.::33s.4034:.;:...:.::::..:.... ______ _ 
Iowa City IA. 52240. Pumps, Maters. decorations, $18 per day ap.rtm«lt. Oft.'Street p.rklng. M.y c!:..,"'''' __ .,.~ TWO B!.DAOOM ,eastside Fifleen -
1---..:...-------- fIIle,s. gr.vel. 337.a258. 319-643-2669 'r ... G, • ., d .. 1. Coli 35H1917 - 00 0 minute w.lk '0 campu • . AIC. Gf.llMAN coflogo ltudant 
ALW"'YS FORGIVE YOUR I.undry On prtmi_. Of' ..... , (OKcellonl .ngllsh) _~Ing living 
ENE"II!S-IIOTHING ANNGYS SPORTING GOODS SpTUR.DESCNRT'PTlH~!H? ------------1 OWN ,oom in two bedroom ____________ 1 p.'~lng • • v.lI.ble AuguS! I .. 901 ."._, during 5 monlh 
TH!,M SO MUCH. ~ ~ BICYCLE R.ISlOn c, • . Fumlshtd. M.y. includ .. HIW . ... d No.3. K.ysto"a Inl.rnshlp. Spring 0' '011. Sponso< 

• ______ .-O=: .. :.:'~WI:::Ide:lliii;w.U;;Ei;-;;~;ii~;;;;;;;:_-1 Havi your doctor call It in. August free. Negoti.b~ 331-91 .. 1. CO-OP Properties. ~288. preferred but apartment or room 
REWA8H!D golfballs. $-\ bag. Lo'" p,lces· ",. doliver FRE! POOl.. Two IOma .... Own room. oMy· C.II Tomml 0' NanI335-253I • 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

P ba • E ha t UPS SHIPPING Thr .. "~room '.11 opllon. Chtap HOUSING CORALVILLE LOCATION. largo 9-4pm Monday· Friday. 
aper c" xc nge, acrOSS rOm FEDERAL EXPRESS · PEDDLE." YOUR liKE. IN THE. IJVV two bedl'ooms, washer and dryer 

I ,Co=,::.atv;.;,;.;,IIIa.:..-K:..:;M;;,"';;,R;,;T.;.' _____ 1 Six blocks ',om Clinton St. dorms DAtL Y IOWAN. 33!1-57". 337-6844 hoo~up • • new carpot In 11190 "40. TWO B!DAOOII 0' largor '0' 
SAILBDAAD. Good boiIlnnor. CENTR,.l REX,.U PHAR .. ACY ;:,33;:,5-:..:.57..:":.:.;.' ________ . 1 NON.SIIOKING woman to share ------------1 Available In "'ugult. UNCOLN COUpl. w,th nondttlructl .. cats. 
I I ~I t T II Dod~ at Da .. nport - Ih,M "--room oponmonl. Own GOOD PEOPLE. Good 'ood. .R,~E"A~L,.:E:;:S"T:::.":..:T.:E:... ;::338-3:::.;.::7,;0"" ____ 

1 
Oldor hou .. OMy· e. ... lent n .rm .... a I . WO SI I, 111- IT'S not. mountain bike R.leigh....... Common m.als. shared chorel, - rwte,."cft Needed Augu.t 1. 

-::-=::-:_-:-_::-_-.-.-__ II~.::cc!::.~.::so~r~I .. ~. !$550~~O~B:::O~. 6~2H50:!:::~7:.:·_1-----33/l-=,,3O=7.::8-----1 Technlum p,. ,.clng b,k • . 2, ' room $190. F.II opl ion. 338-3955 Summar $13().S238. F.II $150-$2S0 EFACI~NCY in old .. hom • . Close 3'2-486-1458. 
LAROE IOCII vending rout. 'or GOLF clubs. Men and women 's RUSONA8LY priced custom aluminum ',ame. Suntour SPACIOUS aplrtm,nt for I,mlle utilities Included. Eastside 10 campus. Av.lI.ble June 1, $2751 ;.;.;;..;;;;;;.;.;;;;.-------
&ale. R.peat bUlinesl. Above used I,.rt.r sets. $35 _ $55. framing . Posters, original an Accushltt. Br.nd new. S3OO. Great loc;lUon Friendly 337-84 .. 5 We .. 337·5260 month includes he.t.nd water ~ CONDOMINIUM 
average Income. 1(800) ~0-&883. Wanted: wood shatted clube. Browser. welcome. The Frame ;:338::...,;.1303:;:::.-________ 1 atmosph.re F.lIcll, 354-92"'8. No. 9. Keystone Properties 

EIIT 351 -'8i4. HOUH and Gall.ry. 211 N. Linn LADIES Full Mon..,.y 100.peed. ROOM FOR RENT 338-6 ~=;;,2;;,88;,;;..---------I FOR SALE 
ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF I;;';~';;';';;"--------I (.cro .. Irom H.mbu,g Inn). lca bluo. lramo 20". wh"l 27". ~ol~r.:;:r:a~;.oo;::;:o balh. DESPERATE Sublet. Summerl ,.n 

MEDICAL INSURANCE CLAIMS ANTIQUES CHIPPt!R'S Tollo, Shop. man'o 1.$ .. '~00.;;....338 __ -3 .. 7.18_ .• I ... I .. v ... . m . ...... ~g:O.--1 nagoll.bla. 338-9886 oplion One or IWO bod,oom on 
Opportunity to qualltv II • .nd women'S .lter.tlons. OWN ROOM In four bedroom Oakcr8$t ParkIng. AJC. c.1I SPACIOUS, qulet, luxury condOi 
licensee In your area 10r a national 128 112 Ellt Washington Str .. t. AUTO DOMESTIC ONE b.cIIOom CoralVIlle AV,II.ble hOUM 169 Westminster SUHl 35<4-7797 you c.n .ffOid. One. two Ot thr .. 
healthcare comp.ny. Do .Iectronic NEW ITEMS: Dial 351-122$. May 15. Summer suble" r.1I $:.':.:9::5:;.' ;::354-054:::..:.::.:..1 _______ 

1
.::.::;...:.:.;:.;---------1 bedroom, with.1I amlnitl ... Come 

medic, I insurance claims Wa.lnUl · WIShbonl dresser and ;;.;.;;;.;;;;.;..;.;;.;;;;.-------1 ____________ 1 option. HJW paid, AlC S380. PRIVATE microw.ve, refriglr.tor, EFF"IC'!HCV. ~rgets.alllnew carpet. .nd 1M our newly renovated units. 
processing lor m.dlcal occasional t.bl". CHILD CARE VAN lEE AUTO _354-;.....94_48_. ________ -1 c.ble and phOne jlcka. Sh.rt ~e.:::s.ces3a~1~· c O.kwood Village 
practitioners. $30,000.00 PART Oak : desk. dressers. wardrobes . W. buyl HII Comp.r.' Save $SOO ALL SUMM!AI Own room In bathrooms. All utilltin paid. ' Betwftn Target.nd K lAart 
TIM~ t~ over $8O'CX:OiOO tIU~~ I and commodes. ------------1 hundreds' Specializing In qui.t, sunny house, Huge y.rd. Downtown AYaltlble now and TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 702 211t Ave PIllet 
TIMI I om~aedny '$r·5 ::..r:.

g
oo

n \ 0 THE ANTIOUE "ALL 4-(; '1 CHILDC,.RE REFERRAL 5500-12500 c.rl. 831 Soulh ;.;,n.;;;a:;r..:.:..v::..ry""'th"'ln"'g" . ..:33=7-68..:.:.9;;;7;..... ___ 1 AuguSI 5. Vo,lous slz ••. $1951 NOW' F,v. bloc~s from ",mplII Co,.'ville 354-34'2 
c.p II reqUtr . ....,. p UI 507 S. Gilbo" Dubuqu • . 338-3434. $2~ ' $2151 $2"5 nthly ~-tI P.'~lng. I.und~. 351.a029. 
PC. Fo, In,ormatlon by m.lI. c.1I VIS~ASTERCARDIlAYAWAY COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE I::..==.:;..=..:.....:....c-----I ..... Y Augusi. cabl. [rot. Par~'ng . - • mo ~ ""enlng.·' CONDOMINIUM 
1-800-283-2553 (24 hours). 10-5d.11y Saturday· Sunday REFERRAL ... ND WE BUY c .... !ruck • . Borg Aulo H/W 'r ... $195 S. Johnson 354-0487. tpm-5pm e •• ryday ==.:.!!:'----------I 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

BOOKS 

INFORMATION SERVICES. 5.10" 171 7 S. GUbo". 338.a688. 338-883~ . ask '0' Rob ARENA. ho.pll.lloc.Uon. 
United Way Agency. =;"':";':".:...:0'---'-----1 A .... llabl. lmmtdi.t.ly. Cleln and FOR RENT 

DIY care hOmes, center,. WAN.,. TO buy wrecked or TWO bedroom, tall opllon On comfort.ble room Shaft kitchen 
preschoOlli,tlngl, unwanted <:ars and trucks. Toll bu.llne Dishwasher, mlcrow...... and bath. $2251 month Includtt all 

•••••••••••• 
G-RA-N-T-S-A-H-D-S-C-H-O-LA-R-S-H-'PS-. -I : PhIoIophy books : 
Private and Corpor.te Sources. 

cec .. lon.llino.. ;.;,fr;:,":....::.628-1:.:....;;9:;,;7..:1 ________ 
1 

:.;R.::.n;.;,l:.;nc;tg=o",tI.::'b;:;I=O.;.35"-::..;.;506=.;;I''-_-I ul,tltlett C.II35t-a990. 
FREE-OF-CHARGE to Uniyersity - -
students, faculty and staff AUTOS wanted I Clean, disab$ec:l or ONE bedroom. clo18, lurnlshed. LARG! clean room. I h.r. kitchen 

M-F,338-7684. damaged Pa~lng $25-$3500 parking, nice, spacious, a fI.t and bath with females Close--In. 
W ... wood MOIO .... 354-4445 Avall.bl. May 10 $360 35"-2653 $1501 monlh. u"tllI •• paid. 

HELP n_ed avenlng •. Two 
Acade",ics. An • . "'thlatlcs • over 1500 titles 
Minoritin and Foretan Students • 
Encoureged. EtleklOn and • II 
Erickson Communications. 

• children. Own tranlportation . 
• Phone 354-9789 or 338-5553. 

ONE! two room. In house. 306 351-16'''. 
.1F1d .. ", XLT .... UIII E. Jeff.rson. All utilities paid Clil DELUXE room near new I.w 

20 YEAR old. mal. collag •• tud.nl "FW ""'" _ ........ ,.. ::N;;,:i~:;:il,.:Ba::.:::t::.y~ . .:3.::54-.:...:.7;:;090::;:.:.' ____ -I buUd,ng. Fully .. rpoted. 
• will I)lchange child sinlng services U,. £1" c.",.V .. ,11,.' SPACIOUS downtown studio. Two mlcrow ..... , rlfriger.tor, sink, desk • 

(lrar, .• a:f · ~ ! udf·r ' IS. 

A VJ I'aty (· J\J nc 1 il"d 
A l'~')'. J ~.1 1 a~ , er. nc· .. v. 
Wv SISICc . OJS, ln l.7'. 

!:ihO~IJ I" g . I'HJnd ~ y. 

Of! ~ !' (:el par ~ l ng. 

Air cond illonlrn 
II W p,, ;d . No pets 
O n Site miJ nager. 

NO. 1' largo Wootlldo Melrooa 
lake COndOI. Thr ... b.drDOmt. 
I4IC. WIO. d ..... Ga .. gao 
..... II.bl • . Wanting dist.nce of 
U 01 'hosp;"1. Summer and I,ll 
leasing. 351-8037 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
• 'o"oom Ind bol,d V.ry I7Fen ... ",JO.T. ... $I1. block. ',om campus A •• U.bl. .nd boo~'h.olf~~mo3Onlh plul 

HAIR CARE. 
depondabl. and honest. If ...... nowl HfW pold . C.1f 351_. .Iectriclty 1 :_m· . pm. SUMMIT STREET RESIDENCe. 

• In'erested send "Ime, address, U r.,." ,-,164 .... ..-- , ...... mllslge. 338~189. AvaIlable now. Two story brick, .ppro"lmltely 
___________ -1. 11~ Mon-Sat • and lelephone numbo"o P.O. Boo ~:: ~""~~;'r;: = ";ST"'Y"'L'-'-S";'H:": •• "-p:'a"'cl-o-US-d-o-w-n-to-w-n-'-o-l,1. SUM"ER Dr Immedlat. 2300 squa,. , .... 2 I t2 bolh. 

..;.35_'.a_5;.,.58_. ______ -I. IIURPHY-IROOKFIILD 
- • lOOKS 

HALF·PtRICE h.I, .. ut. lor now 
clients. Halreze. 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. 

• Itl II. GILIEIIT • 305, Iowa Chy. IA 522«. Srand new Avalilbl. M.y 15 occupancy; very Inexpensive NO •• Coralville on. bedroom fireplace . Possible owner 
• ............... ~ • FREE roorn! bo.rd In exchlnge for U ~ h',", ........... I5f. through July 31 14001 month. lingl. In quiet en't'lronment ap,nmants Summer Bnd fall fin.nclng. 154K/ negotl.ble! make 
• • • • • • • • • • •• chlldcar. Fem.le preferred. ",.", D""" •....... $71. 35"-5926 clOD-In; ref.tenc .. r.quired ; leasing. AlC, p.rklng, busline. pell :o;:."::er::.. ;::35:.1:.-7:.:56:::.:.7:... _____ _ ------------1 . .::..::...::...::...::...::...::...::...::...::...::...::.1354-9180 1411,11,,.. ......... 12.. =.:..;:;='---------I::33.::7:.. ... "'7:.:85:::.:.· ______ -----I!.~II~OW=ed:::.:..:3~5:.:1=-8~03~7·:.-_____ 1 FOUR B.d,oom homo Wolklng 

GOVERNMENT JOBS MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS -CH-IlJ)';"':;';CA-' -A-!-n-led-od.--D-n-,-sc-h-oo-t-I 11 FOIl Ct,,,,,", LX . '15._ ~~':';'OD;~!~n~~Cj~: I MONTHLY 1175- $225. No I..... NO. 7 W.stsld. two bedroom dislanco. Woodwo,~. no yard. 
$te.04O-SS9.2301 ye.r. Now hi,lng. ogo gin FI.xlble ",emoon hours. 11"" T,,,. ............ S_ unlil Aug""t 15. R.nl nagotl.bl. W.stslde 337-5156. apartman .. Summ.r and fall $69.900 354-9162. 
.calll.ao5-962.jj()OO E ... R-9612 'Dr ___________ -11 ____________ 1 July I.August. T,.noponolion 110M" ran",. ....... S5IfO Coli Carrl. 0' Joey.t 354-4422. LAROE. qui ... clOll-ln. privata leasing. Walking dls .. n"" 0' U 0' I 
current federal list COMPACT refrlgerafors tor renl. CASH PAID for quality used deslrNbl • . Phone 351-3885. • Fd T,.,OL ....... ,... SUBLET. Melrose Lake refrlger.tor, no pelS, no kitchen l,h"os=p;.;,lla.::I:... 3;:;5:;,;1.;.-803="-7 ______ 1 MOBILE HOME 
!USHERS for 1991 Iowa Summet Three sizes available. from S241 comp.ct dl,CS, records and 11 ,.., Onw We LX . '15,'" Apartments. One bedroom in thr $175 plus Utllltl" . After 7 .30pm, NO. 11 Cor.lv,lIe Thr .. bedroom 
R Th t Wo ~ st d and non .. m .... r. Mlcrow .... only $391 c .... " ... RECORD COLLECTOR. INSTRUCTION U Dlla CrIll.., ..""",,$IUI bedroom Ip.rtm.nl AIC May'r .. :35:,4:...;;22::2::;1:;.' _________ laP.rtmontl F.II leasing /4IC FOR SALE 
ep ea r.. r u y - &em"t.r. OishwIsh.,.. w.s .... rl 1/2 S h l ' 33 " L , .. ~ork study students. Looking lor drytts. camcorders, bIg scrten" I.·;....;;;o._o .. u:.:..~:.:.'n:.:.n.:.. ;;.;7_-5029;;;';::'·~ __ 1 Fed T.IIIW ......... Rent very negotiable 338-9123. SMALL. wtllI furnished , quiet, Oishwashers. WID Parking. 

;:p~:i~~t~Ca~~~ r~~~~~ c.fe C,an_d_m_o_r._._B_ig_T_.n_R_._nt_a_ls_l_n_c._-IMUSICAL SCUBA 185lons. Eleven specI.lties II Fn TIIIIW ........... '14. SUMMER sublet. flU option, two shere kitchen! bllth, telephone. 1:
35
:::..;'.:;-803::::;,,7---------1 $ QUAUTYl lowes( Prices'S 

During ••• nlng scheduled :l37•RENT. off.,ad. Equipment sol ..... rvl... UGIIC ....... 4WO'II... bedroom. off·otrMI por~'ng. I4IC. ~$.;.17:..5::. . .:338=-40=7.:;0;..... ______ 1'856 BROAOWAY 10% down 11.5 APR Ii,ed. 
j>O~orm.nce • . Tu.sday lhrough FOR SALE: King .1 .. w.to,bed. INSTRUMENT !rIp • . PADI opon "'ot .. tertlllcllion U /'DIIIIIC GrIM Am -.-. lIZ.. ~:;;g. $.4001 monlh . 337~1 15. FREE room! bo.,d In .. chang. lor ~g~~~~~~M:N;~~t."_:':~NCl ~~w rJ;' 16' wid •• Ihr .. bedroom. 
'Sunday hours vary. $4.25 starting. he.dl1oard with bookcase, mirror. in two weekends. 888-2946 or II CllWtlll.."", ..... 17.. .::.:::....::.='-_______ -1 ctlildcare, Female pr.ferrecl. bedrooms for 5450, on builine. 5, . 
CoU 335-2706 (day) Dr 353-1834 tighls. Wav.'", m.U ..... $275. 732-2845. 14 CIInr t:q,1tI WI,.,. sn.. GET May " .. I la,go IwO bed,ooml ,3:,:54;.;..;.9,,',;:.80;;,.;..... ________ n.xt 10 econofood. BUilding Largo selecllon Fro. d.llv.ry . .. t 

"IV,-.;."_nl_n::,g"')· _________ 1 GE muilicyci. dl.hwa.h.,. $175. 1------------1 11 Fn T,.". GL ..... -. I.., 10 summ., wllh pool I.und~ I I h h up and ban~ tlnaneing. 
1,)_ THE OUITAR FOUNDATION r . ' ,. PRIVATE. furnished room, laundry. current'J go ng t roug Horkh.lm.r Entefprise.lnc. 

ACTIVIST 337·5947. HAS MOVED TUTORING U", .... IIIII.' ..... ..".. :.;AI:':C:':".:;C::.:::II.:;33:.::;.7 • ..:7",15::9:...:;'0::.r.:d:::.~ta:;:III::·:'-_lcIOS"ln. ulilltl.s poid . $2251 month ,.mod.Ung. Undo' now 1-800-632-5965 

Elvis I. dood. tht Iystem isn·t. Help BUILOING "ATI!RIALS. 323E . .. ARKET 351-0832 II ""raq •• " GIl . '11.. LAKESIDE afflcloncy. No d.poslt I'P~I~U'~d~.pos~~II~' ~33~7S-7~7~2~'~. Mv;;;;;-_I~m::!a:!n~a!g.~m2·~n!:t~. ~~I~N!:.CO_L_N_R_E_A_L __ I :H.::.::zo:.:.lI::o;:.n:... I::o;;,:w:::,,,,. _____ _ 
us make tht system wor~ 'or Ih. Spring blowout 0' ....... Mond.y l0-8pm .. ,.TH TUTOR TO THE RESCUE If II ... .., ............... $lUI Summar lubl.t. ,.U $2751 month I SINGLE ,ooml. Sublal Myrtl. ESTATE 338-3701. STUDENTS: SUPO' cIe.n IWO 
poopl. and earn 561 57 an hour. inventory. L1mlled .upply. Soma Tu.sday · Frid.y l().8pm II II,,",, c.,rl ......... ..,,11 .::338::...90::.:::38::::... ________ -jAvonU. near law SChool 1215. TWO bed,oom apartm.ntl. bedroom.opoclous ,.,70. AIC. 
.dvancement opportunities and size limitations: 40'1(60 was $8.497 SALES Saturday 100Spm Mark Jones II ",Iet 111M',. .......... '51. I ...... GE ona bad,oom. "c HJW $225 uitht;.s paid. KItchen, Coralville. Pool, central ,.ir. OIW. Stove, refrlg.rator. bay 
bon.m • . ICAN.354-8116. Womon. now $8.798; 'Ox 100 w .. $1 t .786 LESSONS "<-o~,,,,.IIL ,.... ~" ~ I ' I .,c ' I.und~ bus p.,klng ·'50 REP lAS rw." ....... ..... paid. On. monttl fr" MUlt go re rlgerator, m crow.ve, fV • .". ~ , windows, on busllne Must sellI 
poopte 0' color .ncouraged to now only $9.430; 50,190 w.. ... 354-0316" Fen T, .. IIL _ .... 11'.7fII W,II doal. 507 N LInn. 337_3112 I.undry. parting. cl .. n 33IKI048. Includel w"or. No po ... 351-2"5 354.a131 . 
apply. $23.119 now $18.495. Prices ROLAND E-20 Synlheslz.r. dot. II FWFlN ",. ~~~:'::~::!...!:!!!:!.!:..:~':::':~--1I;';~::-;;";=:;::::::-::::::':::::.:c.. ::.:......:..~---------
='-'-A-I-R-U-N-E-S-N-O-W-H-'-R-'N-G--·llnclud' big doors. 515-260-3022 .. e""hing. lik. new. great p,lco. -.. -......... LARGE ono bed,oom HOjIt. /4IC. FE ..... LE. Furnishtd .• ha .. bllh DOWNTOWN studio. L.undry. no lheo 19861.218 squa .. 'eet. three 

.,. ENTERTAINMENT '7 Fen lmlt ............ $54. w.,.r pold Laundry. Juno- July. and ~itchtn . t/O utllitl .. $175. polS. $380 Includo. H/W. 351-2'15. bedroom .. two 'ul' balh •. WIO 
Flight att.ndants .nd .11 g'ound TEN-SPEED women'. bicycle. 1:33::::..7-48..;.:::20=. ________ 1 II Fn _.,' • . _144" $3401 month. 354.7704 351-5183. 338.a798. C.II.vonlng ONE AND Iwo bedroom hoo~up. dllhw.sh., ... ntral.i,. 
.... Itlon •. training p,ovlded. Frot Iypow,illll'. Fulon. compulor prlntor N-W and USED PlANOS " r~ r_1t "'- ','.... ~;;;;;.;;;;,;;';:~::;:-;::;;;;;:;-li ~~'!'"~k!ond~ ________ 1 C II . I .. -I' T Db ' r ti d 339-0939 ~ ,-... PH'""...... ...... ~ . ap.rtment. E.stsid. Parking. Bus. a evenmgs or eave mes ..... 
~'1 ~,a'n app 'ea on: on mor.. J . HALL KEVBOARDS P.A. PROS. Party mu.le .nd Ilgirta. "htIIIlt F".Ui ... _ '11.'" FURNISHED largo on. bed,oom. NOW RENT'NQ 'or lall. Dolu,. No pots $360-$435 IncludH H/W .::33::~:..::.:208=.,--_______ _ 

• . 1851 Lowor MuscaUno Rd . Ed. 351-5839. CI.an . clo .... M.y " ... AIC. ., 2 5 

.... LESPERSON with art or USED CLOTHING 1----.....:336..:.:. ... ..:;:,500:,:..----1 MURPHY Sound .nd lighting OJ :}:O~~~::.~1:;,~ .::354:.:...a.::3::.4:.;4,.:o::r,;35:::..;I,;-39=37:..;· _____ I ~~~:t,;;~::,~:.:":~~~~r:~~~ 1·~,;::1::;.::4:1:·:::=======;-1 :'~!o~.~~:~~O':;~~I~g .nd 
~ratingl eop.rl.nl""I'o wbor~1 on _____________ IFOII SALE : 1972 Fandor ..,rvlc. 'or your pa"y. 351-3719. 11 Fen T,,,,,. OL ....... ,,,. NEWEA . Llrg. ono bed,oom In .Ink. deak ~nd boo~sh.1f $1951 AUGUST 15 floor • . EKc.lI.nt condition. $3900. 
~ ~~~u~;. ~~~;:n'it~~ a. s. NEW HOURS Slraloco ... r. excoll.nl condition. " Fen C1In We LX. ,t •. M two bed,oom. Ch.ap. close-in. monlh pIus .IeeVlclr; $101 monlh Across from De MlI 337-7718.",,,,-10,,.. onl,. 
1 .... lv'·du.l. Wr,'lo Bo, 61 . THE BUDGET SHOP "w'lr;.;.lmth",._C"' __ . S_,_oP_h_on_. 33_9_-0_'86_. _$500_

1 
MOVING •• r.-. _ ..... • ... _ .::33:;7 ... -68=7.::8 ________ 1 'or par~ l ng white ... lIabie. nlQJl .'" .. , ... w_.... ............ 338-6189 Mond.ythrough F,ld.y. MOO'ca1 com 1 taM Schult. 16085. lhr .. 

Iowa Cily. tA 52244. Opan: Monday 9-9pm U /I,raq •• " lIP .. S- SUBLET. Two bad,oom aportmonl l1am-5pm. 1 p exes. bedroom. Iwo bathroom. Dec~. 
"'FU'cL::'L":a"n"'d:"p::'a';'rt'::.=tlm:'-."-sa-Ie-S---1 Tuosday ~~~~:: 1~~;~~·y 9-5pm =:I1~~~~x:il~~~ :'~~tl!;ubo -M-A-N-'-TR-UC-K-:-M-o-V-In-g-.-nd--- I U Fen T ... , LX ... -... ",. ::;~:::'~~ I~:'~~~,~lIn. All SPACIOUS room. $2101 monlh . • 11 Two bedroo$600m ~~:il~don plot. muS! .... 
IIIOcl., ... Apply by F,ld.y SPECtAl SALES EVERV MONDAV $250. SI~ph.n. 33~186. · hauling "om $15 'or . ingle It.ml. " .. Iet LIIl.,. --.. --.. ,.. uuntteS paid. F, •• WIO. on buslln.. apartments, - ;;.;~~;..--------
J"ne 14 at Rag.tDC~ 0' call 5-9pm ;.;.; ..... ;;..;.;.......;......;....;..-----133._:;,;7_.5::2"'80;;,. ________ 1 14 FW 1flI.", 'liD ._ .. $5HI 1rIIF. own bedroom In two bedroo", Call 337-7061 . Denncil 
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The Daily Iowan 
Scottie Pippen has lost his 
headache and the Bulls are 
better for it. Page 10 

Finally 

Th.G ....... ? 

Jordan on 
verge of 
'greatness' 

In his battle with Magic Johnson 
to become recognized as the great· 
est basketball player of all time, 
Michael Jordan faces some mighty 
stubborn prejudices about the role 
of individuala in a team game. But 
just as Johnson has radically 
altered our conception of the point 
guard poaition, Jordan has rein
vented the great scorer as team 
player. 

Magic is rightly regarded as a 
superb team player. His size, abili
ties and intelligence make him the 
rmest floor leader ever to play the 
game. For the past decade he has, 
like Larry Bird, demonstrated the 
rare and exquisite ability to 
squeeze out every ounce of his own 
considerable talent, as well as the 
various talents of his teammates. 

In comparisons between Johnson 
and Jordan, this rare quality has 
often been weighed more heavily 
than the sheer talent of Jordan, 
who even by his critics is ack
nowled as the greatest individual 
player of all time. But Jordan's 
greatness as a team player has 
been undelTated, for two reasons: 
his incredible offensive skills have 
dwarfed his other talents, and his 
teammates have generally been 
incapable of follOwing his lead. 

Royce 
Webb 

But as Jordan reaches the verge of 
becoming ' the first player in two 
decades to lead the league in 
scoring and take his team to the 
NBA championship in the same 
season, he deserves more than a 
glib dismisaal as a "great offensive 
weapon. " He now deserves our 
consideration as a great team 
leader. 

Through the years, Jordan has 
done everything he could to help 
his team win, although it often 
hasn't been enough. As a rookie in 
1984-85, he led his team in scoring, 
assists, steals, offensive rebounds, 
defensive rebounds and blocked 
shots. The next year, he scored an 
NBA-record 63 points in a double
overtime playoff loss against Bos
ton. In 1986-87, he scored 37.1 
points per game, yet the Bulls lost 
again to Boston in the playoffs. 

By this time, Jordan was facing 
the criticism that all great scorers 
receive, especially if they play for 
mediocre teams: If he's such a 
great individual player, he can't be 
a great team player. And therein 
lies a truism: great scorers often 
sacrifice team succeas for indivi
dual accomplishment (see Domi
nique Wilkins). Yet, in the case of 
Jordan, this criticism is more 
generic than specific:, more lazy 
than observant. 

Faced with this perception, Jordan 
has become an even greater all
around player. He has led the 
league in scoring in each of the 
past five seasona; he has been in 
the top five in the league in steals 
in each of the past five seasons; 
over the last four years, he has led 
all NBA guards in ,hooting per
centage, rebounds and blocked 
shots; he has been selected as the 
NBA Defensive Player of the Year; 
and he has been named by the 
NBA coachel to the All-NBA 
Defenaive tint team for the pdt 
four 8e8SOna. 

Meanwhile, he has led the Bulla in 
other, leu obvioua ways, the kind 
of leadership that Johnson often 
gets credit for: he has played point 
guard and small forward when 
needed; guarded the opposing cen· 
ter; taken the big shots; accepted a 
lower salary to allow his team to 
obtain a free agent; miaaed only 
one game in the ~t live yean; 

See Wlilb. PIgB 9 

o All better Jordan and the E 
NBA championst 
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Nuggets trade Adams for 1st-round pick 
John Mo •• man 
The Associated Press 

DENVER - The rebuilding
minded Denver Nuggets dealt 
leading scorer Michael Adams to 
the Washington Bullets on Tues
day for a first-round draft pick, 
giving the NBA's worst team two of 
the top eight picks in the NBA 
draft. 

The Nuggets sent Adams, along 
with their No. 19 pick in the first 
round of the draft and future draft 
conaiderations, to Washington for 
the Bullets' No. 1 pick, the eighth 
choice overall. 

The deal gives the Nuggets the 
fourth and the eighth choices in 
the first round - the highest two 
choices Denver has ever had in its 
history. No other team in the June 
26 draft has two lottery picks. 

For Adams, it means a return to 
the Bullets, where he played for 
one season (1986-87) before being 
dealt to the Nuggets. Adams was a 
"throw inn in a trade that also sent 
Jay Vincent to Denver in exchange 
for Darrell Walker and Mark 
Alarie. 

In' four seasons with Denver, the 
5-foot-10 Adams became one of the 
game's best point guards and a 

dangerous 3-point shooter. This 
past season, he led the Nuggets in 
scoring (26.5), assists (10.5) and 
minutes played (35.5). 

"We appreciate all the contribu
tions Michael Adams has made to 
this franchise, and we wish him all 
the best," Denver general manager 
Bernie Bickerstaff said. "It's 
always difficult when you give up 
quality. But you have to give up 
something to get something good. 

"We are in the process of rebuild
ing the team, and this gives us two 
early first-round picks. With our 
own pick, No.4. and Washington's 
No.8, we should be able to land 

two good young players. With this 
trade, we may be able to solidify 
ourselves at two positions.· 

Among No.8 picks in recent drafts 
were fonner Nuggets forward Cal
vin Natt, Boston center Robert 
Parrish, Phoenix All-Star Tom 
Chambers, Milwaukee's Jack 
Sikma, Indiana's Detlef Schrempf 
and the Los Angeles Clippers' Ron 
Harper. 

But BickerstafTindicated he might 
not be finished dealing. 

"What I want to do with No. 8 is 
listen," he said. "There are some 
teams positioned behind us that 
may want a particular player. " 

Twins rally 
for 10th' 
• In a row 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - The Minne
sota Twins, getting a bale. 
loaded single from Kent Hrbek in 
the eighth inning, rsllied to 
extend their winning streak to 10 
games with a 5-3 victory Tuesday 
night over the New York Yank· 
ees. 

Kevin Tapani (4-6) won hill sec
ond straight start despite allow· 
ing home runs to Mel Hall and 
Roberto Kelly. Rick Aguilera 
pitched a perfect ninth for hi! 
17th save, tying him with Oai· 
land's Dennis Eckersley for the 
major league league. 

Minnesota's streak is its best 
since 1985 and two short of the 
1980 club record. The 1088 was 
only the fifth in 17 game8 for the 
Yankees, who had taken a 2·1 
lead on Hall's two-run homer in 
the seventh. 

American 

Ryne Sandberg dive. back ahead of Greg LIHon's tag In the flr.t Inning of the Cuba' 8-6, extra·lnnlng loss to the Giants Tuesday. 

Trailing 3-1 after Kelly's homer 
in the top of the eighth, the 
Twins scored four runs off Scott 
Sanderson and four relieven. Joe 
Habyan (4-2), the third NewYori 
pitcher, allowed Hrbek's two-ron 
single that gave Minnesots a 4-3 
lead. Cubs donate win to Giants Royals 11, Orioles 0 

BALTIMORE - Kan888 City 
had 16 hits, inc:luding a three-ron 
double by Carmelo Martinez as 
the Royals scored six runs in 
their biggest inning of the aesllOn, 
and beat the Baltimore Orioles 
11-0 Tuesday night. 

The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A missed sign, a 
gill for one team and a lost ball 
game for the other. 

"We'll take it, we've got some of 
those coming,n said San fran
cisco manager Roger Craig after 
an 8-6, 10-inning victory over the 
Chicago Cubs on Tuesday. 

The Cubs had a pickoff play on in 
the 10th, but pitcher Dave Smith 
missed the sign and threw home 
when catcher Rick Wilkins was 
not expecting the pitch. Wilkins 
missed the ball and Jose Uribe 
raced home with the tie-breaking 
run. 

A pinch single by Mike Kingery 
scored Mike Felder with another 
run to seal the Cubs' third 
straight defeat during their 2-6 
homestand. 

"There was a lack of communica
tions,n Wilkins said diplomati
c:alJy. 

"Wilkina got crossed up," mana
ger Jim Essian said. 

"I screwed up,n said Smith (0-3), 
who had walked Uribe to open 
the inning and then hit Felder 
with a pitch to set up the two 
runs. 

Smith actually messed up in the 
ninth when the Cuba handed him 
a 6-5 lead after battling back 
from a 5-1 deficit. 

Matt Williams, the first batter 
Smith faced, hit his eighth home 
run to tie the game that led to 

uk .... point ... rd ... Johnson 
~""IIIII.IIrement. 

National 
brandt (5-5) and scored on Ron 
Gant's single, the first hit off 
Viola. 

Cincinnati scored two runs in the 
fourth off Chris Nabholz (2-4) 
with some help from the Expos. 

• A Philippine flag files over tt 
Air Force Base In the Philip Kelly Downs (3-4) being the win

ner and Dave Righetti picking up 
his sixth save. The Giants have 
won seven of their last 10 games. 

Cubs starter Greg Maddux had 
five strikouts in the first two 
innings but shoddy fielding that 
led to three unearned runs and 
he left in the fifth. 

Giants starter Bud Black gave 
up home runs to Luis Salazar 
and Hector Villanueva before 
being chased in the seventh. 
Meta 2, Braves 1 

Gregg Jefferies hit a two-out 
single in the fourth inning and 
McReynolds followed with his 
fifth homer. McReynolds has hit 
in 10 of his last 13 games going 
18-for-50 (.360). 

Leibrandt, who had won three of 
his last four decisions, gave up 
two runs and four hits in seven 
innings. Viola allowed four hits. 

The Mets are 16-3 this season in 
series openers. 
Reda 8, Expos 1 

Billy Hatcher was on third and 
Sabo on second when Glenn 
Braggs hit an infield single that 
second baseman Junior Noboa 
threw away, allowing bath run
ners to score. 

The Reds added four runs in the 
fIfth inning, sparked by Charl
ton's leadoff' double. 

One out later, Mariano Duncan 
singled to drive in Charlton and 
Hatcher followed with a single. 
Both runners scored on Saba's 
double and Paul O'Neill capped 
the inning with a two-out RBI 
double. 

Mike Macfarlane had four of 
Kansas City's hits and Bill 
Pecota a three-run homer. 

Terry Shumpert had his aecoed 
homer to ignite the third inning 
- the Royals' biggest since scor
ing seven runs against New York 
on July 4 - as Kansas City broke 
a three-game losing streak. All 
the runs were charged to JOlt 
Mesa (4-7), whose ERA sweUed to 
7.53 over his last five starts. 

Local~ 
"from, 

MONTREAL - Nonn Charlton 
returned from the disabled list 
and gave up one run and five hits 
in six innings as the Cincinnati 
Reds defeated the Montreal 
Expos 6-1 Tuesday night. 

Nabholz gave up seven hits and 
six runs in 4'/. innings. 

Aatros 1, Phillies 0 

EII.en Gu.rrero 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines-Tr 
oUB explosions rocked Mounl 
tubo anew on Wednesday, s} 

NEW YORK- Frank Viola gave 
up one run in 8'13 innings and 
Kevin McReynolds hit a two-run 
homer as the New York Mets 
beat the Atlanta Braves 2-1 
Tuesday night. 

Viola was two outs away from his 
fourth complete game of the 
season when play was delayed 57 
minutes by rain. John Franco 
relieved when the game resumed 
and got the last two outs on four 
pitches for his 13th save. 

"I guess they did know what was 
best for me," Charlton said. "I 
didn't want to go on the DL, but I 
realize now the club had my best 
interests and theirs in mind." 

HOUSTON - Pinch-hitter Ken 
Oberkfell drew ·a bases-loaded 
walk from Roger McDowell with 
one out in 11th inning Tuesday 
night to give the Houston Astr08 
a 1-0 victory over the Philadel
phia Phillies. 

Mark Gubiza (2-3) allowed four 
hits, walked two and struck out 
three in six innings before being 
replaced by Steve Crawford after 
a 1 hour, 17 -minute rain delay. 
Crawford allowed three hits and 
struck out six over the final tb!e8 
innings to earn his first saVe. 

• 8treams ' of ash and steam 11 
, high and sending molter 

down the steep mountain sl< 

Ranten 2, White Sox 0 

Viola (7·3) had a perfect game 
through 511. innings when Rafael 
Belliard struck out. But Belliard 
reached first base when catcher 
Rick Cerone could not handle a 
wild pitch in the dirt. 

Charlton (3-5), disabled May 26 
with tendinitis in his left shoul
der, struck out four and walked 
none in winning for the first time 
since May 14. Ted Power and Kip 
Gross finished for the Reds. 

Chris Sabo paced the Reds' 
attack with two RBIs and pair of 
doubles. 

The Expos took the lead in the 
second inning on doubles by 
Kenny Williams and Larry 
Walker. 

McDowell (3-2) struck out Craig 
Biggio to start the 11th, but Ken 
Caminiti and Jeff Bagwell fol
lowed with singles and Steve 
Finley was intentionally walked. 
McDowell then walked Oberkfell 
on four pitches to force in the 
game-winning run. 

ARLINGTON, Texas - NolaD 
Ryan pitched a six-hitter aod 
struck out 10 Tuesday night for 
his 6lst career shutout as the 
Texas Rangers beat the Chicago 
White Sox 2-0 to end an eight. 
game losing streak. 

It was the first complete game by 
a Texas pitcher since Ryan'. 
no-hitter over Toronto on May 1. 

Belliard was sacrificed to second 
by losing pitcher Charlie Lei-

Al Osuna (2-2) pitched the 11th 
inning for the victory. 

Nei~er Ryan (4-4) nor Chicago'. 
See Amellcln. Page 9 

Disappointed Magic thinking retirement 
Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - The disappointment 
of a 3-1 deficit in the NBA Finals has Magic 
Johnson thinking he might conaider retire
ment after the series. 

"I have three weeks off after this is over and 
I'll sit down and decide what to do, W Johnson 
said after the Los Angeles Lakers' practice 
Tuesday. "I might decide to leave after this 
season, or it might be one or two more years. I 
always wanted to be a businessman, although 
rm set up fmancially 80 I don't have to work 
another day in my life. W 

Johnaon, 31, said he never expected what he 
called the "ultimate aeries" between the 
Laken and Chicago Bulla would become 80 
one-sided. The Bulls have a chance to win the 
first champion8hip in the franc:hiee's 25-year 

- , 

history with another victory at the Forum on 
Wednesday night. 

"There becomes a point when you say, 'I think 
I'm tired of traveling. I'm tired of giving things 
up,'" Johnaon said. "You always wonder how 
much longer you want to go, even if you're not 

. really thinking of quitting. 
"Intimately, I'll do what's best for me, not 

what's best for the Lakers or the NBA. If I 
thought in my heart that we had no legitimate 
chance to win, I'd be more inclined to quit." 

The Lakers, who have won five championships 
since Johnaon's BlTival in 1979·80, got no 
encouraging news on the injury front Tuesday. 

Coach Mike Dunleavy, who said he wasn't 
counting on injured starters James Worthy 
and Byron Scott, scrimmaged with the team 
because he wanted John80n to reat, too. That 
left nine playen on the noor. 

-I made a few baskets, but our bench has guys 
I 

who are better than me," said savy, 37, 
who retired as an active player 1986 bUt 
filled in as an emergency reserve for Mil_ 
kee as recently as last season. 

"We have to prepare like James and Byron'" 
not going to play," Johnson said. 

In the 1980 Finals against Philadelphia; 
Johnson moved to center in Game 6 and bid 
42 points and 15 rebounds as the Laken bell • 
the 76ers and won the championship deapitl 
an injury to Kareem Abdul.Jabbar. 

"This is a similar situation, but 1 don't 
what', ping to happen and how I 
in the game,· Johnson said. "I can't 
game saying, 'I'm jU8t going to shoot 
You can't plan things that way. I have to 
how the game goeR. W 

Asked if he would play the entire 
Johnlon replied, "1 don't think I'll 

s.. MatIIO. 

Thousands of primitive 
tribesmen fled the lush, 
elopes on buffaloes and OJ[ 

carts after stones as big 
human's head rained do' 
them. 

Only one death was report4 

Yeltsin I 
Brian Friedman 
The Aaaoclated Press 

MOSCOW - Russians 
president Wednesday for 
time in history, and early 
aho. . reformer Boris 
lead 'py a large margi 
bigg ; and richest 
republic. 

A victory would enable "I 
accelerate his drive • 
state-run farms and bu 
over to privattj owners. 
would fortify his position 
Soviet President Mikhai. 
c:hev, who has never 
popular election. 

First returna from the S 
East showed Yeltsin ah~ 
principal challenger, 
Soviet Prime Minister 
Ryzhkov, who had the s, 
the Communist Party at: 
• Jradual Ihift to a 


